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When you step into The San Diego Union-Tribune’s 
Advertising Creative Department, you’ll fi nd an

award-winning team of creative thinkers, designers and artists.
This in-house ad agency is responsible for creating 

exceptional visual content that galvanizes our clients’ eff orts 
and helps them connect with their audience.

In a world where impressions matter, our highly experienced 
designers come together as a team to create a completely 

new type of advertising that creatively addresses how
to bridge the gap between strategy and delivery.

We produce work that inspires, mobilizes and delivers 
measurable results across multiple platforms.

In San Diego, our mission is to advance our clients’ goals 
because, let’s face it — we all want to make a splash.
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PermaDontincs
   

Call
Today

Voted San Diego’s Best Dental 
Implant Center 5 Years In A Row!

Resolve those dental issues you’ve been putting up with
 for years! Just imagine being able to eat the foods that 

you like and to smile with confidence. 
Isn’t it time YOU make that change?

Call Today and Discover the 
PermaDontics Difference!

VOTED BEST DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER IN SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY BY THE READERS OF THE UNION TRIBUNE!

Well, Owen Couldn’t Chew... 
He Didn’t Want To Smile... 
And, He Knew He Needed 
A Full Mouth Restoration...
So He Chose The Best 
Dental Implant Center 

In San Diego!In San Diego!

888-SMILE-FOR-LIFE
888-764-5336

Please call today for your complimentary consultation,
including a FREE 3D scan. (That’s a $750 value!) 

Know You Need Dental Implants 
But Don’t Know Where 
To Go?

SMILING AFTER PERMADONTICS

BEFORE PERMADONTICS

SMILESAN DIEGO!

permadontics.com 888.SMILE.FOR.LIFE (888.764.5336)

“ This group of doctors...
they know what they are
doing & they are gonna

do it right.

”AF
TE
R

BE
FO
RE

&
SOUTHERN CAL IFORNIA’S PREMIER DENTAL IMPLANT CENTER

Call Today for
Special Summer Savings

on Same Day Teeth !
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Rudford’s
• Up sell and up scale 

- size, design and 
audience 

• “Spec to Spend” 
Serving Breakfast
7 Days/24 Hours

Open 24-Hrs
7 Days a Week

2900 El Cajon Blvd., San Diego
282-8423

www.Rudfords.com

Valid on any one entrée of $8 or more.
Limit 4 persons per coupon. Coupon not Valid on

Weekends or Holidays. Dine in only through 6/30/2016.
Coupon must be presented at time of ordering.

Any Menu Entrée

established 1949

Homestyle Favorites

$2Off

Since 1949

Open24-7
2900 El Cajon Boulevard
San Diego

282-8423
Rudfords.com

$2
off

Any
Menu
Entrée

Valid on any one
entrée of $8
or more. Limit 4
persons per offer.Offer
not valid on weekends
or holidays.Dine in only
through 11/30/2016.
This ad must be presented
at time of ordering.
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Weststar 
Constuction
• Up sell and up scale 

- size, design and 
audience 

 • “Spec to Spend”  ®

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

WestStarContractors.com
(619) 247-9496DON

Specializing in
KITCHEN & BATHROOM

Remodeling
ROOM ADDITIONS

LANDSCAPE DESIGN
drought tolerant, hardscape

and putting greens

LIC. #931836

WESTSTAR
CONTRACTORS

CALL DON 619.247.9496
WestStarContractors.com

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE

LICENSE # 931836

KITCHEN REMODELING
BATHROOM REMODELING

toyour
Cheers,

style!
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Preston Estate Planning
• Part of a complete and 

comprehensive new 
campaign that highlights 
human emotion visually as 
well as doubt in the minds 
of Living Trust owners - the 
resolve being the client’s 
slogan “We fi x trusts” . 

• “Wow” team sales-initiative.   

At least 86% of Trusts Do Not Adequately
Protect the Client!

1. Most Trusts do not contain proper safeguards to protect you
from serious problems associated with incapacity.

2. At least 90% of the Trusts we review will expose your children’s
inheritance to their lawsuits, creditors, and divorce.

3. Most Married couples are missing a key tax provision that can
save their beneficiaries thousands in income taxed.

4. Retirement accounts are often ticking time bombs for your
beneficiaries (due to a recent Supreme Court decision).

5. Many plans are missing the document needed to ensure
that family members have access to information during an
emergency (studies show that over 70% of patients do not
have their Health Care Documents at the hospital).

6. The majority of the documents that we review contain severely
outdated language.

If you have a Trust, plan to attend Attorney John M. Preston’s
presentation at 10:00AM in the San Diego Room, at the San
Diego Union Tribune’s Successful Aging Expo on Saturday,
October 8 at the Mission Valley Town and Country.

During the presentation, you will learn the most common mistakes
discovered in Trust Documents reviewed,
free of cost, by one of our attorneys. After
your Trust is reviewed, you will receive a
complimentary 14-point written analysis,
revealing those areas of your Documents
that leave you and your family vulnerable.
Upon receiving your analysis, you will
receive your choice of a
Kindle Fire® or a $100 Visa card.

RECEIVE A FREE: 14-POINT WRITTEN ANALYSIS OF YOUR TRUST
DOCUMENTS AND A KINDLE FIRE® OR A $100 VISA CARD

PRESTON ESTATE PLANNING ATTORNEYSAT LAW

Have your Trust reviewed to receive a
FREE Kindle Fire® or a $100 Visa Card!

*Trust documents must be signed at least 1 year ago and not reviewed by our firm at a
prior workshop. Kindle® offer is valid one per household Life Plan™ members of Preston

Estate Planning are not eligible. Attorneys in attendance will be charged $1,000.

Reassurance isn’t just a state ofmind.
Having a living trust doesn’t alwaysmean you are protected.
Most trust documents do not contain proper safeguards to protect you
from serious problems associatedwith incapacity.

At Preston Estate Planning,we have reviewed thousands of trust documents
and discovered hidden flaws that could leave youwith a nightmare.

trustYour

may not be
everything it seems

When you become incapacitated
can you still depend on your trust?
The answermay surprise you.

FREEWorkshops*

PT. LOMA Island PalmsHotel | 3/28/17 | 6pm
ESCONDIDOVintanaWine &Dine | 3/29/17 | 12pm&6pm

LAMESABrigantine | 3/30/17 | 12pm&6pm
CARLSBADOmni La Costa | 3/31/17 | 12pm

DELMARRuth’s Chris | 4/4/17 | 12pm&6pm

Bring your trust documents for a free 14-point written analysis of your trust.

*Reservations required.Trust documentsmust be notarized at least 1 year prior to theworkshop attended and not previously reviewed by our firm.
Life PlanTMmembers of Preston Estate Planning,APLC are not eligible.Trustormust attendworkshop.Attorneys in attendancewill be charged$1,000.

WE FIXTRUSTS
prestonestateplanning.com | 866.486.6729

Dinner will be provided.
Call or visit us online today!
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San Diego Food Bank
• Designed to encourage 

readers to participate in a 
civically responsible charity 

• Campaign renewed and 
reused since 2013  

We
need
■ Donate nonperishable food
Donate a $7 pre-filled bag of food at
San Diego County Vons supermarkets.

■ Make a tax-deductible donation
securely online. Every $1 donation provides
5 meals for San Diegans in need.

SanDiegoFoodBank.org
The Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank is a 501(c)3
nonprofit organization. Federal Tax I.D. #20-4374795

your help

Thank you to our Holiday Food Drive supporters

■ Make a Virtual Food Drive donation.
Donate food “virtually.” Purchase food items to donate using
your credit card online at SanDiegoFoodBank.org/virtual.

■ Donate as a Holiday Gift.
Donate online as a holiday gift for a loved one. Your
honoree will receive a letter of thanks from the Food Bank.

•

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.
Paleontologists with the

NewMexicoMuseumofNat-
ural History and Science on
Thursday unveiled the first
baby Pentaceratops skull
ever discovered as hundreds
of people lined up to get a
look.

Scientists had cut open
the giant plaster jacket that
protected the skull as it was
airliftedout of thedesert ba-
dlands of northwesternNew
Mexico and trucked to the
museum.

They revealed the shield-
like part of the dinosaur’s
skull, some teeth, an arm
bone, a rib and what looked
like a vertebrae, but mu-
seum curator Spencer Lu-
cas said there’s still much
work tobedone.

Now, technicians will be-
gin the painstaking work of
digging out the fossils from
the rock in which they have
been encased for some 70
million years.

The process will take
many months, but the pub-
lic will be able to watch from
windows that offer a view in-
to the museum’s prepara-
tion room.

Hundreds of people lined
upalongthewindowsduring
a free public viewing Thurs-
day evening. Some children
were able to get an up-close
look as museum staff
showed off the find, while
other visitors held up their
smartphones on the other
side of the glass.

Lucas said the fossils are
significant and sure to pro-
vide new insight into the rhi-
noceros-like, plant-eating
dinosaurs that roamed
North America tens of mil-
lions of years ago.

Less than 10 adult Pen-
taceratops skulls have been
unearthedoverthepastcen-
tury, and thismarks the first
baby skull to ever be reco-
vered, Lucas said.

“So here nowwe have the
first glimpse at growth and
the early stages of life of this
dinosaur,” he said.

Experts say Pentacera-
topswas one of the largest, if
not the largest horned dino-
saur that ever lived. It could
be up to 27 feet long and
weigh 5 tons ormore.

Paleontologists suspect
Pentaceratops may have
used its five horns for de-
fense. Evidence also sug-
gests the horns and the
shield-like part of the skull
could have been used to at-
tractmates.

The remains of the young
Pentaceratops appear to
have beenwashed through a
streambed, as some of the
skeleton has fallen apart.
But how the animal met its
demise is up for investiga-
tion, scientists said.

Muddy conditions pre-
vented the team from trans-
porting the plaster jacket
that contained the remain-
der of the baby’s skeleton.
Thatwill happen later.

The discovery was made
in 2011 in the Bisti Wilder-
ness by Amanda Cantrell,
the museum’s geoscience
collections manager. A few

years of planning, permit-
tingandexcavation followed
with the help of NewMexico
National Guard Blackhawk
helicopters.

“What a terrific find,”
said pilot Kevin
Doo, noting the
work that went into
the recovery. A crew
of museum staff and
volunteers had to pack
in tons of tools, water,
plaster and other mate-
rials toprepare the fossils
for removal because the
find was made within a
protectedwilderness area.

Bryan writes for The Associated
Press.

SEATTLE
They can’t vote yet, but dozens of

young people want a say in the planet’s
future, sominorsnationwidehavebeen
suing states and the federal govern-
ment in recent years to push action on
climate change.

They say their generation will bear
the brunt of global warming and that
government at every level has an obli-
gation to protect natural resources, in-
cluding the atmosphere, as a “public
trust” for future generations.

The Oregon-based nonprofit Our
Children’s Trust has been leading ef-
forts to file lawsuits or administrative
petitions in every state and against the
federal government. Some of the
youth-led cases have been dismissed,
while others are pending in states in-
cludingMassachusetts, Pennsylvania,
NorthCarolina andOregon.

“Noneof themhavegottentothe fin-
ish line,” said Michael Gerrard, a pro-
fessor and director of the Sabin Center
for Climate Change Law at Columbia
University. “It’s an uphill climb. The
U.S.courtshavesofarnotwantedtoset
climatepolicy.”

Other experts say it’s unclear how a
state can combat aglobal problem.

In Seattle, eight activists between
ages 10 and 15 petitioned Washington
state lastyear toadoptstricterscience-
based regulations to protect them
against climate change. The case has
beenmoving throughastatecourt, and
oral argumentswereheldTuesday.

“We’re theoneswhohaveto livewith
it if theoceansareacidicandtheplanet
is5degreeswarmer,”saidGabrielMan-
dell, 13, an eighth-grader and plaintiff
in the case. “The snowpack is melting.
Ocean isacidifying.TheEarth iswarm-
ing.Everything thatcangowrong isgo-
ingwrong, andweneed to fix it.”

Mandell and other youths repre-

sented by the Western Environmental
Law Center argue that Washington
state has failed to reduce carbon emis-
sions based on the best available sci-
ence.They say thegovernmenthas vio-
lated its duties under the state consti-
tution and the legal principle called the
public trust doctrine, which requires
the government to protect shared re-
sources.

The state said in court documents
that the Washington Department of
Ecology department was working on
adopting a rule to reduce carbon diox-
ide emissions.

“Climate change is themost impor-
tant environmental problem,” said Stu
Clark, Washington’s air quality pro-
grammanager. “Weneed to dowhatev-
er we can. We are doing what we can
withwhatwehave.”

Nationwide, the cases
need to pass certain
legal hurdles, such
as establishing that
the public trust
doctrine applies to
the Earth’s atmo-
sphere or that the
children have
standing to sue.
The cases have
cleared
some
hurdles
but not all,
said Ger-
rard, the pro-
fessor.

“I don’t
think this
litigation is
going to be
successful
because cli-
mate change is
a global prob-
lem, and it’s not
clear what a
state could do,”
added Richard
Stewart, a law
professor at
New York Uni-
versity.

InOregon, twoEugene teens
are appealing after a state judge
rejected their petition inMay.

The judge ruled that Oregon’s
public trust doctrine does not ap-
ply to the atmosphere, water,
beaches and shorelines.

In August, 21 youths across the
country sued the federal govern-
ment,allegingthatapprovalof fos-
sil fuel development has violated
the fundamental right of citizens
to be free from government ac-
tions that harm life, liberty and
property.

The EPA did not comment
on specifics of the lawsuit.

MUSEUM UNVEILS RARE FOSSIL
FIND: BABY PENTACERATOPS SKULL
BY SUSANMONTOYA
BRYAN

YOUTHS SUING OVER CLIMATE CHANGE
Kids say they’ll have to bear
brunt, governments have
obligation to protect planet
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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We need your help
Donate a $7 pre-filled bag of food
at San Diego County Vons supermarkets
Make a tax-deductible donation securely online. Every $1 donation
provides 5 meals for San Diegans in need. Visit: SanDiegoFoodBank.org/Give

SanDiegoFoodBank.org

1

2

3

4

Donate as a Holiday Gift. Donate online as a holiday gift for a loved one. Your
honoree will receive a letter of thanks from the Food Bank. Visit: SanDiegoFoodBank.org/Honor

Make a Virtual Food Drive donation. Donate food “virtually.” Purchase
food items to donate using your credit card online at SanDiegoFoodBank.org/Virtual

Help us feed the hungry this holiday season.We’re making
it easy to donate with 4 simple options.

The Jacobs & Cushman San Diego Food Bank is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization. Federal Tax I.D. #20-4374795

Thank you to our Holiday
Food Drive supporters
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SUNDAY
ECONOMY& PERSONAL FINANCE

MONDAY
CAREERS &WORKPLACE

TUESDAY
RETAIL & SMALL BUSINESS

WEDNESDAY
BIOTECH & HEALTH CARE

THURSDAY
TOURISM & RESTAURANTS

TODAY
TECHNOLOGY& ENERGY

SATURDAY
REAL ESTATE & GROWTH

MARKETS

STOCKS FALL FOR 8TH
DAY:Stocks retreated for
an eighth consecutive
dayonThursdayas
nervous investors re-
main transfixedon the
potential outcomeof
nextweek’sU.S. presi-
dential election,which
hasbecome too close to
call. The stockmarket is
nowon its longest losing
streak since thedepths
of the 2008 financial
crisis.

BRIEFLY

FACTORYORDERUP
SLIGHTLY:Orders to
U.S. factories increaseda
modest amount inSep-
tember even thougha
key category that tracks
business investment
plans fell by the largest
amount sinceFebruary.
Factory orders edgedup
a slight 0.3 percent in
September followinga
0.4 percent advance in
August, theCommerce
Department reported
Thursday.Orders in a
category that serves as a
proxy for business in-
vestment fell 1.3 percent,
reversing a 1.2 percent
increase inAugust. It
was thebiggest decline in
the investment category
since a 2.1 percentplunge
inFebruary.

STARBUCKSPROFIT IS
UP23%:Starbucks re-
porteda 23percent rise
inprofit in its fourth
quarter, thanks to rising
sales at its coffee shops
andbenefiting froman
extraweek in theperiod.
The company’s results
beatWall Street expecta-
tions, and it announceda
25percent increase in its
dividend.The company
reportednet incomeof
$801million, or 54 cents
per share, in its fiscal
fourthquarter.Adjusted
earnings came to 56
centsper share, beating
the 55 centsper share
analysts expected.Reve-
nue rose 16percent to
$5.71billion, beating the
$5.69billionanalysts
expected.

DIGITS

370,000
Number ofVolkswagen
car ownerswhohave
registered so far for a
buybackor fix under a
$15billion settlement
deal over the company’s
emissions cheating
scandal.Nearly 200,000
peoplehave submitted
claims.

U-T NEWS SERVICES

28.97 Dow 17,930.67

47.16 Nasdaq 5,058.41

9.28 S&P 500 2,088.66

0.01 10-yr. T-note 1.81%

$0.68 Oil $44.66

$4.70 Gold $1,302.10

$0.28 Silver $18.42

Euro 0.9010 • Peso 19.1800
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In 2010, Bessemer Venture Partners de-
cidedto invest inanintriguingstartupthat
would build and launch a network of small
satellites for a fractionof the typical cost.

Four years later, that small satellite and
remote imaging company, Skybox Imag-
ing, was acquired by Google for $500 mil-
lion in cash. The company, now known as
Terra Bella, has launched seven satellites
into orbit.

Terra Bella’s lucrative exit, along with
the well-publicized exploits of SpaceX,
have helped spur increased investment in
space and space-related startups by top
venture capital firms better known for

their supportof technologycompanies like
Yelp, LinkedInandJawbone.

“When we saw that Google, a main-
stream tech company, all of a sudden had
aninterest inspace, thatwasabigmoment
to realize that space is now important to a
lot of companies,” said Sunil Nagaraj, vice
president at Silicon Valley-based Besse-
mer.

And whereas SpaceX Chief Executive
ElonMuskhasmade clear that he’swilling
to spend billions to establish a base on
Mars, these VCs havemore down-to-earth
goals.

“It’s not just passion projects or philan-
thropists,” Nagaraj said. “We’re there to

The Vega rocket launched seven small satellites for the Terra Bella project in June from the European Spaceport.
JM GUILLON AFP/GETTY IMAGES

VC firms ready to launch
Companies investing in satellite startups or companies using their data, which is valuable in several industries

BY SAMANTHAMASUNAGA
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$1,800 million

Venture capital investment
in space companies

$1.8 billion

The 2015 total includes a
$1-billion stake in SpaceX
and a $500-million
investment in OneWeb.

Source: The Tauri Group Los Angeles Times
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The 2015 total includes a
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investment in OneWeb.

Source: The Tauri Group Los Angeles Times

“Space is now
important to
a lot of
companies.”
Sunil Nagaraj
vice president
at Silicon Valley-based
Bessemer

SEE LAUNCH • C4

RonaldReagan said the
ninemost terrifyingwords
in theEnglish language
were these: “I’m fromthe
government, and I’mhere
tohelp.”

The executiveswho run
SanDiego’smightyhotel
industry seemtohave
forgotten theGipper’s
favorite libertarianquip.At

least, that’s oneway to explain theirmixed
feelings aboutMeasureDonTuesday’s
ballot.

Alongwith requiring theChargers topay
for their own stadium, the initiativewould
set hard, voter-imposed limits onpublic
subsidies for the tourism industry. In theory,
no future city council couldbestownew
goodies onpolitically favoredhotelierswith-
out anotherpublic vote.

Yet, at the same time,MeasureDwould
handhoteliers a legalmechanismto lockup
annual subsidies—worthnearly $80million

San Diego hoteliers find
a little to like, plenty to
hate with Measure D

DAN
MCSWAIN

SEEMCSWAIN • C4

San Diego’s first robotic
parking garage is heading
downtown in an innovative
project given design approval
WednesdaybyCivicSanDiego.

The 150-unit, 28-story
apartmentproject at India and
Beech streets, expected to win
finalboardapprovalNov.16, isa
development of SanFrancisco-
based Forge Land Co, headed
by Richard Hannum, and de-
signed by Kwan-Henmi Archi-
tecturePlanning.

The 155 parking spaces
would be located in what Han-
num describes as something
like an Erector set built inside
thefirstthreefloors.Users’cars
would be automatically lifted
intocage-likeunits, thus saving
height andcirculation space.

“We’re taking a risk but if we

succeed,we’rereducingtherisk
for all others,”Hannumsaid.

CivicSD directors praised
the project for this innovation
aswell as several others.

“I love themechanical park-
ing,” said director Ted Shaw. “I
reallyhope that’s successfulbe-
cause we’ve heard so many

A proposed 28-story apartment building downtown would
include a robot-controlled parking garage.

KWAN-HENMI ARCHITECTS

ROBOTIC PARKING MAY BE
HEADED INTO DOWNTOWN
BY ROGER SHOWLEY

SEE PARKING • C4

TIJUANA
The launching of Ti-

juana Innovadora 2016
Creativa brought food
trucks, folkloric dancing
and elected officials from

both sides of the border to
the city’sWorld Trade Cen-
ter on Thursday morning
for a common cause: cele-
brating the potential of Ti-
juana and the broader
cross-border region.

The eight-day mega-

event features filmmakers,
chefs, fashion designers,
video-game producers, en-
vironmentalists, academ-
ics, entrepreneurs and a
few government officials.
Organizers hope the wide
variety of offerings will

draw an audience from
both sides of the border,
create new initiatives and
bring a positive spotlight
to the city.

Attending the opening
ceremony were Baja Cali-

CONFERENCE SEEKS CROSS-BORDER APPEAL
BY SANDRA DIBBLE

SEE INNOVADORA • C4
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Clear Choice
• Designed to direct a 

response towards a lifestyle 
situation improved by a 
product

  
*FREE Hearing Test to see if you’re

a candidate for hearing aids
*FREE Consultation *Risk Free Trial

877-644-7547
MOST INSURANCE PLANS ACCEPTED

INCLUDING DISCOUNTS FOR AAA & VA MEMBERS

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR ADDITIONAL SO CAL LOCATIONS

www.CCHAID.com

OUR NEWEST OFFICE!

LA JOLLA
4130 La Jolla Village Dr., Ste. 107 • La Jolla, CA 92037 • 858-412-4746

RANCHO BERNARDO
16483 Bernardo Center Drive

San Diego, CA 92128 • 858-485-8558

SAN DIEGO
7830 Clairemont Mesa Blvd., Ste. 205
San Diego, CA 92111 • 858-569-5122

ENCINITAS
2235 Encinitas Blvd., Ste. 104

Encinitas, CA 92024 • 760-942-1116

LA JOLLA
9850 Genesee Ave., Ste. 710

La Jolla, CA 92037 • 858-458-9292

Schedule an Appointment Today

Our Knowledge & Expertise
will help assist you in the best

selection for your budget
100% Satisfaction

Guaranteed
Helping the hearing impaired

for Over 30 Years

IT’S LIKE CONTACT LENSES
FOR YOUR EARS!

Not to be combined with any other offers. Exp: 11-15-16 Not to be combined with any other offers. Exp: 11-15-16
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ego County.
The small songbirds

inhabit parts of the San
Luis Rey River and Santa
Margarita River in North
County, along with some
sections of Agua Hedionda
Creek, Temescal Creek and
the Santa Ysabel River, ac-
cording to theU.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service.
The agency estimates to-

tal numbers of Southwest-
ernWillow flycatcher terri-
tories at 1,299 nationwide,
with 77 in the San Diego re-
gion. A territory is an area
used by a breeding pair.
Biologists are using a

program aimed at helping
farmers improve their con-
servation practices to re-
store habitat for flycatchers
on the San Dieguito River,
which flows from Volcan
Mountain through Lake
Hodges to Solana Beach.
“They really want to be

next to year-round water:
lakes, ponds and streams,”
said Shea O’Keefe, a biolo-
gist for theU.S.Department
of Agriculture’s Natural
Resources Conservation
Service.
Theagency,alongwiththe

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Ser-
vice, last week announced
$3 million for ecosystem
improvements to areas im-
portant to the flycatcher,
along with 83 other species
that depend on the same
riparian ecosystem. About
half of that money will go to
California, O’Keefe said.
The funds are offered

through a program of the
Department of Agriculture,
which provides financial
and technical support to
farmers and ranchers who
want to improve cultivation
practices tomake their land
productive for animals as
well as people.
“This is a way to use sci-

ence to help the landowners
make improvements in their
businesses, so it helps their
bottom line but can also
benefit wildlife,” said Jason
Weller, chief of the Natural
Resources Conservation
Service.
Because there’s notmuch

farming along the San Di-
eguito, which runs through
urban areas of San Diego
County, the money here is
spent on helping land con-
servancies enhance the
wildlife value of their land.
Although $3 million is

a modest sum as federal
spending goes, the nature
of the restoration work al-
lows the service to stretch
it a long way, O’Keefe said.

The federal agencies and
their conservation partners
perform passive revegeta-
tion by removing invasive
plants such as eucalyptus,
to make room for native
trees to sprout up from
seed.Without expensive re-
planting and maintenance,
it’s a cost-effective way of
improving habitat.
And because it’s targeted

at streamside land, the total
acreage involved is smaller,
O’Keefe said.
“You’re looking at these

linear strips” along creeks
and rivers, she said. “That
doesn’t cost too much.”
Eucalyptus was intro-

duced to California during
the Gold Rush in the 1850s.
It spread quickly through-
out the warm and sunny
state, crowding out na-
tive trees. Other invasive
plants such as tamarisk
and Arundo, both Eurasian
weeds, also proliferate in
California’s waterways, ac-
cording to the USDA.
These exotic plants alter

stream flow and don’t have
the right structure or leaf
cover for flycatchers or oth-
er animals. Removing them
gives native plants and ani-
mals a second chance.
In the past two years, the

Natural Resources Conser-
vation Service spent about
$750,550 to enhance 193
acres of riparian habitat
in San Diego County. This
year, O’Keefe estimates, its
SanDiegofield officewill try
to improve about 125 acres
with roughly $450,000.
One goal is to replant na-

tive vegetation around the
banks of Lake Hodges, a
project that will likely cost
about a quarter-million
dollars, O’Keefe said. She’d

also like to do restoration
in Santa Ysabel, near the
river’s headwaters.
Because the program

is voluntary for landown-
ers, biologists won’t know
for sure how much area
they’ll cover until they see
how many contracts are
signed.
While the Del Dios site is

in the early stages of res-
toration, another stretch
of the San Dieguito River
hosts a thriving grove
of willows where crews
eradicated eucalyptus and
other invasive species in
2009 through 2011, O’Keefe
said. Once they were gone,
the native plants shot up

from shrub height to 30
feet tall.
San Diego County, re-

nowned for its diverse mix
of plants and animals, also
has ahighnumber of threat-
ened and endangered spe-
cies.
“When you have high

biodiversity in a coveted
area for people to live and
build, you’re going to have

species that go into decline,”
O’Keefe said.
Alongwith the flycatcher,

those include the arroyo

toad, Least Bell’s vireo and
Coastal California gnat-
catcher, she added.
By upgrading the river

for flycatchers, O’Keefe and
others aim to bring a host
of other California wildlife
back home.

deborah.brennan@utsandiego.com
(760) 529-4941
Twitter: @UTBrennan
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FLYCATCHER • Removing invasive plants that lack suitability for the songbird

Source: U.S. Fish andWildlife Service AARON ATENCIO • U-T

Southwestern Willow Flycatcher
(Empidonax traillii extimus)

Area of critical habitat in San Diego county

Length: 5.75 inches
Weight: 0.42 oz
Wingspan: 8.5 inches
Nesting:May-June
Number of Eggs: 2-5
Official Status: Listed
endangered in 1995
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Biologist Shea O’Keefe with the Natural Resources Conservation Service identi-
fies nonnative plants that hinder the flycatcher. CHARLIE NEUMAN • U-T PHOTOS

The habitat is restored in the Del Dios section of the
San Dieguito River Trail. Half of federal funding for
ecosystem restoration will go to California.

A dense patch of willow trees crowds a habitat for
the SouthwesternWillow flycatcher at Lake Hodges.
One goal of the restoration project is replanting na-
tive plants around the lake near Escondido.

SouthwesternWillow flycatcher
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CARLSBAD

Planting a native gar-
den at Calavera Hills
Middle School was no
easy feat, but a little
teamwork helped push
the project over the top
— and now school officials
are eager to see it grow.
Parents brought in jack-
hammers last week to
carve out foot-deep holes
in soil packed with gravel
and rocks, so that students
could more easily plant lo-
cal flora. The native plants
were bought through an
$8,000 grant given to the
school by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service through
its Schoolyard Habitat
project.
The Calavera campus

is just west of Calavera
Preserve, and the garden
is meant to “connect the
preserve’s learning space
with the students,” said
Mary BethWoulfe, a biolo-

gist and coordinator for
the federal agency’s Carls-
bad office.
She said the project is

designed to help “get the
kids excited and be stew-
ards of the habitat.”
Making pockets of habi-

tat accessible is key. Instead
of hiking up the preserve’s
513-foot Mount Calavera in
83-degree heat last week to
show off native plants, sci-
ence teacher Bob Peterson
had students plant 60 na-
tive plants on a tiny hillside
next to the school’s track.
He also delivered a brief

history lesson on some of
the plants from the Carls-
bad area that include na-
tive species like lemonade
berry, deer grass, Califor-
nia lilac, coast sunflower,
California sagebrush,
monkey flower, white sage,
California buckwheat and
black sage.
Before turning one class

of 30 sixth-graders loose
on the garden, Peterson
explained that the lem-
onade berry was a sweet
fruit that Native Ameri-
cans would dip in tea, or

place between their gums
to release a lemonade taste
when they hiked trails.
To get the students start-

ed, Peterson showed them
how to get two shovelfuls
of plant food and mix it up
with the jack-hammered
soil before pushing the
plant into the hole.
“You’ve got to get on

your hands and knees and
push the soil down around
the plant,” he told the kids.
One of the last steps in-

volved filling buckets and
dunking the thirsty plants
into about three inches of
water.
“Then you’ve got tomark

the plant with a red flag so
no one steps on it,” Peter-
son told his students.
Sixth-grader Holland

Hancock worried that the
milkweed she was planting
might break apart, as her
classmate Hailey Treleav-
en pulled it out of its pot.
“Don’t pull it by the root,”

Holland said.
“Ewww!” said Gabby

Fernandez-Stoll, who held
up her hand, caked with
mud.
Woulfe came by to in-

spect their work. “You
need to dig deeper,” she
instructed.
Holland, Hailey, Gabby

and others in their group
pulled the plant back out,
and dug the hole deeper,
then reinserted the milk-
weed. “Better,” Woulfe
said.
Hailey began stomp-

ing on the soil around the
plant, then bent over to
pick out little pebbles from
around the plant and toss
them aside.
This isn’t the only local

school where U.S. Fish and
Wildlife has been involved
with its Schoolyard Habi-
tat program, which was
created on the East Coast
in the late 2000s.
The federal wildlife

agency has helped create
similar native habitat gar-
dens at Hope Elementary
School, also in Carlsbad;
Capri Elementary School

in Encinitas; Holmes El-
ementary in San Diego;
and South Oceanside El-
ementary in Oceanside.
A handful of others have
been planted at schools in
Los Angeles County, and
one in San Clemente.
Aarya Desai, another

Carlsbad sixth-grader who
was plantingmilkweed last
week, said he can’t wait
to come back in a decade
to check out the plant’s
growth, perhaps even brag
to a friend about his work
in the garden. “I’ll check
it out. I can’t wait,” Aarya
said.
After the planting work

was over, Peterson round-
ed up the students to paint
rocks with flowers, butter-
flies, dragonflies, lizards
and other insects, with
templates that he had on
hand. The rocks were
used to edge a pathway in
another section of the na-
tive garden planted a few
years ago.

pat.maio@utsandiego.com
(760) 529-4929
Twitter: UTschools
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WATER DISTRICT FAULTED ON QUAKE CONTRACTS

GREG MORAN • U-T

The Imperial Irrigation
District didn’t follow fed-
eral regulations when it
contracted for $3.6 million
of work following the 2010
earthquake along the U.S.-
Mexico border, a recent
report by the inspector
general for theDepartment
of Homeland Security con-
cluded.
The amount is about a

third of a $10.5million grant
awarded to thedistrict from
the Federal Emergency
Management Agency fol-
lowing the 7.2-magnitude
earthquake on April 4,
2010.

The report also said that
FEMA should revoke $2.5
million that was awarded
but never paid out for repair
work, after the work was
completed under budget.
In all, the report said

FEMA should reclaim
$6.2 million in funds that
it deemed ineligible or un-
used.
Officialswiththe irrigation

district said the report was
misleading and incomplete.
In a letter to the state, the
district’s lawyer said it com-
pliedwith federalregulations
and said it wanted to work
with the state and FEMAon
a formal response rebutting
some of the findings.
“My understanding is,

our procurement met both
the letter and intention of
the law,” said Kevin Kelley,
the general manager of the
district. “Our intention is to

vigorously contest the con-
clusions in the report.”
The state Office of Emer-

gency Services is also
blamed for poor manage-
ment and oversight of the
grant.The reportnoted that
the state, as the recipient
of the funds from the gov-
ernment, has to make sure
federal contracting regula-
tions are followed by local
entities that receive grant
money, and assure grants
are closed out on time.
The earthquake struck

around 3:40 p.m. on Easter
Sunday 2010. It was cen-
tered about 30miles south-
southeast of Mexicali and
caused an estimated $90
million in damage in Imperi-
al County, one of the state’s
most impoverished.

It damaged homes, a hos-
pital, a dozen schools and
water storage and irrigation
facilities, including a key
segment that carries water
from the All-American Ca-
nal over the New River.
The federal government

declared the area a major
disaster, which triggered
millions in reconstruction
and recovery grants being
made available to the state.
The irrigation district

ended up with $10.5 mil-
lion in Public Assistance
Grant Funds, which were
routed through the state
emergency services agency.
The money was for almost
three dozen repair projects,
including embankments,
pipes, roads and concrete
linings on canals.
The auditors concluded

that the $3.6 million should
be disallowed because the

district didn’t comply with
federal rules to ensure that
women-owned, minority-
owned and firms that are in
high-unemployment areas
were given the opportunity
to bid on the projects. The
report said that FEMA has
“no assurance” that those
types of firmswere allowed
to bid.
In the letter to the state,

district lawyer Ross Sim-
mons wrote that “nearly
all contractors awarded
contracts through IID’s af-
firmative biddingwere from
our service area.”
Because the county is

deemed a “labor surplus
area” with high unemploy-
ment, that means the dis-
trict complied with the fed-
eral rules, he wrote.
Theaudit also saidFEMA

should reclaim $2.5 million
in funds awarded for four

projects. Those projects
ended up costing $3.8 mil-
lion, well under the esti-
mated $6.4 million initially
obligated to them. The
district pointed out that it
never received the funds in
the first place.
FEMA has 90 days to file

a formal response to the
audit, though the report
said the agency “generally
agreed with our findings.”
Thedistrictwants the agen-
cy toaggressivelypushback
in its response, however.
A spokesman for the state

emergency office said the
agency will assist FEMA
with more information on
how the grant was adminis-
tered, but hasn’t been asked
to yet.

greg.moran@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-1236
Twitter: @GregMoran

Audit says federal
rules not followed;
$6.2 million at issue

U -T WATCHDOG

Native plants now
reside on campus

SIXTH-GRADERS CREATE OWN HABITAT WITH GRANT FROM AGENCY

Calavera Hills science teacher Bob Peterson pre-
pares a hole for a native plant. SEAN HAFFEY • U-T
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California tosell excesssolar
and wind power to other
states rather than let it go to
waste. It would also create a
single, clean, reliable and
more efficient Western grid,
they said.

“When you have a bigger
geographical footprint, you
have a deeper resource pool
and a deeper demand pool,”
Cal-ISO spokesman Oscar
Hidalgo said. “This provides
better integration in the
day-ahead market. You’re
able to optimize resources.”

After a transition period,
the new entity would be gov-
erned by a nine-member
board that answers to the
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission,orFERC—not
to Brown or any other
elected leader inCalifornia.

That’s important be-
cause some public-interest
advocates remain as skepti-
cal of federal regulators as
they are of California
regulators,becauseU.S.offi-
cials were slow to respond to
the state Legislature-
caused energy crisis in 2000-
2001 that caused billions of
dollars in ratepayer losses.

Multi-state power grids
in other parts of the country
aregovernedbyboardmem-
bers with close ties to util-
ities and other corporate
interests, similar to the situ-
ation at Cal-ISO and the
California Public Utilities
Commission.

California officials say re-
gionalizing the grid could
save customers up to $9 bil-
lion in the first 20 years.
More important, it would
better position the state to
generate 50 percent of its
electricity from renewable
sources by 2030 and sell ex-
cess power out of state.

“Much of California and
the West is operating under
an outdated operatingmod-
el,” state Energy Commis-
sion Chairman Robert
Weisenmiller said at a work-
shop thismonth. “The ques-
tion is not why we do this,
but how we approach re-
gionalization.”

Consumer groups and
public power authorities
have adifferent view.

They say the plan
wrongly abandons state
oversight of the grid— over-
sight they say is necessary
given recent experiences
with the Aliso Canyon gas
leak, the SanBrunopipeline
explosion and the failure of
the San Onofre nuclear
plant.

“This seems tome to be a
strategy for bad policy,” said
Kevin Kelley of the Imperial
Irrigation District, a public
agency that delivers water
and power to Imperial
County and parts of SanDi-

ego and Riverside counties.
“I don’t see how it will serve
California’s interests.”

The proposal making its
way through legislative
processes in Sacramento
and other state capitals
would merge the nonprofit
Cal-ISOwith for-profit Paci-
fiCorp of Portland, Ore., to
create a regional transmis-
sionorganization, orRTO.

The regional network
would control transmission
lines in parts ofWashington,
Oregon, Idaho, Wyoming,
Utah and California — and
the short-term power trad-
ing that supplies millions of
their homesandbusinesses.

Who’s in charge?
Though regionalizing the

grid would expand the Cali-
forniamarket, deciding who
would be in charge has been
a challenge.

Each state wants to pre-
serve authority over its own
energy policies, which can
differ greatly. California
agreed to generate at least
half of its power from renew-
ables by 2030, for example;
other states rely on coal or
fossil fuels andhavenoman-
date to increase production
ofwindor solar.

Utilities that participate
in multi-state energy mar-
kets generally want to avoid
having to comply with com-
petingpolicies.

“If you’re going to have a
regional grid serving states
across the West, you need a
governance structure that is
not solely California-based,”
PacifiCorp spokesman Bob
Gravely said.

Establishing a regional
grid has been a legislative
priority forutilitiessincethe
1990s.

Much of the language
included in the bill
signed by Brown last
summer was already
state law, having been
enacted in 1999 but
abandoned after the

energy crisis that resulted
from deregulation in 2000
and2001.

Even though there are no
bylaws spelling out how the
latest regional-grid propos-
al would be governed, Cali-
fornia officials are pushing
for legislative approval this
summer.

A draft report published
by Cal-ISO this month said
the plan would “preserve
state authority overmatters
currently regulated by the
states themselves,” but it is
not clear whether the util-
ities would agree to such a
provision.

Hidalgo said Cal-ISO is
working on a final governing
blueprint and expects to
submit it to Brown no later
thanAugust.

“The Governor’s Office
will figureouthowtopresent
them to the lawmakers,” he
said.

Matthew Freed-
man, a staff attor-
ney at theUtility
Reform Net-
work con-
sumer
group, said
he is con-
cerned the
entire pro-
posal is
moving too
quickly.

“This is
potentially
the most sig-

nificant change since de-
regulation,” he told
policymakers at a workshop
in Sacramento two weeks
ago. “It’s probably aone-way
street. It would be very diffi-
cult toundo,even if thingsgo
poorly.”

At ameeting convened in
May to review early plans,
Utah officials withheld for-
mal support until it is more
clear how the effort will
boost reliability, lower costs
and promote diversified en-
ergy sources.

Gov. Matthew Mead of
Wyoming also expressed
reservations.

“In weighing whether to
support PacifiCorp’s par-
ticipation, I will look at the
proposalandtheevidenceto
determine if I believe this is
in the best interest of Wyo-
ming ratepayers,” he wrote
to Brown last month. “As of
today, I’mnotconvincedthis

is in the best interest
ofWyoming.”

California
legislators
are raising
questions
of their
own. In
Febru-
ary,
Senate
and As-
sembly
leaders

sent Brown a letter asking
him to explain more spe-
cificallyhowstate renewable
standards would be met,
how theplanwouldpromote
economic growth, how it
would reduce greenhouse
gas emissions, where cus-
tomer savings would come
fromandhow itwouldmain-
tainpublic transparency.

“Welookforwardtowork-
ing with you this year to en-
sure that any proposed re-
gionalization of the Cali-
fornia grid protects the
valuesweall share for the fu-
ture of California and the
planet,” the six lawmakers
wrote.

PacifiCorp coal and gas
PacifiCorp is a regulated

utility thatwas first incorpo-
rated in 1910under thename
Pacific Power & Light Co. It
serves 1.8 million retail elec-
tric customers in parts of six
Western states covering
143,000 squaremiles.

The Portland-based firm
is a subsidiary of Berkshire
HathawayEnergy, a holding
company owned by the
BerkshireHathaway empire
controlled by billionaire in-
vestorWarrenBuffett.

Berkshire Hathaway En-
ergy also owns a portfolio of
otherutilities thatservecus-
tomers in11Midwesternand
Western states and swaths
of Canada and Great Brit-
ain, meaning the regional-
ization effort could expand
further.

In total, Berkshire
HathawayEnergy owns or is
developing 30,000
megawatts — almost as
much electricity as the Cali-
fornia demand during last
week’s heat wave, according
to U.S. Securities and Ex-
changeCommission filings.

Mostof thatpowercomes
fromcoaland fossil fuels, the
very energy sources Cali-
fornia is working to elimi-
nate.

According to PacifiCorp,
62percentof itsenergy isgen-
eratedbycoal, and15percent
comes fromnatural gas.

SpokesmanGravely said

PacifiCorp expects to use
less coal in coming years,
and creating a Western grid
will speedup thatprocess.

“The transition fromcoal
and fossil fuel toward great-
er renewables is going to in-
crease throughout the re-
gion,” he said. “Whenyouco-
ordinate the grid and those
resources across the area,
you’re reducing costs for
everybody.”

Critics are not so sure.
Withoutmandates to use re-
newable energy ahead of
coal and fossil fuel, Califor-
nia’s drive toward more cli-
mate-friendlypowersources
couldbe in trouble, they say.

San Diego energy con-
sultant Bill Powers has
worked with some of the
largestRTOs in the country,
including the Mid-Atlantic
ISO, which is governed
mostly by former energy
executives and other corpo-
rate leaders.

“Individual state control
isdilutedandweakenedbya
multi-state RTO structure,”
hesaid. “Andastate likeCal-
ifornia that tendstobe inthe
lead on energy innovation
may find its energy maneu-
verability substantially
hampered.”

PacifiCorp also has an-
nounced plans to spend $6
billion on a new transmis-
sion line, and the expanded
grid could make it possible
to bill California ratepayers
someof that cost.

Theutilityhasbeenarec-
ognized participant in the
Cal-ISO market for years.
That means the company
can buy and sell whatever
California power it wants
now, without expanding to a
regional market that may
not answer to state author-
ities.

“There’s no reason to
change the governance,”
said San Diego attorney
Michael Aguirre. “They can
buyandsell throughtheISO
right now without any
change in legislation. What
they want to do is basically
privatize ISO so they can
run it theway theywant.”

It is unclear how the Cal-
ISO tax-exempt status
would be affected by joining
with a for-profit company.

Federal tax law calls for
nonprofitassets toremain
in a public-benefit trust
in perpetuity. When
charities go out of busi-
ness, leftover cash and
property is required to
bedonated toanother
tax-exempt organiza-
tion.

jeff.mcdonald@
sduniontribune.com

FROM A1

GRID • Backers say expanded network would be more efficient
State offi-
cials say the
expanded
market
would allow
California to
sell excess
solar and
wind power
to other
states rather
than let it go
to waste.

CHARLIE
NEUMAN
U-T FILE
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Coles Fine Flooring
• Design update to increase 

client’s connection with 
the local community and 
elevate their product line

• Advertorial content 
inclusion with referrals to 
company achievements 
and confi dence in product 
knowledge 

• Design/content direction 
provided by the Advertising 
Creative Department on a 
regular basis 

• Resulted in resigning of 
elapsed contract
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SAN DIEGO
1170 W Morena Blvd | 619.276.5140

SAN MARCOS
2175 Montiel Rd | 760.741.1001

SANTEE
70 Town Center Pkwy | 619.442.3277

SOLANA BEACH
320 S Cedros Ave | 858.481.3900

MCAS MIRAMAR ON BASE
45482 Elrod Ave. Bldg 2257 | 858.695.7286

NEX NAVY EXCHANGE 32ND STREET
2260 Callagan Hwy. Bldg. 3379 | 619.645.6359

COLESFINEFLOORINGWINS
TOPNATIONWIDEAWARD

���� �����������

SAN DIEGO

Coles Fine Flooring of
San Diego added to its
award-winning tradition in
floor coverings by winning
the World Floor Covering
Association’s (WFCA) Gold
Standard Award for 2017.
The first place nationwide
honor is based on efforts to
ensure an outstanding
consumer ex-
perience.

Nominated retailers from
across the country must be
WFCA members, in business
at least three years and have
a clear Better Business Bureau
report. They are rated on
knowledge (management and
staff stay actively informed
on the industry), customer
service (courteous service,
and offers help throughout the
purchase process), quality of
store image (clean, professional,
well-maintained inside and

out), and adherence to
theWFCA Code of
Conduct.

Coles, a family-owned com-
pany, has spent 71 years building
a reputation for commitment
to customer service, an expert
and knowledgeable design team,
and an outstanding professional
reputation within the industry.
“Coles Fine Flooring is

honored to be recognized by
theWFCA andwill continue
to strive to provide an excellent
selection of quality products and
impeccable service in the
future,” said Steve Coles,
President.

is

LEARN MORE
Visit colesfineflooring.com
Follow on Facebook

Coles customer satisfaction begins with quality
flooring, the best available in the San Diego area.

$249
/SQ.FT.
VALUE $5.79

LUXURY VINYL PLANK
SPECIAL PURCHASE
WE BOUGHT 3 TRUCKLOADS
AND YOU SAVE! IN STOCK
BELOW WHOLESALE!

LUX
SPECIA
WE BOUGH
AND YOU
BELOW

‘‘
Lauren Coles The Design Team

CARPET | AREA RUGS
LAMINATE | TILE | WOOD
VINYL | FINE FLOORS

PROFESSIONAL DESIGNERS
EXCELLENT SELECTION
QUALITY PRODUCTS
IMPECCABLE SERVICE

Coles Fine Flooring family-focused
business has been serving the San Diego
community for more than 70 years. That lasting local relationship
enables us to help you in design-making decisions that
connect with our amazing climate and your way of life.

No other flooring company
knows the San Diego lifestyle

like we do.

EIGHT TIME WINNER

VOTED #1 FLOORING
STORE IN THE USA

WORLD FLOOR COVERING
ASSOCIATION
Simplify Your Success ColesFineFlooring.com

IN-HOME
SERVICE
Call or make an
appointment online
SAN DIEGO
800.923.4919
NORTH COUNTY
800.794.1001
SOUTH BAY
619.616.7434

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION AVAILABLE | 12 MONTH SPECIAL FINANCING

SINCE
1947

®

FINE FLOORING
KITCHEN & BATH
REMODELING

INVENTORY PURCHASE
In stock for
immediate
installation

$199
SALE PRICED FROM

/SQ.FT.

• Incredibly soft, luxurious feel
• Durable and Easy-to-Clean
• Stain Resistant

Stainmaster TruSoft CARPET

AREA RUGS
1,000’S TO CHOOSE FROM
San Diego, San Marcos &
MCAS Miramar locations only.

KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

SALE PRICED FROM

SAVE UP TO

50% $1500 OFF
COMPLETE KITCHEN REMODEL

$1000OFF
COMPLETE BATH REMODEL

Lic. #673209

BRUSSELS
The European Union on

Fridaypublisheda listofU.S.
products it plans to intro-
duce duties on if the 28-na-
tion bloc is not exempted
from President Donald
Trump’ssteelandaluminum
tariffs.

The list contains dozens
of products including break-

fast foods, kitchenware,
clothing and footwear, wash-
ing machines, textiles,
whiskey, motorcycles, boats
andbatteries.

They are worth around
$3.4 billion in trade annually,
but the list could grow to the
equivalent of $7.9 billion once
the full extent of the impact
ofU.S. tariffs isknown.

The EU’s executive Com-
mission, which negotiates
trade matters on behalf of
member countries, gave Eu-
ropean industry stake-
holders 10 days to object if
they fear that any products
targeted for “rebalancing”

tariffs would hurt their busi-
ness.

Trump announced last
week that he was imposing
tariffsof25percentonimpor-
ted steel and 10 percent on
aluminum. He temporarily
exempted big steel produc-
ers Canada and Mexico —
provided they agree to rene-
gotiate a North American
tradedeal tohissatisfaction.

He said other countries
couldbesparedaswell if they
can convince Washington
that their exports don’t
threatenAmerican industry.
The tariffs are set to enter
forcenextweek.

The EU believes it too
should be exempted and re-
jects Trump’s assertion that
the tariffs are needed for na-
tional security and are sim-
ply protectionist measures.
Most EU countries are U.S.
allies in the world’s biggest
security organization,
NATO.

InWashington onFriday,
WhiteHouse press secretary
Sarah Huckabee Sanders
commented on the EU tariff
list.

“The president’s going to
continue fighting for the
American worker. He’s also
workingwith a number of in-

dividual countries andnego-
tiating on areas of national
security where we can work
together, and there’s some
flexibility there,” shesaid.

EU Trade Commissioner
Cecilia Malmstromwill hold
talks next week with U.S.
Secretary of Commerce
WilburRoss.

Malmstrommet in Brus-
sels last Saturday with U.S.
Trade Representative
Robert Lighthizer to discuss
thetariffsandtheexemption
procedures. She said she got
“no immediate clarity on the
exactU.S.procedure.”

Separately,Trumpiscon-

sidering sweeping tariffs on
imports fromChina, with an
announcement possible as
early as next week. And that
has industry groups and
some lawmakers scrambling
to prevent the next front in a
potential trade war that
could reverberate across the
U.S.economy.

Early indications from
the White House have offi-
cials braced for tariffs across
a wide variety of consumer
goods, from apparel to elec-
tronics, and even on impor-
ted parts for productsmade
intheU.S.Thesizeandscope
remainunderdebate,butthe
U.S. Chamber of Commerce
iswarning thatannual tariffs
of as much as $60 billion on
Chinese goods would be
“devastating.”

Trump’s focus on China
could be even more conse-
quential, both at home and
abroad, thantherecentlyan-
nounced penalty tariffs on
steelandaluminum.

Tradeexpertsandecono-
mists say the tariffs could
lead to rising prices for U.S.
consumers and businesses
without accomplishing one
of the president’s stated
goals: reducing last year’s
trade imbalance of $566 bil-
lion.

China, the largest source
of the trade imbalance,
would likely respond to any
tariffs by retaliating with
higher import taxes on U.S.
goods, among other possible
restrictions.

EU LISTS U.S. PRODUCTS THAT COULD BE FACING TARIFFS
Trump weighs
sweeping tariffs on
Chinese imports
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON
President Donald Trump

andSouthKoreanPresident
Moon Jae-in, who are both
planning to meet North Ko-
rea’s leaderKimJongUn this
spring, pledged Friday to
maintain “maximum pres-
sure” onhis authoritarian re-
gime and seek action on giv-
ing up his nukes, the White
Housesaid.

InaphonecallwithMoon,
Trump reiterated his inten-
tiontomeetKimbytheendof
May. According to a White
House statement, the allied
leaders“agreedthatconcrete
actions,notwords,will be the
key to achieving permanent
denuclearizationof theKore-
an Peninsula.” They also
agreedthata“brighter future
isavailable forNorthKorea, if
it chooses therightpath,” the
WhiteHousestated.

Moon is due to meet Kim
in April, a prelude to what
would be the firstU.S.-North
Korean summit during seven
decades of hostility since the
1950-53KoreanWar.Prepara-
tions for the Trump-Kim
summit, which was an-
nounced out of the blue last
week,werealwaysgoing tobe
tricky. Now, they have been
thrown an early curve ball
with Secretary of State Rex
Tillerson’s abrupt firing by
TrumponTuesday.

North Korea has yet to
publicly confirm the summit
plans, and the venue for the
meetingremainsupintheair,
although a rare visit by the
North’s topdiplomat toSwe-
den on Friday fueled specu-
lation the Scandinavian na-
tionmightplayhost.

OnFriday, theU.S. official
left in charge of theStateDe-
partmentafterTillerson’sde-
parturefacedadelicatediplo-
matic task: tokeepAmerica’s
key Asian allies on the same
page over the outreach to
Kim.

Deputy Secretary John
Sullivanmet separately with
Foreign Minister Kang
Kyung-wha of South Korea,
the nationwhich teed up the
Trump-Kim summit, and
Foreign Minister Taro Kono
of Japan,whosenation is less
enthusiastic andmore skep-
tical about the sudden spirit
of rapprochement.

Both nations host tens of
thousands of U.S. forces and
face a direct threat from
NorthKorea’sweaponry.But
South Korea and Japan also
have tetchy relations anddif-
ferent perspectives on the
problem. Their foreign min-
isterswill hold talks inWash-
ingtontoday.

Moon is a long-standing
advocateof engagementwith
the North. He used the Win-
ter Olympics his nation
hosted last month to reach
out to Pyongyang. Sub-
sequently, SouthKoreanoffi-
cials met Kim last week and
relayed to Washington that
the North Korean dictator
was committed to “denucle-
arization” and willing to halt
nuclear and missile tests,
which tempted Trump to
agreetotalk.

TRUMP,
MOON VOW
TO KEEP
PRESSURE
ON N. KOREA
ASSOCIATED PRESS
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IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION! 15 MO. SPECIAL FINANCING

ColesFineFlooring.com

San Diego
1170 W. Morena Blvd.
(619) 276-5140

San Marcos
2175 Montiel Rd.
(760) 741-1001

Santee
70 Town Center Pkwy.
(619) 442-3277

Solana Beach
320 S. Cedros Ave.
(858) 481-3900

Free In-Home
Service
San Diego
(800) 923-4919
North County
(800) 794-1001
South Bay
(619) 616-7434
Or make an
appointment online!

NEX
Navy Exchange at 32nd.
(619) 645-6359

MCAS Miramar
Across from McDonalds
(858) 695-7286

On the Military Bases!

QUALITY PRODUCTS PROFESSIONAL DESIGNERS

EXCELLENT SELECTION IMPECCABLE SERVICE

Lauren
Coles

Kitchen & Bath
Design Center

Area Rugs

Laminate, Luxury Vinyl Plank, Tile, and Stone
Ready for Immediate Installation!

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

$249
VALUE $5.99$5 99

/SQ.FT.
UP TO 50% OFF!

Located at San Diego, San Marcos,
and MCAS Miramar locations only.

A
CO
LES EXCLUSIVE

$1500 OFF
Complete Kitchen Remodel

$1000 OFF
Complete Bath Remodel

Call for Free Design Consultation.
See store for details. Morena Blvd location only.

FROM

$299
VALUE $5.99$5 99

/SQ.FT.

TOP QUALITY CARPET
MANUFACTURER CLOSED
AND COLES BOUGHT ALL
THE BEST FASHIONS OF
STAINMASTER PLATINUM

AND PET PROTECT CARPETS

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Real Wood
Mannington

American Oak
2 Truckloads, 5 Colors

While supplies last

• Fully Warrantied with Coles Exclusive
Stainmaster Platinum Promise
If It Stains, We Replace It

• Top of the Line Carpet
• Pindot, Patterns, Plushes, Textures & more!
• In Stock, Ready for Immediate Installation

Amphibian Battalion, it was
carrying a detachment from
1stBattalion, 1stMarineRe-
giment during the land-
based portion of a pre-de-
ployment Marine Corps
Combat Readiness Evalua-
tion when the vehicle struck
agas linethatwasaway from
themain roadway.

In a Camp Pendleton
utility guide published on
Aug. 16, 2016, the Marine
Corps mandated numerous
safety measures for natural
gas pipelines latticing the
base.

All aboveground pipes
and components are re-
quired to be primed and
painted yellow — which
identifies natural gas— and
labeled.All new lines located
invegetatedareasor located
away from paved areas re-
quire special markers indi-
cating the presence of natu-
ral gas. Markers are man-
dated on or near all taps,
tees and caps continuously
along natural gas lines so
that Marines can see them
fromafar, too.

Marine Corps officials at
both the Pentagon and
CampPendletondeclined to
say whether maps showing
known gas lines were pro-
vided to the troops planning
or conducting the exercise;
whether ditches and other
areas that held the pipes
were marked as out of
bounds for vehicle traffic
during the training event or
whether the unit had been
briefed about potential safe-
ty risks posed by nearby na-
tural gas lines before they
kickedoff the exercise.

The San Diego Union-
Tribune could not deter-
mine if base officials even
knew that a natural gas line
was there orwere awarewho
installed it.

Officials also declined to
say whether the Marines
were wearing their flame-re-
sistant organizational gear
or FROG, designed to pre-
vent very serious burn in-
juries.

FROG comes in both a
desert and olive color
scheme and consists of a
long-sleeved tunic or T-
shirt, trousers, gloves and a
balaclava for the face and
head. There’s a hinged face
guard that can attach to a
Kevlar helmet.

Tougher than steel, the

Kevlar plastic used in the
head gear and the Small
Arms Protective Insert on a
Marine’s vest and back —
the “SAPI plates” — resists
bothblunt force traumaand
high heat. FROG gear is
supposed to protect the
body from flames where the
Kevlar ends.

When units deploy over-
seas, the Marine Corps
swaps out their FROG kit
with the Enhanced Fire Re-
sistant Combat Ensemble,
an upgraded flame-resist-
ant material that self-extin-
guishes fire, drastically re-

ducing the incidence and se-
verity of burn injuries, ac-
cording to Marine Corps
SystemsCommand.

The level of FROG or
EFRCE apparel worn by in-
fantrymen and armor crew-
man usually is determined
by a unit commander, an or-
der that is issued before the
trainingbegins.

When contacted by The
San Diego Union-Tribune,
however, 1st Battalion, 1st
Marines personnel referred
all questions to division
spokesperson 1st Lt. Paul
Gainey.

“Theaccident isunder in-
vestigationandwewillmake
no comments until it is com-
pleted,”Gainey said.

Marine representatives
at the Pentagon also de-
clined comment.

Six of the service mem-
bers taken to area hospitals
were listed in critical condi-
tions and another six were
marked serious. One was in
stable condition.

Eight of the 15 troops
were rushed to theburn cen-
ter at the University of Cali-
fornia San Diego medical
center. Another four went to

the University of California
Irvine medical center in Or-
angeCounty.Onewas trans-
ported to ScrippsMemorial
Hospital LaJolla.

Two others were treated
for minor injuries at Camp
Pendleton, but Marine offi-
cialsdeclined tosaywhether
anyhadbeen released

UCIrvineMedicalCenter
has Orange County’s only
Level I trauma center and
only regional burn center.
One of only five American
Burn Association-verified
centers in Southern Califor-
nia, it treats about 300 adult

andpediatricburnsurvivors
annually.

In 2009, the Burn Center
at the University of Califor-
nia San Diego medical cen-
ter also was certified by the
AmericanBurnAssociation.
It treats about 450 burn vic-
tims eachyear.

Since CampPendleton is
equidistant frombothIrvine
and San Diego, it made
sense to split themajority of
patients between hospitals,
said UC Irvine Health
spokesmanJohnMurray.

cprine@sduniontribune.com

FROM A1

CRASH • All gas lines at Pendleton are supposed to be marked

TheCIA is pushing for ex-
panded powers to carry out
covert drone strikes in Af-
ghanistan and other active
warzones,aproposalthatthe
WhiteHouseappears to favor
despite the misgivings of
some at the Pentagon, ac-
cordingtocurrentandformer
intelligence andmilitary offi-
cials.

If approved by President
DonaldTrump,itwouldmark
the first time theCIAhashad
such powers in Afghanistan,
expandingbeyonditsexisting
authority to carry out covert
strikes against al-Qaeda and
other terrorist targets across
theborder inPakistan.

The changes are being
weighed as part of a broader
push inside theTrumpWhite
House to loosen Obama-era
restraintsonhowtheCIAand
the military fight Islamist
militants around the world.
The Obama administration
imposed the restrictions in
part to limit civilian casu-
alties, and theproposed shift
has raised concerns among
criticsthattheTrumpadmin-
istrationwould open theway
for broader — and riskier —
CIAstrikes.

Until now, the Pentagon
has had the lead role for con-
ducting airstrikes — with
drones or other aircraft —
against militants in Af-
ghanistan and other conflict
zones, such as Somalia and
Libya and, to some extent,
Yemen. Themilitary publicly
acknowledges its strikes, un-
liketheCIA,whichforroughly
a decade has carried out its
owncampaignofcovertdrone
strikes in Pakistan that were
not acknowledged by either
country.

Defense Secretary Jim
Mattis has not resisted the
CIAproposal, administration
officialssaid,butotherPenta-
gon officials question the ex-
pansion of CIA authorities in
Afghanistan or elsewhere,
asking what the agency can
dothatthemilitarycannot.

CIA SEEKS
BROADER
DRONE
POWERS
Expanded authority
to carry out covert
strikes being sought
THE NEW YORK TIMES
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beforebreakout

Witt Lincoln
• Up-sell from a half page
• Introducing life-style into 

an otherwise sale-based 
campaign. 

• “Wow” team sales-initiative
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Discover the Witt Way
588 Camino Del Rio North, San Diego, CA 92108
888.414.5522 | www.wittlincoln.com | #WittWay

Gather your thoughts and find your focus inside MKC. Surrounded by the
peaceful energy of its meticulously crafted interior, relax into your heated
driver’s seat with power-adjustable lumbar support.

peace of mind

Lincoln fits your lifestyle.

2017 LINCOLN

MKC CROSSOVER
$259 PER MO. + TAX

36 MO. SHORT
TERM LEASE

LEASE
FOR

ONLY

$259 per mo. plus tax for 36 month lease on approved credit. $0 security deposit. $3695 customer cash
down + $250 Lincoln Motor Company RCL factory rebate + $500 Competitive Conquest factory rebate**
= $4445 total due at signing. Plus tax, license, doc, and government charges. 7.5K miles per year and 20
cents per mile for excess miles. **Must own or lease a non Ford Motor Company passenger car or truck.
1 at this payment vin #5L...HUL40708 Offer expires 03/27/17.

SPORT, LUXURY
AND UTILITY

comfort & safety features
for complete
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relevantpaperwork, includ-
ingwarranty information,
fromrepairsandpurchases
inside.Thisway, you’ll be
able to referencedocuments
tosee thedate, costand
vendor forall of your repairs.

If youdon’twant topull
out fileseachtimeyouneed
to findarecord, youcanalso
keeptrackof repairsby
creatingaWorddocument
orExcel spreadsheet that
youupdateeachtimean
appliancegets servicedor
something is replaced.

Thereareseveralweb-
sites thatprovideonline
checklists forhome-mainte-
nanceprojects.Theseare
especiallyhelpful for thoseof
uswith littleknowledge
aboutall thedetailswe
shouldbecheckingasa
homeownerandonwhat
schedule.

Wealways thinkwe’ll
rememberwhenthedish-
washerwas lastbrokenor
whenwe installed thatnew
waterheaterbut thennever
haveacluewhenweactually
needtoknow.Makesureyou
updateyour recordsregu-
larly tokeepthe information
current.Oneadvantageof

spreadsheet tracking is that
youcansortbydateand,
withaquickglance, lookat
whatmaintenance iscoming
due. If youhaveanymainte-
nanceplans, suchasan
annualHVACplanorquar-
terlypest-control visits, be
sure to includethoseap-
proximatedates inyour
tracker.

BlackandDecker’s
“HomePlannerandLog-
book”providesaready-
madetemplate forkeeping
all typesof information
relatedtoyourhome.The
bookhasroomtorecordall
of yourmaintenance infor-
mation,aswell as tips for

managingalmostevery
detail inyourhouse.

If youprefer to track
maintenanceprojectselec-
tronically, remindersapps
andcalendarsonyour
phoneorcomputerwork
well andcanbeespecially
helpful for things that re-
quire regularmaintenance,
suchaschanging the filters
foryourHVACsystemand
switchingoutwater-puri-
fyingcartridges foryoursink
or refrigerator.Tostayon
schedule,buyenoughcar-
tridgesand filters forat least
oneyearsoyoudon’thave to
goto thestoreeachtimeyou
getareminder.Andwhile

you’reat it, keeparegular
stockof themostcommon
lightbulbs inyourhome.

Notsurprisingly, there
arealsoseveralapps that
canhelpyoutrackhome-
maintenance jobsandex-
penses.HomeZadaallows
youtopersonalizeyour
home-maintenancesched-
uleandkeeptrackofdocu-
mentsandcosts for repairs.
Evernote letsyoucreateand
organizeyourmaintenance
routines,downloadmanuals
foryourproductsandsend
yourself reminders.

Keeping trackofhome-
maintenanceprojects re-
quiresattentiontodetails

thatmanyofuswouldrather
ignore.But it’s important to
maintainaccurate records
notonly toensure that
you’recaring foryour invest-
mentproperlybutalsoso
thatyou’renotwasting
moneyalongtheway. If you
sell yourhomeoneday, you
will alsohaveaconvenient
andup-to-date recordof
majormaintenanceproj-
ects, suchasarooforappli-
ance replacement, thatcan
beabigsellingpoint to
buyers.

Anzia is a freelance writer for The
Washington Post and the owner of
Neatnik, a home organizing business.

UPKEEP

doesn’toverwhelmbut in-
stead,standsout.”

Dubbed“thehautecou-
tureofbathroomfittings,”
THGParisstandsout for its
opulentcontributionstothe
trendandincludesseveral
collaborations.

Thus, rose-huedDaum
crystal flowersadornshower
panels,Swarovskibaguettes
graceManufacturedeMona-
coporcelainandplatinum
towelracks,andjewel-toned
Baccaratembellishestaps.
(ForthosewithanAdamand
Evefixation, thereareeven
Lalique’scrystalapple-
adornedfaucetsets.)

JewelrydesignerJessica
KaganCushman’seclectic
newtakeonthetrendin-
cludesknobsappropriate for
bathroomcabinetry featur-
ingsemi-preciousstones,
antlerhornsandcarved
cameos.

High-endretailerWater-
works introducedpreppy,
tactilepieces incorporating
leatherandwoodintotheir
collectionthisyear,along
with30drool-worthy lavatory
components fromsculptor
JillPlatnerthatresemble
polishedmetal rocks.

“Tome,bathroomfix-
turesshouldbeajoytotouch
—youshouldgo, ‘Oooh, I love
that,’ ”saysCorrigan,who
hascollaboratedwithTHG
onanewcollection. “Inaway,
morethananywhereelse in
thehouse, thebathroom
shouldmakeyoufeelgood;
it’saboutpamperingyourself
andcreatinganoasis.”

Thedesigner,notahuge
fanoftheminimalist look in
general(“Sometimesacon-
temporaryhomeliterally
seemsto lookbestwithnoth-
ing in it—like it’sdesignedto
be lookedat,not lived in.
Almost likeahaiku”),does
not,however,ascribetothe
more-is-moreschool.

“Whenthingsmatchtoo
closely, it looksstiff,”hesays.
“Iactuallythinkthebest
spaceshaveamixofdifferent
elementsandstyles,andthe
sameapplieshere. Ifyoutake
somethingroughandmix it
withsomethingsleek, itwill
makeyouappreciatethe
contrast.”

Inotherwords, ifyoudo
decidetoposhuptheprivy,
tonedowntheswankiness in
therestof thehouse.

AsLemieuxpointsout,
conspicuousconsumption is
notthegoal: “Ifyoukeepit
confinedtothebathroom,
thedesign isn’tgoingtoget
lost.”

Van Buskirk is a freelance writer
for the Los Angeles Times.

Ifyoufindyourselfwan-
deringaroundabathfixture
storewantingtowearsomeof
theproducts—perhapsona
chunkygoldchainaround
yourneckordangling froma
charmbracelet—youwon’t
bealone.

Hautehardware isbeing
usedto jazzupthe lowly loo.

Cut intocrystals, studded
withsparklingstonesor
encasedinenamel, thenew
bathroombling isadramatic
departure fromtheplain
fixturesof the last fewdec-
ades.

“Plumbingfixturesarethe
jewelryof thebath,”accord-
ingtoTimothyCorrigan,an
interiordesignerwithoffices
inLosAngelsandParis.
“Most fixturesaresoutilitari-
an,butthis isbecominga
majortrend.Bathroomshave
becomeapriority—home-
ownersreallywantthemto
bespecial, evenextraordi-
nary; theywanttoseesome-
thingdifferent,something
uniquethattheywon’tsee in
athousandotherplaces.”

Whilesuchopulence
mightseemoutofplacewith
thesimple,modernlinesof
today’sarchitecture, it’s
preciselythiscontrastthat
makes itpop.

“Themillennialgenera-
tionreally likescleanand
modern—it’snotgoing
away,”saysDwellStudio
founderChristianeLemieux,
authorof “TheFinerThings,”
a lushguidetosumptuous
homedesign.

“I’mseeingvery
minimal interiors in
Europemakinga
comeback—
there’sa lotof
whiteonce
again—which
iswhythis
kindof luxu-
rioushard-
warereally
works.
Thinkof it
likeabeau-
tifulbrooch
onasimple
dress: It’sa
subtle
touch

that

Wanttohaveacustom
floor,wallpaperorcurtain
design inyourhousethat’s
uniqueandperfectlysuited
toyourtaste?Evenifyour
budget forthis isminuscule?

Digitalprinting, thesame
technologythatthe inkjet
printer inyourhomeoffice
uses, ismakingthispossible.

It isrevolutionizingthe
textile, tileandwallpaper
industries,andintheprocess
openinguptheworldof
customdesigntoanyone—
youcannowdesignthese
productsyourself. It’sno
longerhugelyexpensive,and
youlikelyhavetheskill set
requiredtodesignoriginal
work.

Adeepknowledgeof
manufacturingtechniques,
dyes, fabrics, fibers,papers,
glazesandinks—expertise
thatgenerally takesaprofes-
sionaldesigneryearsto
acquire—isnolongera
prerequisite.Youonlyneedto
knowhowtouseapersonal
computerandhowtoupload
yourownoriginalartworkor
photographsontoamanu-
facturer’swebsite.Tocus-
tomizeamanufacturer’s
onlineoffering,youjustma-
nipulatewhatappearson
yourcomputerscreen.You
communicatedirectlywith
themanufacturer,which
fulfills theorderwithinafew
daysorweeks.

Anotherpluswithdigital
printingforhomeinterior
products:There isnomin-
imumorderrequired.You
canorder justenoughfabric
fordrapes foronewindow,
wallpaper foronewall, floor
tiles fora frontentryormate-
rial inevensmallerquan-
tities.

Howcanamodifiedver-
sionof thehumble inkjet
printerdoall this?

Digitalprintinghastrans-
formedthetraditionalpro-
ductionprocess.With
printedfabric, forexample,
youcanreplacea largemanu-
facturingplantandmultiple
piecesofequipmentwithone
very largedigital inkjetprint-
eraboutthesizeofan8-foot
cube inanareaaboutthesize
ofathree-cargarage.

Theprintingprocess itself
hasbeenstreamlined.Youno
longerneedaseparaterun
foreachcolor,whichmade
conventionallyprintedmulti-
coloredfabricsmorecostly;
instead,all thecolorscanbe
printedatthesametime.
Becausetheprintercali-
bratesthecolorsbeforethe
printingprocessbegins, the
manufacturerdoesnothave
toexpendquantitiesofyard-
age justtogeteachcolor
calibratedcorrectly.

Howdifficult is it totake
advantageoftheseonline
opportunities?

WhenItriedmyhandat
“digitaldecorating,” Iquickly
realizedthat itwouldtake
sometimeto learnmyway
around,andtheresults
wouldnotbefeaturedina

homedécormagazine.But
theywouldbe imbuedwith
somethingthatnoprofes-
sionalcouldeveroffer:They
wouldbesomethingIcre-
ated.

Idesignedfabric(for
$17.50to$38ayard)and
wallpaperonspoonflower-
.com,theonlywebsiteI found
thatoffersbothofthese
options. Itwasnothardto
createasimple,hand-drawn
motif thatwaspleasingtothe
eyesanduploadit tothesite.
Thereallyhardpartwas
creatingamotif that is
equallypleasingas it repeats
acrossawalloronasofa,
withoutcuttingoffheads in
thewrongplaceorcreating
someother jarringvisual.

Mybeginnermistakes
were immediatelyapparent
becausethesiteshowshowa
proposedwallpaperpattern
($5to$7.50per lineal foot)
would lookinaroomwith
furnitureor,on itssister
website, roostery.com,howa
fabricpatternwould lookona
pilloworasaplacemat.A
novicecaneventually figure
outhowtomakeitallwork,
but formostpeople, the
easierpath,by far,willbeto
customizeadesignthat is
alreadyoffered.

Ifyou’remorecomfort-
ablewith fewerchoices,
minted.com(for$32to$34a
yard)offersa limitedmenu.
Formostof thenearly600
fabricdesigns featuredonthe
MintedHomesection,you
maychangeonlyonecolor
(usuallythebackground),
andthechoicesareusually
limitedtofouror five.Thesite
provideselectronicpreviews
foreachcoloroptionand
eachapplication, including
fabric-coveredlampshades,
throwpillows, table linens,
drapesandyardage.The
previewofdraperyasseen
fromacrossaroomisespe-
cially informative,asmany
patterns lookquitedifferent
whenviewedfromafar.

Forthemoreadventur-
ous,weaveup.com(for$17.99
to$39.99)offersnearlyunlim-
itedcustomizationoptions
for its10,000 fabricdesigns.
Youcanyouchangeasmany
as12colors inthesamepat-
tern,andeachcolorcanbe
oneofmorethan1,600.You
canincreaseordecreasethe
sizeof therepeat.Bythetime
Ihadchangedall11colors
andtherepeatof“Batik
Vibration,” theresultboreso
littleresemblancetoB.B.
Kolanz’soriginaldesignthat
Iconsideredita“Salant

original.”
Spoonflowerdoesnot

offeracustomizationoption
forthemorethan350,000
fabricandwallpaperpatterns
onitssite,but itwill forwarda
requesttochangethecolor in
aparticularpatterntothe
designer,whousuallywilldo
thisatnocharge.

I foundonlyonedownside
here.Thosethreewebsites
offerplentyofonlinetutorials
andblogs.AndSpoonflower
haspublishedtheextremely
helpful “TheSpoonflower
Handbook”(2015,Stewart,
Tabori&Chang,$27.50),but
there isnooptionforcon-
nectingwitharealpersonif
yougetstuck.

Bycontrast, thetwotile
websitesthatIexplored,
imagesintile.com,basedin
Joplin,Mo.,andMIPA’s
customcoloursystem.it in
Modena, Italy,areveryacces-
sibletotheircustomers,
perhapsbecausetheyoffer
uniqueservicesthatcannot
beeasilyhandledonline.

MIPA’stilesarestillhand-
made,usinganintaglio
techniquedevelopedmore
thanacenturyago.Butyou
selectthetilepatternand
colorsatMIPA’ssite,choos-
ingamongfive floorpatterns,
80 individualtilepatterns,
and29traditionalandcon-
temporarycolors.Asyou
chooseeachcolor foran
individual tile, thesiteshows
howanentire floor inthat
patternandthosecolors
would look.

I “designed”twotilepat-
terns indifferentcolor
groups,whichMIPApro-
ducedandsenttomeas
samples.Comparedwith
thewebsite, thecolorsare
significantly lighterand
moremuted,andthe
texturedlookmore
pronounced.They
wouldbeagreat floor
finish foranywetarea
inahouse,butIwould
getat leastonetile
samplebeforeselect-
ingtheothercolors
forthespacewhere
youintendtouse
them.

Unlikeall the
otherwebsites,
whichhave large
onlinecatalogs,
imagesintile-
.com
special-
izes in
cre-
ating

one-of-a-kindtilemurals,
using imagesthat itscustom-
ersupload.Ofall thewebsites
thatItried, theirswasthe
easiesttousebecauseallyou
doisuploadyourphotograph
orartwork,andthesitehan-
dlestherest.Theoverall size
of themural,whichcanbeas
smallas12by18 inchesoras
largeasthesideofabuilding,
isdeterminedbytheresolu-
tionofthe imagesyousub-
mit.Thesizeof individual
tiles inyourmuralcanbeas
smallas1by1 inchoras large
as24by24 inches,depending
ontheresolutionofyour
imageandyourpreferences.

Toseewhat imagesintile-
.comcando, Isentthemtwo
vacationphotographs.My
“Hawaiianshoreline,” taken
withaniPhone5S,couldbe
as largeas24by30 inches,but
forthephototo lookrightat
thatsizeandnotappearout
of focus, the firmusedsoft-
waretosoftenthe imageso
that it looks likeapainting
(myhusbandreally likedit).
My“Swissmountain
stream,”takenwithamuch
moresophisticateddigital
camera,couldbeas largeas4
by6 feet,andevenatthatsize
the imagewascrispand
sharp.(Thesmallermural
was$250; the largerwas
$1,200.)

Whitehillenterprises.com,
headedbyPaulWhitehill,a
formerpartner inImages in
TileandalsobasedinJoplin,
offersasimilarservice.

HowwouldIsumupmy
experiencewiththeonline
digitaldecoratingworld?

Mostpeopleassociate
onlinepurchaseswithspeed
andimmediacy—order it
nowandget it inthreedays.
But inthiscaseyouneedto
take itslowandgetsamples
beforecommittingyourself to
a largerquantity.Thecolors
ontheactual itemmayvary
fromwhatyouseeonyour
screen.Withtextiles, the
coloralsocanbeaffectedby
thefabricyouselect.

Salant is a freelance writer for The
Washington Post.

Isla High Profile Lavatory Faucet with Metal Petra
Handles fromWaterworks, $2,688.

GENTL AND HYERS

BATH FIXTURES TAKE A
TURN TOWARD LUXURIOUS
BY LESLIE VAN BUSKIRK

CUSTOM DESIGN EASIER THAN EVER
Digital technology
taps customer’s
creative energy
BY KATHERINE SALANT

Spoonflower.com offers a preview of what a wall-
paper design would look like in a furnished room.

SPOONFLOWER.COM

FROM E1

PALM SPRINGS
As fans of midcentury

modern design, Keith
Zabel and husband Randy
Shemaitis were drawn to
Palm Springs and its
wealth of modernist archi-
tecture.

“My passion for mid-
century modern started in
my 20s,” explains Zabel, 45.
“I was drawn to the atomic
and sputnik style that
came about after World
War II as the Soviets
launched their first satellite
in 1957, kicking off the
space race. A lot of design
efforts, from furniture to
buildings to tchotchkes,
were created with a space
theme. I started collecting
anything that had a star-
burst or orbital design.”

Based in Chicago, the
couple vacationed regularly
in the desert until 2011,
when Shemaitis had an
opportunity to move west
for work.

“We joked that we
should move to Palm
Springs so we can vacation
somewhere else,” says
Shemaitis with a laugh.

In their search for a
modernist home, the cou-
ple struck out bidding on
short sales and foreclo-
sures, so they revisited
their fourth choice — a 1960
tract home built by devel-
oper JackMeiselman in the
Sunmor neighborhood.

“It was an ugly duckling
that sat on the market for a
long time,” says Zabel.

The 1,350-square-foot,
three-bedroom house fea-
tured ceramic tile and
dated kitchen and bath-
rooms. “And cockroaches”
and shag carpeting soaked
with dog urine, adds Zabel.
Because the house was not
designed for year-round
living, the house had little
insulation, which left the
interiors uncomfortably
hot.

But it was also located
on a large lot on a quiet
street with other Meisel-
man homes and offered
breathtaking views of the
San JacintoMountains.

When the home’s price
dropped to $325,000, they

decided to buy it and create
their ownmodernist dream
home.

From the start, they
knew they wanted to main-
tain the home’s post-and-
beam construction and
tongue-and-groove ceilings
while brightening and
expanding the interior
living spaces.

“We wanted to try and

find a balance between
representing the period
while creating something
more clean,” says Zabel,
who documented the reno-
vation process online.

To achieve this balance,
the couple moved into the
home’s 250-square-foot
casita and oversaw the
remodeling process, doing
some of the demolition and

work themselves.
They took the house

down to the studs, removed
the drywall and added
insulation, a foam roof and
Low-E glass windows and
sliders to comply with
California energy stand-
ards. They also installed
new electrical and plumb-
ing, as well as rooftop solar
panels.

Although enamored of
Meiselman homes, the
couple admits the original
floor plans are not ideal.
“We wanted to update the
bathrooms and kitchen to
bemore modern and less
midcentury,” Zabel says. So
they demolished the nar-
row galley kitchen and
installed new walnut
kitchen cabinets with peg-

board panels (a detail they
borrowed from Alexander
homes), white Porcelanosa
tile and a convenient
kitchen bar counter.

They reconfigured the
floor plan by moving the
side-by-side bedrooms and
adding 450 square feet to
create a newmaster bed-
room and bath.

Out went the ceramic
tile, which Shemaitis, 56,
removed, and in went ele-
gant, white 24-by-24-inch
terrazzo tile. They painted
much of the interior ultra
white to make their colorful
furnishings pop and added
clerestory windows to bring
in light. The white walls
also provided a canvas for
their art collection. Excep-
tions include a living room
wall, painted a light gray,
and a pale blue dining
roomwall that sets off a
series of vintage silk
screens of birds by Charley
Harper.

Outdoors, they kept the
original pool and added an
outdoor shower. They also
installed a circular water
feature inspired by a fire pit
they spotted in the lobby of
the Parker Hotel.

“Who needs Pinterest?”
says Zabel. “We just drive
around Palm Springs for
inspiration.”

Tomake the front of the
house more welcoming, the
couple added concrete
pavers, a decorative wood
screen and drought-toler-
ant plants, including two
palo verde trees they
bought at Home Depot for
$30 apiece. They also added
a diamond block wall from
Orco to add privacy for the
pool and backyard.

In the most dramatic
change, the couple disas-
sembled the home’s origi-
nal curving block screen
and reassembled it to
frame the front door, which
they painted “poolside
blue.”

AsMidwesterners, they
have fully embraced the
West. And at a time when
many people are buying
homes in Palm Springs to
rent as vacation homes, the
couple plans to stay year-
round.

Adds Zabel: “I’d much
rather take a Palm Springs
summer than a Chicago
winter.”

Boone writes for the Los Angeles
Times; lisa.boone@latimes.com.

MIDCENTURY HOME UPGRADED FOR THE 21ST CENTURY
1960 tract home
applies modern
Space Age décor
BY LISA BOONE

A Sputnik-shaped chandelier hangs over the dining room table at the midcentury modern 1960 Meiselman
post-and-beam home that was renovated by homeowners Keith Zabel and Randy Shemaitis.

GINA FERAZZI LOS ANGELES TIMES PHOTOS

In the renovation, the home’s floor plan was reconfig-
ured; an additional 450 square feet was added to
create a newmaster bedroom and bath.

Homeowner Keith Zabel moves a potted plant in the
backyard. The pool is original; an outdoor shower
and circular water feature were added.
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RE-IMAGINED
BROADWAY
MUSICAL

NOVEMBER 5 - DECEMBER 15

Patron Services: (858) 550-1010 LaJollaPlayhouse.org

STEP RIGHT UP, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

FOR AN ENTICING PEEK INSIDE THE WORLD

OF SIDE SHOW.

book and lyrics by BILL RUSSELL
music by HENRY KRIEGER
directed by BILL CONDON

In Association with The Kennedy Center

NOVEMBER 5 - DECEMBER 15
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V I S UA L A R T TO P P I C K S

Modern
landscape

“Nature Improved: San
DiegoArtists Interpret Our
Landscape”: Now open, the
San Diego History Center,
Balboa Park. $8. (619) 232-
6203 or sandiegohistory.org

O ne of the SanDiego
History Center’s
long-range goals is

to be a repository for the
work of SanDiego artists.

It already has a number of
images of historical inter-
est and significance. But
with “Nature Improved,”
the institution ismoving
aggressively into the pres-
ent. In collaborationwith
the OceansideMuseum of
Art, theHistory Center is
providing a unique forum
for local artists whowere
invited to submit works for

a dual exhibition focusing
on landscape (in the broad-
est sense).
A panel headed by

scholar Bram Dijkstra
and including Derrick
Cartwright (USD), Ales-
sandra Moctezuma (Mesa
College) and Daniel Foster
(Oceanside Museum of
Art) selected works by
more than two dozen

artists, including four
featured artists: Wil-
liam Glen Crooks, Carol
Lindemulder, Michael
Field and Lynne Schuette
(half of the exhibit will be
in Balboa Park, the other
half in Oceanside).
See these works, and

you’ll never see San Diego
the same again.

JAMES CHUTE • U-T

Oceanside museum
celebrates nature
“Outside: Selections
from the Doug
Simay Collection,”
now open; “Na-
ture Improved”
(in collaboration
with the San
Diego History
Center), opens
Oct. 26; “Scape/
Escape: Stephen
Curry,”opens Nov. 9;
“Contemporary Land-
scape Photography: An
International Perspective,”
opens Nov. 9; “Urban En-
tropy: James Enos,”opens
Nov. 16. Oceanside Museum
of Art, 704 Pier ViewWay,
Oceanside. $8. (760) 435-
3720 or oma-online.org

If you are going to pick a
theme, given the nature of
our region, this one is espe-
cially appropriate.

“Staking Claim:
A California Invitational”
Opens Oct. 8.Museum of
Photographic Arts, Balboa
Park. $8. (619) 238-7559
or mopa.org

The museum invited 16 Cali-
fornia-based photographers
to participate in the second
installment of a triennial se-

ries. Here’s the list: Matthew
Brandt, Mona Kuhn, Susan
Burnstine, Matt Lipps, Eric
William Carroll, David Maisel,
John Chiara, Klea McKenna,
Chris Engman, Doug Rickard,
Robbert Flick, Mark Ruwedel,
Todd Hido, Paul Schiek, Siri
Kaur, Christina Seely.

“Women,War,
and Industry”
Opens Oct. 19. San Diego
Museum of Art, Balboa
Park. $12. (619) 232-7931
or sdmart.org

Using works mostly from the
museum’s permanent col-
lection, this should be an in-

triguing snapshot of the way
women are portrayed,ma-

nipulated and perceived.
Although it focuses on
the two world wars, it
also addresses our
present-day wartime
by including some
contemporary
works.

“Dana Montlack:
Sea of Cortez”

Now open.Museum of
Contemporary Art San

Diego, 700 Prospect St., La
Jolla. $10 (free for ages 25
and under). (858) 454-3541
or mcasd.org

Inspired by John Steinbeck’s
“The Log From the Sea of
Cortez,”photographer Dana
Montlack took specimens and
charts from the Sea of Cortez
in the Scripps Oceanographic
Collections and photo-
graphed their most minute
details.There’s a whole world
in a tiny drop of water.

Melora Kuhn
In residence. Nov. 7-Dec. 7
at Lux Art Institute, 1550 S.
El Camino Real, Encinitas.
$5. (760) 436-6611 or
luxartinstitute.org

The work of the New
York-based Kuhn would be
comfortable in Oceanside’s

landscape shows or the
San DiegoMuseum of
Art’s show focused on
images of women.Here
art is deceptively quiet;
themore you look, the
louder it gets.

JAMES CHUTE • U-T

San Diego History Center joins Oceanside museum to present local artists of today

“AfternoonMonsoon” by Carol Lindemulder

“San Felipe” byMichael Field

“SIO 19” by
DanaMontlack
JOSEPH BELLOWS GALLERY

TH E AT E R TO P P I C K S

Playhouse breaks
downwalls

WithoutWalls
Festival:Oct. 3-6.
La Jolla Playhouse,
2910 La Jolla
Village Drive (most
shows happen in
and around the
Playhouse/UC
San DiegoTheatre
District). (858)
550-1010 or
lajollaplayhouse.org

“The Last Goodbye”
In previews. Opens Oct.
6.Through Nov. 3. Old
Globe Theatre, Balboa
Park. (619) 234-
5623 or theoldg-
lobe.org
The newmusi-
cal, directed by
Broadway wun-
derkind Alex
Timbers (“Here
Lies Love,”
“Peter and the
Starcatcher”),
is a mash-up of
Shakespeare’s
“Romeo and
Juliet” and
the songs of
Jeff Buck-
ley. There’s
a thread of
tragedy run-
ning through
both the play
and the music:
Buckley died
young in 1997.

(His work, though, has only
grown in stature.)

“Priscilla Queen
of the Desert”
Oct. 15-20. San Diego
Civic Theatre,
Third Avenue and
B Street, downtown.
(619) 570-1100 or
broadwaysd.com

The musical version of the
1994 Australian movie, a
campy cult favorite, made a
splash on Broadway, running
more than a year starting
in 2012. Now the touring
version of the show, which
centers on an epic RV jour-
ney by two drag queens and
a transsexual, hits San Diego;
its cast includes original
Broadway ensemble member
BryanWest.

“Wit”
Oct. 4 to Nov. 17. Lamb’s
Players Theatre, 1142
OrangeAve., Coronado.

(619) 437-6000 or
lambsplayers.org.

Deborah Gilmour Smyth, an
associate artistic director
at Lamb’s, takes on the
lead role of the fiery (and
brilliant) Vivian Bearing in
Margaret Edson’s saga of a
college professor battling
cancer. She leads a deep
cast in the 1999 play, which
won the Pulitzer Prize in
Drama.

“Venus in Fur”
Nov. 9 to Dec. 8. San Diego
Repertory Theatre, 79 Hor-
ton Plaza, downtown. (619)
544-1000 or sdrep.org

Rep artistic chief Sam
Woodhouse directs David
Ives’ steamy two-character
play about the increasingly
volatile relationship between
a playwright-director and a
young actress auditioning
for a role. (The play takes
its cues from the similarly
named erotic novella by Leo-

pold von Sacher-Masoch,
for whom“masochism”
is named.) “Venus in Fur”
earned a best-play Tony
nomination in 2012.

“Side Show”:
Nov. 5 to Dec. 15. La Jolla
Playhouse, 2910 La Jolla Vil-
lage Drive. (858) 550-1010
or lajollaplayhouse.org

The original 1997
production of this dark
musical, based on the story
of the real-life conjoined
twins Daisy and Violet Hilton,
earned plenty of admirers
but lasted only
a short time on Broadway.
Now the Playhouse revives
the work with a new director
(Bill Condon of the “Dream-
girls” film adaptation) and
hopes of finding a new
audience. (There’s even talk
of a return to Broadway if all
goes well.)

JAMES HEBERT • U-T

“Hedda’ing,” created
by SamMitchell,
will run at La Jolla
Playhouse’sWithout
Walls Festival.
JIM CARMODY

‘Car Plays’ returns to headline four-day fest celebrating site-specific theater

A s the poet Robert
Frost once wrote,
“Something there is

that doesn’t love a wall.”
Now La Jolla Playhouse is

about to roll out some two
dozen cases in point with its
first-ever Without Walls Fes-
tival of site-specific work,
a four-day celebration that
builds on the theater’s previ-
ous one-off successes with

such groundbreaking shows
as “Accomplice” and “The
Car Plays: San Diego.”
A new version of that last
work (featuring playlets
that unfold in actual cars),
is a centerpiece of the event.
But the fest also takes in
happenings at a custom-
built, simulated drive-in
theater (“Platonov, or The
Disinherited”), inside an

elevator (“Counterweight”),
at a casual barbecue (“Our
Town”) and even on the
nearby beach (“Seafoam
Sleepwalk”). The festival is
shaping up as a hot ticket (it
was name-checked in Time
magazine recently) — not to
mention as an adventurous
exploration of where theater
could be going next.

JAMES HEBERT • U-T

Jay Armstrong
Johnson, who
plays Romeo in
the newmusical
“The Last Good-
bye,” rehearses
at the Old Globe
Theatre in Balboa
Park. JIM COX
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La JollaPlayhouse
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experience
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Join BillWalton and
Friends build a new
Boys and Girls Club

clubhouse and
gymnasium
in La Mesa

Join these corporate sponsors
in our race to reach our goal.

in La Mesa

Send your check payable to “Boys & Girls Clubs of East County Foundation” to 8820 Tamberly Way, Santee, CA 92071. If you are interested in a payment plan, please contact Forest Higgins at 619-440-1600

Formore information or to donate, visit

Send your check payable to “Boys & Girls Clubs of East County Foundation” to 8820 Tamberly Way, Santee, CA 92071. Send your check

Artist Rendering

Join 
Friends
Boys and Girls Club 

clubhouse and

XOLOS HAVE MADE
SWEEPING CHANGES
MARK ZEIGLER • U-T

TheTijuanaXoloswonthe
Liga MX’s Apertura title in
December 2012, beating To-
luca in the final and setting
off wild celebrations across
the border region. That was
barely 2½ years ago.
Of the 14 players who ei-

ther started that game or
came off the bench, only one
— Argentine captain Javier
Gandolfi—isexpectedtostill
be with the Xolos when they
open the 2015 Apertura sea-
son nextmonth.
Three more left Wednes-

day night in the Liga MX
“draft,” inwhatarguablywas
themost active day of trans-
actions in club history and
whatmanywillviewasanend
ofanera.TheXolosunloaded
sevenplayers through trans-
fers or loans and brought in
10at leaguemeetings inCan-
cun, reshaping the club, for
better orworse, in the grand
vision of new coach Ruben
OmarRomano.
Amongthedeparted:mid-

fielder Joe Corona, a Sweet-
water High alum who, in
many respects, was the face
of a club that prides itself on
is “bi-regional” identity. Co-
ronawas loanedtoVeracruz,
meaning the Xolos retain his
rights,but inMexicansoccer
loanedplayersoftendon’t re-
turn.
“Thetimecomestochange

teams and begin a new chal-
lenge,”Coronasaid inaFace-
book post in Spanish. “Just
wanted to take the time out
to thank Tijuana for every-
thing you gave me … They
are six years of soccer that
I’ll alwaystakewithmewher-
ever I go. I hope to be able to
return one day.”

Defender Greg Garza,
who, like Corona, has played
on the U.S. national team,
was loaned to Atlas. Popular
goalkeeper Cirilo Saucedo,
who has had recent call-ups
to Mexico’s national team,
was sold to Morelia. Talent-
ed 23-year-oldmidfielder Ja-
vierGuemezwassoldtoClub
America. Jesus Chavez and
Raul Enriquez were sent
to sister clubDorados.
Forward Alfredo

Moreno is not part
of the team’s plans
and is searching
foraclub.Defend-
erJavierNunezis
reportedly on his
way out aswell.
As shocking as

thenumberswere
thenames.Corona,
Saucedo and Ruiz
all played in the 2012
final and had been the
backbone of a club that
went from second division
to the pinnacle of Mexican
soccer.Garzahadestablished
a cross-border fan base and
recently signed a contract
extension, tweeting June 1:
“Happy to announce that
I will be a Xolo for 3 more
years.”
In their place is a roster

of new faces that Romano
deemedabetterfit forhis ex-
pected 5-3-2 formation: goal-
keeper Federico Vilar from
Atlas, Jose Maria Cardenas
and Carlos Guzman from
Morelia, Diego de Buen and
Rodrigo Salinas from Pa-
chuca, Leiton Jimenez from
Veracruz,UrielAlvarez from
Dorados.
On Thursday the Xolos

addedanother:FelipeFlores,
a 28-year-old forward from
Chilean clubColo-Colo.

A YOUNG VOICE READY FOR STAGE IN OLD GAME
ED ZIERALSKI • U-T

If American Pharo-
ah is the poster colt for
what’s good about horse
racing right now, Matt
Dinerman is the poster
child for any renaissance
the sport might experience
after being gifted its 12th
Triple Crown winner and
first in 37 years.
A day after Ahmed Za-

yat’s amazing horse won
the sport’s most coveted
trophy, Dinerman began his
career as track announcer
at Emerald Downs south of
Seattle. He replaced newly
elected Washington Rac-
ing Hall of Famer Robert
Geller, who took the same
job atWoodbine in Toronto
after 19 years at Emerald
Downs.
For Dinerman, 22, it’s a

dream job that he took just
days after his graduation
ceremony at ChapmanUni-
versity in Orange. He had
taken his career as a left-

handed baseball pitcher as
far as he could after playing
at Canyon Crest Academy
and Palomar College.
He now is living in the

Northwest and living his
dream because Emerald
Downs racetrack man-
agement gambled on an

unknown, untested talent
whose first time announc-
ing on a microphone was
during his two-race audi-
tion.
“My hands were shaking,

and I was nervous, really
nervous,” Dinerman said of
his tryout. “But I knew I’d

called a lot of races and had
enoughconfidence inmyself
to overcome the nerves. I
wasmuchmore relaxed the
second race.”
Dinerman said his move

from Del Mar to Auburn,
Wash., was done in warp
speed.
“It’s amazing how it all

came together so fast,” said
Dinerman, who served two
years as an intern andpress
box steward at Del Mar for
Dan Smith and Mac Mc-
Bride. “Going to Emerald
Downs is something I cer-
tainly couldn’t have predict-
ed a couple months ago.”
No one would have, cer-

tainly not the 20 or so other
applicants, including veter-
an announcers Vic Stauffer
(formerly of Hollywood
Park) and Mark Johnson
(once at Churchill Downs).
Until Dinerman went to

Emerald Downs, his only
experience calling races
was on the roof at Del Mar
and at SantaAnita last year.

He had an audience of one:
himself.
At Del Mar, Smith gave

him permission to go off by
himself to a corner booth
on the west end of the
press box, binoculars in one
hand, recorder in the other.
There, he would call the
race as it played out on the
track.MikeWillman, Santa
Anita’s head of communica-
tions, gave him the same
permission at that track.
“I knew for three years

that I wanted to do it, but I
never had the guts to start
until last year,” said Diner-
man,whoalso serveda four-
year stint in trainer John
Sadler’s barn learning the
basics of the backstretch
and horse racing.
DinermansawthatEmer-

ald Downs was advertising
for a replacement forGeller.
Heputhis résuméand tapes
together and sent them off.
A fewdays later, he received
a call from Sophia McKee,
director of marketing at

Emerald Downs, asking if
he could fly up the next day
to try out.
“We weren’t able to iden-

tify if he’s the youngest in
the business, butwe believe
he is,” saidMcKee, whowas
part of a group including
Emerald Downs founder
Ron Crockett that decided
to take a chance on Diner-
man. “If the talent is there,
it doesn’tmatter what age a
person is. We have a really
young demographic here,
andMatt, he’s young, he can
identify with our audience,
and I thoughtwhynot take a
shotwithhim. ...He’s agreat
representation of where
we want the industry to
grow.”

Track announcerMatt Dinerman COURTESY PHOTO

It’s a frequent question for some
hunters.
How can you be a bird lover, bird

owner and still kill turkeys?
Simple. Turkeys aren’t birds

to me. They’re a chess match, a
puzzle, horse race and challenging
golf hole all wrapped into one. This
past year I didn’t hunt so much as
I hiked, sat and slept with a shot-
gun in my grubby hands.
As for our African grey parrot,

Jessie Rose, she’s just family, part
boss hen with the other boss hen
and part entertainer. My wife,
Erika, is the serious birder in the
family. She has a love for hum-
mingbirds, and their special water
takes up part of our refrigerator,
which, considering howmuch I
eat, isn’t a bad thing.
I’m not alone. Most hunters I

know are nature lovers, closet bird

watchers without portfolio or of-
ficial bird list. Ask fellow outdoor
writer Ernie Cowan, who writes a
birder column and tells me he gets
more responses from that than
anything he writes about chasing
and killing stuff.
Another fellow hunter, Alan

Clemons, amazed me with his
bird knowledge in Mexico when
we were, what else, chasing Rio
Grande gobblers below Browns-
ville, Texas. Clemons spent more
time looking into the sky that day
than he did scouring the ground
for struttin’ toms. “Oh look,” he’d
say. “There’s a (fill in the blank of
a bird I couldn’t have cared less
about seeing because it wasn’t a
gobbler).”
I mention all this because in

what is being called a “break-
through for computer vision and
bird watching,” researchers and
bird watchers have come up with
a way to identify hundreds of bird
species by photos.
To check out the bird photo

identifier, which was developed
by the Visipedia research proj-

ect along with the Cornell Lab
of Ornithology, is available at
AllAboutBirds.org/photoID. The
Merlin Bird Photo ID is capable
of recognizing 400 of the mostly
commonly encountered birds in
the U.S. and Canada.

Tuna fishing
It’s slowed to a crawl with that

close-in bluefin acting like sport
boats want to nail them, which they
do. Elusive? Yes, these early-arriv-
ing schools have been as tough as
wise tom turkeys to the captains
out there. You know it’s tough for
tuna and yellowtail when you see
rockfish, sculpin and calico bass in
the counts of overnight boats. The
Coronados are holding some 12- to
20-pound yellowtail and bonito to
make it interesting for passport-
toting anglers.

Night cats
Santee Lakes’ first night fishing

event went off swimmingly. Cats to
9 pounds, 13 ounces were landed.
Next one is June 18, followed by
July 16, 30 and Aug. 13, 27. The

Santee Firefighters Fishing
Derby is June 20, free to
kids 3-17. The lakes will be
planted with 1,000 pounds
of channel cats before the
event. Dixon will receive
1,000 pounds of channel
catfish for its tentative July
10 night fishing opener.
Yuangui Sun, San Diego,

didn’t wait for the opener and
landed a 14.11-pound channel cat-
fish, dangling a night crawler.
Call (760) 839-4680 for more de-

tails about the catfish season. No
night fishing at Wohlford, but the
lake, open daily, gets 3,000 pounds
of channel catfish July 1.

Calendar
June 18-21: The San Diego In-

ternational Boat Show. Included
this year is an expanded sailing
presence and fishing venues,
with 105 vendors in all, 140 boats,
with the top one being a 125-foot
sailboat.
Check www.sandiegointerna-

tionalboatshow.com for details,
tickets, etc.

OF BIRDS, TUNA, CATFISH ANDWHAT’S UP NEXT

PERFECT GIFTS FOR THE DAD
WHO LOVES TO HUNT, FISH
It’s that time of yearwhen

folks struggle to come up
with a gift for dad.
If your father is a fisher-

men or a hunter, why not
give him a practical gift he’ll
use all year like a fishing
license? It’s still the best buy
for the price of $47.01 and is
valid until Dec. 31.
If you don’t have all the

personal information you
need to buy one online,
vouchers or gift certificates
(at stores) are available. The
fishing license voucher can
be redeemed at any license
agent, but not online. Check
www.wildlife.ca.gov/licens-
ing for details.
Vouchers aren’t available

for hunting licenses, but you
can buy a gift certificate at
a dealer to cover the $47.01
cost of a basic hunting
license. Hunting licenses are
good fromJuly 1 through
June 30, 2016.
How about amembership

to a shooting range, none
better thanP2K inEl Cajon.
The range offers indoor pis-
tol and rifle up to 100 yards,
and the outdoor range offers
skeet. It’s at 2082Willow
GlenDr., same place it’s

been since 1923. Call (619)
442-9971 for details.
When it comes to gifts

for outdoorsmen, keep it
simple. Fishing trips are
great. All SanDiego land-
ings have gift certificates.
One of the benefits of go-

ing to the ShootingHunting
andOutdoorTrade Show
every year in LasVegas is I
get to see the latest in every-
thingmade for hunting and
shooting.
Several items impressed

me at that show in January.
Olympia has awide range

of high-tech items that
make it easier to see and
communicate in thewoods.
Their RG 850Flashlight is
amust for every hunter or
fisherman. This Olympia
flashlight is waterproof
and has an incredible beam

range thatwill amaze you. It
has five light settings, high,
middle, low, strobe andSOS
and ismade fromaircraft-
grade aluminumwith an
anti-abrasive finish.
A couple of Olympia’s

other items for outdoors-
men include the Solar
Battery SB 5500 andR100
two-way radios.
The Solar Battery SB

5500 charger runs off the
sun or froman outlet. You
can charge cell phones,
tablets, flashlights, two-way
radios or anythingwith a
USB orMicro-USBport.
Check olympiaoutdoors.
com.
TheOlympiaR100 is a

rugged, outdoor two-way
radio that is waterproof
and includes a range up to
37miles. It also has seven

NOAAchannels forweather
alerts and includes 50
preset channels, eachwith
121 code combinations to
allow talkingwithout noise
interference.
ColumbiaRiverKnife

andTool (CRKT) ismak-
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ing some of the
best knives in the
business, and their
deerHoist’N Lok
BigGame hoist and
Hoist’N LokTree
StandHoist are a
must for solo hunt-
ers. They include a
cam innovation that locks
the load into placewithout
having to tie the rope off. It’s
great for lifting a stand
up a tree or getting that
buck off the ground for
skinning.
CRKT’sHunt’NFisch

knife, designed by Larry
Fischer, was inmy pocket
this past springwhen I
shotmy only gobbler of
the spring on opening day.

Compact and ergo-
nomic, the blade
was sharp enough
to take care of
field-dressing the
toughest part
of the birdwith
ease. For infor-
mation, check out

CRKT.com for an
outlet nearby.

ED Z I ERAL SK I Outdoors

A license is a great gift for dads who love to fish. EDUARDO CONTRERAS • U-T

The Olympia RG 850
flashlight is waterproof.
COURTESY PHOTO

CRKT’s Hunt’N Fisch
isn’t your ordinary
knife. It is designed with
the needs of hunters in
mind. COURTESY PHOTO

ASSOCIATED PRESS

On the eve of the match
against her former team,
Sweden coach Pia Sund-
hage addressed Hope Solo,
Abby Wambach and the
challenge of beating the
talent-laden United States
in theWorld Cup.
About the only thing she

didn’t do was break into
song.
During her five-year ten-

ure with the U.S. national
team,Sundhagewasknown
for her vocal stylings: She
famously warbled “Feelin’
Groovy”duringapress con-
ference at the 2011 World
Cup in Germany.

For this year’s
World Cup

U.S. TO FACE FAMILIAR FOE IN SUNDHAGE, SWEDEN

in Canada, she was more
pragmatic approaching the
highly anticipated show-
down tonight between No.
5 Sweden and the second-
ranked United States at
Winnipeg, Manitoba. The
stakes got higher for the
Swedish women following
their 3-all tie with Nigeria
in the group-stage opener.
“The reason I’m sitting

here is because of the U.S.
team. They taught me how
to deal with the pressure,”
Sundhage said Thursday.
“You can imagine: We got
one point against Nigeria,
we’re going to play the best
team in the world. … It’s my
job to make sure we try to
do our very best.”
Adding to the buildup

was a story about Sundhage
inTheNewYorkTimes that
caused a stir this week. The
interviewwas done inApril,
she said, acknowledging
that she can sometimes be
provocative. “If I just gave
you the same answer, it
would be boring,” she said.
Sundhage was quoted

as saying midfielder Carli
Lloyd was a challenge to
coach, and she suggested
that she wouldn’t start
Wambach at this point in
thepopularveteran’s career.
She said Solowas one of the
most challenging players
she’d coached, “especially
when it comes to trouble.”
On Thursday, she called

Solo “a piece of work,” but
went on to also call her the
“the best goalkeeper in the
world.” She also said she
would start Wambach to-
night.
“If you look at Abby, she

is special,” Sundhage said.
“She is special in a lot of
ways, especially her head-
ing. I think she can go an-
other four years.”

TheU.S.wontwoOlympic
golds andwent to theWorld
Cupfinal inGermanyduring
Sundhage’s tenure with the
team. It was the first time
the Americans had gone to
the final since winning the
title in 1999.
She left after the 2012

London Games and re-
turned home to coach her
native Sweden’s national
team. As a player, she led
Sweden to a third-place
finish in the first Women’s
World Cup in 1991, and the
team’sfirstEuropeancham-
pionship in 1984.
U.S. coach Jill Ellis was

an assistant under Sund-
hage. She was named in-
terim coach after Sundhage
stepped down, then again
when former coach Tom
Sermanni was dismissed in
April 2014. Elliswas formal-
ly named head coach about
a month later.
Ellis this week described

Sundhage as “a sit-down-
have-a-beer kind of friend.”
“Pia’s got extraordinary

character and I love hang-
ing out with her,” Ellis said.
“We’ll be friends for a long,
long time.”
The United States de-

featedNo. 10Australia 3-1 in
its opening match, earning
three points.

Thursday’s games
Norway 1, Germany 1:

Maren Mjelde’s scored on
a free kick in the second
half, giving 1995 champion
Norway a tie against top-
rankedGermany atOttawa,
Ontario.
China 1, Netherlands 0:

WangLisi scored in the first
minute of stoppage time to
give China a victory over
the Netherlands at Edmon-
ton, Alberta.
Thailand 3, Ivory Coast

2: Thanatta Chawong
scored an insurance goal in
the 75thminute that proved
to be the difference as Thai-
land beat Ivory Coast at Ot-
tawa.
Canada 0, New Zealand

0: The teams played to a
scoreless tie at Edmonton.

Women’sWorld Cup

Today: U.S. vs. Sweden,
5 p.m.
On the air: Ch. 5/69

ED
Z I ERAL SK I
Outdoors
Insider

Three years after Pia Sundhage (right) left to coach her native Sweden, the U.S.
women’s soccer team is coached by Jill Ellis (left). FRED CHARTRAND • CANADIAN PRESS
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Health officials said each
region of the state has dif-
fering characteristics that
affect its rate of increase,
including patients’ ages and
hospital reimbursement
rates. They also noted that
factors such as family size,
age and the type of insur-
ance purchased mean that
some people will see higher
bills and others will receive
lower ones when insurers
start mailing out renewal
notices this fall.
Locally, the variability

will range from a 7 percent
drop in premiums for cer-
tain Kaiser Permanente
customers to an 11 percent
rise for some with Anthem
Blue Cross.
All rate changes must

still be approved by state
regulators.
During a news confer-

ence Thursday morning,
CoveredCalifornia director
PeterLee said the rate hikes
were better than those seen
in California in previous
years. He cited a recent
study from the California
HealthcareFoundation that
estimated the median rate
of increase for individual-
market health planswas 9.8
percent from 2011 to 2014.
“We think rateshavegone

up very moderately, espe-
ciallywhen you take into ac-
count subsidies,” Lee said.
He was referring to gov-
ernment funding designed
to help low-income partici-
pants pay for their plans in
the health exchange.
Covered California esti-

mates that overall, 2.6 mil-
lion residents are eligible
for subsidized coverage.
Officials for the exchange

—which is part of the feder-
al Affordable CareAct, also
known as Obamacare —
had not predicted whether
rates would increase in the
second year of the program.
Covered California’s next
open-enrollment period,
when residents can sign
up for the first time and
current policyholders can
switch carriers or modify
their coverage,will run from
Nov. 15 to Feb. 15, 2015.
Total enrollment in the

exchange is projected to
reach 1.7million people next
year.
Many states that have

their own health exchanges
have not announced rate
increases for 2015.
In Vermont, the ex-

change’s two insurers have
asked regulators to approve
muchhigher increases—an
average of 9.8 percent for
Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Vermont and an average of
15.4percent forMVPHealth
Care.
In general, Lee said 16

percent of Californians cur-
rently enrolled in Covered
California plans will see
their rates stay the same
or drop, 35 percent will
see an increase of no more
than 5 percent, 36 percent
will have their rates rise
between 5 percent and 8
percent, and 13 percent will
see a jump of more than 8
percent.
A special “shop and com-

pare” tool is now available
at coveredca.com, allow-
ing people to take a look at
how their specific premium
would change next year.
SanDiegoCountyhad the

third-largest average pre-
mium increase in the state,
behindonlyOrange andSan
Francisco counties.
Charles Bacchi, execu-

tive vice president of the
California Association of
Health Plans, said regional
variation in premium costs
is driven by the fact that
insurance companies pay
higher rates to doctors and
hospitals in some regions.
“The rates that plans are

applying is based on what
the projected cost of medi-
cal coverage is in each pric-
ing region,” Bacchi said.
As the exchange’s ini-

tial open-enrollment pe-
riod ended in March, many
wondered whether enough
young people had signed up
to enable the state to avoid
a big spike in premiums for
the controversial program’s

second year.
Economists noted that

health insurance risk pools
need the premiums paid by
lots of young and healthy
people to cover the costs
of those who are older and
tend to use health care ser-
vices more frequently.
But Lee said state offi-

cials looked at health care
usage among those who
bought policies in the health
exchange and found that it
did not spike among sicker
individuals.
“There were predictions

that wewould have a sicker
risk mix. We don’t,” Lee
said.
Bacchi agreed with that

assessment.Buthealso said
less than one year of claims
data is not enough to guar-
antee that future increases
will remain small.
“It’s a long-term concern

that isn’t going to go away.
If an insurance pool starts
to demonstrate a highmedi-
cal cost, it can very quickly
create very volatile swings
in premiums,” Bacchi said.
Obamacare mandates

that most Americans be in-
sured or pay a fine starting
this year.
The fine is $95 per person

or 1 percent of taxable in-
come, whichever is greater,
in 2014. That amountwill go
up to $325 per person or 2

percent of taxable income
next year.
The health coverage

mandate comes with fi-
nancial help, in the form of
subsidies, for individuals
and families who make be-
tween 138 percent and 400
percent of the federal pov-
erty level.
For an individual, that

means assistance is avail-
able, on a sliding scale, for
those who make between
$16,105 and $46,680 per
year. For a family of four the
range is $32,913 to $95,400.
The health reform law

also specifies that busi-
nesses with 50 or more
employees must offer their
workers “affordable” health
coverage or pay a fine. Com-
panies would also have to
provide the government
with information on who
has been offered care, who
is insured and who isn’t.
The mandate was de-

layed until Jan. 1, 2015. But
the Obama administration
still has not provided final
reporting rules for busi-
nesses to follow, causing
many to speculate that the
law will be pushed off for at
least another year or can-
celed altogether.

paul.sisson@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-1850
Twitter: @paulsisson
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inmice inwhichdestruction
of beta cells causes new
ones to form out of other
pancreatic cells.
But the effect is transi-

tory and the new beta cells
eventually shift into yet an-
other type of cell, the study
found. The process is also
accompanied by severe in-
flammation, which is prob-
ablypart of theautoimmune
response that destroys beta

cells in the first place.
Levine and his team said

they’re trying tounderstand
how the entire phenomenon
takes place, so they can de-
velop a non-inflammatory
therapy that produces sta-
ble and functional insulin-
making cells. Their quest
will likely take years.
The new study was pub-

lished in the journal Cell
Death and Disease.
Levine and his colleagues

discovered that they could
reproduce the cell changes
observed in human pancre-
ases by giving mice a com-
poundcalled caerulein.This
process occurred only in
mice whose beta cells had
been destroyed, producing
a model of Type 1 diabetes.
Caerulein also creates

severe inflammation, so
giving it to people wouldn’t
be a good idea, Levine said.
His team is exploring how
the molecule interacts with
cells to see if its beta-cell-
producing effects can be
divorced from its inflam-
matory actions.
In both mice and people,

the beta cells were found
to arise from “alpha” cells,
which make glucagon.
Glucagon is a hormone

that raises blood sugar,
while insulin lowers it.
Eventually, the new beta

cells underwent another
changeto“delta”cells.These
cells make somatostatin,
which blocks production of
several other hormones.
Two diabetes research-

ers not involved with the
new study said its findings
merit further examination,
but were cautious about
predictingwhatwould hap-
pen next.
“In principle, more re-

search along these lines
should open up the pos-
sibility in the ideal case to
replenish beta cells in dia-
betes from the body’s own
cell sources, which would
really be helpful,” saidMat-
thias von Herrath of the La
Jolla Institute for Allergy&
Immunology.
The study provides tan-

talizing evidence that beta-
cell regeneration might be
possible, said Maike Sand-
er, director of the Pediatric
Diabetes Research Center
at UC San Diego. However,
she said,makingpermanent
and functional beta cellswill
be the true test of whether
the avenue of research can
yield a new therapy.
“The really interesting

questionis:What isthesignal
that is given when the beta
cells go away?” Sander said.

bradley.fikes@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-1020
Twitter: @sandiegoscience
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Did you know your hard earned tax
dollars go to the San Diego Vice
Department to get lap dances???

On any given night up to 15 San Diego
Officers are each given $300, a total
of $4,500 in cash, to visit the local

Gentleman’s clubs in San Diego to get
lap dances. They are checking on clubs to

see if they are complying with the
NO TOUCH ORDINANCE.

They are spending hundreds of
thousands of dollars each year getting
dances instead of fighting crime in

our city.

Let’s tell Mayor Kevin Faulconer we are
tired of the city paying cops to get lap
dances. Let’s get the cops on the streets
fighting the real crime and out of the

Gentleman’s clubs.

kevinfaulconer@sandiego.gov
619.236.6330
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CELLS • Researchers praise study, but
are cautious about predicting next steps

RATES • Director says changes better than
those in individualmarket in recent years
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Dr. Fred Levine of the Sanford-BurnhamMedical Research Institute led a study on
regenerating insulin-producing cells. SANFORD-BURNHAMMEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
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Rates will increase for Covered California’s current
enrollees and new policyholders in 2015.

PAIDADVERTISEMENT

Carriers’ rates

Following is the range of rate increases in 2015 for each
insurance provider participating in the Covered California
health exchange, along with the insurer’s average increase.

Carrier Percent of Average Range
exchange’s increase
enrollment

Anthem Blue Cross EPO* 18.7% 7.8% 7% to 11%

Anthem HMO 0.6% 7.3% 7% to 10%

Blue Shield PPO 20.9% 6% 6%

Health Net HMO 28% 8.7% 7% to 9%

Health Net EPO* 4.3% 8.5% 7% to 9%

Kaiser Permanente HMO 16.5% -1.6% -7% to -1%

Molina Healthcare HMO 0.6% 0.6% -2% to 3.7%

Sharp HMO (coinsurance) 7.3% 4.8% 3% to 7%

Sharp HMO (copay) 3.1% 3.5% 3% to 6%

*EPO stands for “exclusive provider organization,”which has no out-
of-network benefits.

Source: Covered California

APPELLATE COURT OVERTURNS
RULINGS ON HIGH-SPEED RAIL

JULIETWILLIAMS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SACRAMENTO

A state appellate court
on Thursday overturned
two lower court rulings
that had stalled funding for
California’s $68 billion bul-
let train, handing a big win
to Gov. Jerry Brown’s sig-
nature project and allowing
the state to resume selling
bonds to pay for it.
The court overturned

rulings by Sacramento
County Superior Court
Judge Michael Kenny last
year in which he said the
high-speed rail project no
longer complies with the
promises made to voters in
2008 when they approved
selling nearly $10 billion in
bonds. In siding with Kings
County and Central Valley
landowners, Kenny invali-
dated the sale of $8.6 billion
in state bonds and ordered
the California High-Speed
Rail Authority to write a
new funding plan.
Attorneys for the plain-

tiffs had argued that the
state failed to identify all
the funding for the first full

segment of the rail line in
the Central Valley, a cost
of about $26 billion, and
instead had found just $6
billion to pay for construc-
tion. They also argued the
state did not have all the
necessary environmental
clearances as voters were
promised.
But the three-judge panel

said it was up to the Legis-
lature to decide if therewas
enough detail in the draft
funding plan lawmakers
received before they ap-
proved the first phase of
the planned 800-mile rail
line in 2012. That allowed
the state to begin selling
bonds for construction of
the first 130-mile stretch
and tap $3.3 billion in fed-
eral matching funds.
The judgesalsourgedthat

deference shouldbegiven to
a state finance committee
that considers state bond
sales, saying they could not
find any legal precedent for
“the trial court’s highly un-
usual scrutiny of thefinance
committee’s determination
that it is ‘necessary or desir-
able’ to grant the authority’s
request to authorize the is-

suance of the bonds.”
Dan Richard, chairman

of the board that oversees
high-speed rail, said officials
are committed to “building
a modern high-speed rail
system that will connect
the state, precisely as the
voters called for when they
passed Proposition 1A.”
The appellate panel ac-

knowledged there are legal
questions about whether
the project complies with
promises made to voters
about the financing and en-
vironmental review of the
project, but it said those
questions were beyond the
scope of its ruling.
“Substantial legal ques-

tions loom in the trial
court as to whether the
high-speed rail project the
California High-Speed Rail
Authority seeks to build is
the project approved by the
voters in 2008,” they wrote.
“But those questions are
not before us.”
Stuart Flashman, an at-

torney for the plaintiffs, said
theruling “sendsareally ter-
riblemessage toCalifornians
aboutwhether theycantrust
what’s on the ballot.”

Decision allows state to resume selling bonds for $68B project

Donations are
100% tax-deductible!
Call (619) 235-2300
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Killersdon’toftengetaway
with murder in San Diego
County, but burglars and car
thieves are more likely to go
free, according to FBI statis-
tics.
San Diego County law en-

forcementagencies“cleared”
a higher percentage of mur-
dersandnon-negligentman-
slaughters—whensomeone
willfully kills someone else
— from2011 to 2013 than the
national average. Across the
country, about one in three
killings went unsolved dur-
ing those years, according to
FBI crime data.
Locally, the rate of solved

crimes hovers around 88
percentwhenall lawenforce-
ment agencies in the county
are considered.
A crime is considered

“cleared” when a suspect is
arrested,chargedandturned
over forprosecutionorwhen
someoneis identifiedasasus-
pect in a crime, but couldn’t
be arrested, for example,
when a suspect dies. FBI
clearance statistics show,
to an extent, how effective
departments are at solving
crimes. Clearance rates also
take into consideration any
cold cases solved that year.
Policeofficialsandexperts

say the numbers can be one
tool to measure a depart-
ment’s effectiveness, but
they don’t paint a complete
picture.Somearguefocusing
too much on solve rates can
lead to poorly investigated
cases for the sake of better
percentages.
“Policing is a really com-

plex job and there are all
sort of things that inform us
as to howwell police officers
do that job across a bunch
of different metrics,” said
Joshua Chanin, an assistant
professor at SanDiegoState
University.
“Clearance rates are im-

portant, but there’s a lot that

goes intoexplainingtheirrise
and fall.”
TheFBIproducesayearly

reportonclearancenumbers
but percentages for indi-
vidual departments aren’t
usually released. NPR, a
nonprofitnewsorganization,
requestedthe informationby
agency,andpublished it to its
website.
Most local agencies were

effective in catching killers
between 2011 and 2013. The
national average during that
time was about 64 percent.
Only two local agencies fell
below that in 2011 and 2013,
while three fell short in 2012.
The San Diego Police

Department was one of the
agencies that came in below
average in 2013. Detectives
cleared 22 cases and there
were 39 new cases that year,
whichgave themaclearance
rateof 56percent.Clearance
rateswere higher in seven of
the 10 biggest cities when
compared to San Diego that
year. (Data weren’t available
forNewYork andChicago.)
The department saw a

decrease in clearance rate
for homicides every year be-
tween 2010 and 2013— from
124 percent to 56 percent
—but aside from2013, its in-
vestigators still solved more
killings than the national av-
erage of about 64 percent.
SanDiegopolicehomicide

Lt. Mike Hastings pointed
out that while yearly statis-
tics offera snapshot of inves-
tigators’results, thenumbers

are always evolving since
detectives never stop work-
ing their cases. For example,
when2013numberswere re-
ported, the department had
a 56 percent clearance rate.
Now, he said, 65 percent of
that year’s cases have been
solved.
Hastings said the con-

stantlyevolvingandcomplex
natureofhomicidework isn’t
easy to capture with clear-
ance rates.
“Murder has no statute of

limitationsandthat’sbecause
of thismarathonwerunwith
everycase,”hesaid. “...There
arecomplexitiestoeachcase.
I think sometimes that gets
lost in the numbers.”
Other departments have

seen improvements in ho-
micide clearance over the
years. The sheriff’s depart-
mentwent froma72percent
clearancerate in2011 toa 106
percent clearance in 2012 to
250 percent in 2013.
Cleared casesmay exceed

newonesbecauseoldercases
solvedduringtheyearare in-
cluded in clearance rates. In
2013, forexample, therewere
six new killings, but detec-
tives cleared 15 cases.
Sheriff’s homicide Lt.

John Maryon credited the
department’scoldcaseteam,
constantly improving tech-
nology and dispatchers and
astutedeputieswhofirstdeal
with a crime.
During one death inves-

tigation last year, a deputy
spotted a piece of evidence

and decided to take a photo-
graphof itbeforeparamedics
arrived.
“Thatdeputyhadthe fore-

thought to snap a picture
before itwasmovedbypara-
medics who were, rightly so,
more concerned with try-
ing to save a life than with
evidence,” Maryon said. The
photographplayedakeyrole
in the case.
Localdepartmentsarenot

asgoodatsolving lessserious
andmoreroutinecrimessuch
as property crimes, burglar-
ies and motor vehicle thefts,
according to the same set
of statistics. It’s worth not-
ing, said Associate Profes-
sor Jeffrey McIllwain of San
Diego State University, that
small-time crimes can often
bemoredifficult tosolvethan
high-profile homicides.
Agenciesdidn’tsolvemany

burglaries, clearing about 14
percent, which measures up
with the national average of
13 percent. Solution rates for
motor vehicle thefts were
particularly abysmal, with
the countywide clearance
rate hovering right around 4
percent. The national aver-
age is about 14 percent.
Sheriff’s Sgt. Dan Deese

saidthecounty’sproximityto
theborderanddebatableevi-
dence makes car theft cases
hard to solve. An agency can
only clear a crime if charges
are filed against a suspect,
and to get charges filed, in-
vestigatorshave tonaildown
enough evidence to support
someone’s guilt.
“There are a lot of reasons

for people to be in a car,” he
said. “A lot of times, just find-
ing DNA or fingerprints in a
car isn’t enough. You have to
haveaverygoodcase.Maybe
yougetaconfessionormaybe
fingerprints areon the steer-
ingwheel.”
The Sheriff’s Department

had a higher average clear-
ancerate thanmostagencies
between 2011 and 2013 at 13
percent, rightaroundthena-
tional average.
Sincesuspects rarelysteal

repeatedly from the same
area, Deese said deputies
bolster clearance by staying

connected with other mo-
tor vehicle theft detectives,
many who work together in
aregional task force that tar-
gets serial thieves.
“One guy confessed to 27

thefts in 2014, which really
helped out numbers,” Deese
said.
Police officials said clear-

ance rates reflect finite re-
sources, aswell.
Chula Vista Capt. Lon

Turnersaidhisdepartment’s
staffstill hasn’t reboundedto
2007 levels.
To make up for fewer offi-

cers, the agency has focused
oncombating crime through
a philosophy of prevention.
The department, like

many others, employs pre-
dictive policing, a technique
that analyzes available data
to pinpoint areas that need
more patrolling. Analysts
there have also started tak-
ing a closer look at domestic
violence cases to see if infor-
mation about offenders can
help officers prevent future
occurrences.
McIllwain, of SDSU, said

many departments have
shiftedtheirattentiontopre-
vention, specifically employ-
ing intelligence-led policing
methods like those above,
noting, “You don’t have to
concern yourself with clear-
ing cases if they never hap-
pened,” he said.
The Chula Vista depart-

ment is looking to beef up its
patrol soon to 225 officers.
Turnersaidsomeof thecom-
munity-based crime preven-
tion strategies that wilted
with staff reductions are to
be re-energized by incoming
officers. Those include pro-
grams to organize neighbor-
hood watch teams and get-
togetherswith businesses to
brainstormabout safety.
“Clearance rates are im-

portant when evaluating
performance,”hesaid. “How-
ever, they need to be given
theproperweightwhencom-
prehensively looking at your
overall department’s perfor-
mance.”

lyndsay.winkley@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-1546
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Contract negotiations
in the San Diego Unified
School District hit a formal
impasse last month over a
teacher pay dispute, sum-
moning a state-appointed
mediator to intervene in the
labor talks in two weeks.
The escalating disagree-

ment raises the question,
how does San Diego teach-
er compensation compare
with other districts in the
county?
San Diego Unified is in

the middle of the pack with
starting salaries of $42,209
— with Grossmont Union
High School District at the
top with $48,764 and San
Marcos Unified at the low
endwith $35,607, according
to a review of 30 districts in
the county by U-T San Di-
ego. But over time, as teach-
ers gain experience, those
working in most other dis-
tricts in the county are paid
more than their colleagues
in San Diego Unified.
Teachersalaries inCalifor-

nia’s second-largest district
rank 23rd of 30 districts for
teachers with 10 years’ ex-
perience, with salaries of
$64,138 in the 2014-15 school
year. San Diego Unified also
ranks 22nd of 30 when it
comes to themaximumsala-
ryaveteranteachercanearn
at $87,177— far less than the
Lakeside Union Elementary
SchoolDistrict’s$105,608top
salary but better than War-
ner Unified’s $75,553 maxi-
mumpay.
However, after health

benefits are figured into the
equation, compensation for
San Diego Unified teachers
improves.
SanDiegoUnifiedemploy-

ment comes with one of the
most generous health ben-
efit packages in the county.
All employees who work at
least 30hours aweek—and
their spouses and children

— are offered free medi-
cal insurance without any
premiums. That’s the case
whether they subscribe to
the least costly employee-
onlyHMOplan (Kaiser Per-
manente, costing the dis-
trict $6,029 annually) or the
top-of-the-line familyplanat
more than $28,843 a year.
Noteveryoneinthedistrict

selectsthemostexpensive in-
suranceplans.Thisyear,7,411
districtemployees (including
nonteachingworkers)signed
up with Kaiser, and 7,980
chose a non-Kaiser plan.
San Diego Unified spends,
on average, little more than
$15,000annuallyperemploy-
ee for health insurance.
Among local educators,

there has been a longtime
perception that there is a
trade-off in San Diego Uni-
fied: thepremierhealth care
plans help make up for the
lower salaries.
LindsayBurningham,who

represents 6,000 educators
as president of the teachers
union,saidSanDiegoUnified
salaries pale in comparison
with others even when ben-
efits are considered.
“Health benefits have al-

ways been a big priority for
our membership,” she said.
“But there is no reason that
even when you look at total
compensation and include
benefits, thatwe should still
be below themedian inmost
of the salary benchmarks in
the county.”
A2013-14 survey conduct-

ed by the teachers union
that factors in health ben-
efits shows that compensa-
tion falls below the median
evenwhen insurance is con-
sidered. San Diego Unified
officials declined to com-
ment on the report.
In a separate comparative

study using data from the
2013-14schoolyearconducted
bySchoolServicesofCalifor-
nia, an education consulting
firm that represents thema-
jority of districts in the state,
SanDiegoUnifiedranksfirst
out of 21 of the county’s larg-
est districts when it comes
to district contributions to
health benefits.

However, San Diego Uni-
fied ranks 10th of 21 for total
compensation that covers
the average teacher salary
in the district ($69,748) and
benefits package. The rank-
ing falls to 18 of 21when con-
sidering salary and benefits
for a teacher with 10 years
experience.
Maureen Evans, a vice

president with School
Services, said districts set
different priorities when it
comes to compensation.
“It’s difficult for districts

to be high in salaries and
have really high health and
welfare benefits because
there are finite revenues,”

Evans said. “When we see
districts that are high in
both, that’s when there can
be financial problems.”
The San Diego Educa-

tion Association is pushing
for a 7.5 percent raise over
two years for its some 6,000
members. SanDiegoUnified
recently upped itsMarch of-
fer — 1 percent bonus this
yearand2percent raisenext
school year — to a 1 percent
bonus this year and a 4 per-
cent raise in 2015-16.
But union officials say

they will reject any three-
year contract pact that fails
to include a salary increase
for 2014-15 (as opposed to

a one-time bonus) and the
ability to raise salaries in
the 2016-17 school year.
San Diego school board

President Marne Foster
said the contract negotia-
tions come at a time when
the district is still emerging
from the state’s fiscal crisis
while also bracing for teach-
er vacancies as its veteran
educators face retirement.
“While we are not out of

the woods and must be fis-
cally responsible, equally
important is the fact that
there are not a lot of teach-
ers going into the teaching
profession,” Foster said.
“We anticipate a wave of

teacher vacancies. We do
need to be able to attract
teachers, and we need to
be competitive with other
districts.”
At issue is howmuch of a

raise SanDiegoUnified can
afford to give teachers.
San Diego Unified has

projected a $70 million
deficit to next year’s $1.2
billion operating budget.
Even with additional state
revenue in the pipeline
under Gov. Jerry Brown’s
new education funding sys-
tem, Superintendent Cindy
Marten said the district re-
mains in a recovery mode
following California’s fiscal
crisis.
Last year, San Diego Uni-

fied spent $463,994,739 to
pay salaries of 6,535 teach-
ers. Every 1 percent pay
increase given to teachers
would cost San Diego Uni-
fied $5.3 million a year, ac-
cording to estimates.
This school year, San Di-

ego Unified employs 6,367
teachers. The district ex-
pects to spend $93.4million
to pay their health care pre-
miums.Thecost increases to
more than $100million after
visionanddental insurance is
included.
San Diego Unified’s con-

tract expired last June, and
teachers have been work-
ing under the old pact. A
mutual impasse was de-
clared on March 16 after
10 months of labor talks. A
state-appointed mediator
is scheduled to sit down
with both parties for the
first time April 29.
But the union’s Burning-

ham said a deal could be
reached without a third par-
ty. San Diego Unified’s bar-
gaining committee met over
spring break. On Wednes-
day, contract negotiations
resumed during a five-hour
meeting. Another bargain-
ing session has been sched-
uled for April 27, giving both
parties one more chance to
reach agreement before the
mediator intervenes.

maureen.magee@utsandiego.
com • (619) 293-1369

This Daily Deal Is
Available Now!

Deals.UTSandiego.com f u n f o r a l l k i d s

NEW FOR 2015 – BUY A FULL SUMMER LONG CAMP!

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT
DEALS.UTSANDIEGO.COM

• YOUR CHILD CAN SPEND THE SUMMER LEARNING TO SAIL, SURF, KAYAK, CATAMARAN AND STAND-UP PADDLE BOARD ON MISSION BAY, SUPERVISED! • SEND YOUR KIDS TO A WEEKLONG
SUMMER CAMP AT MISSION BAY SPORTCENTER FOR JUST $99 HALF-DAY WEEK OR $180 FULL DAY WEEK. • CAMP SESSIONS RUN JUNE 8 - SEPTEMBER 1, 2015. • BEFORE AND AFTER CARE

AVAILABLE, ADDITIONAL CHARGE MAY APPLY. • VALID FOR 2015 SUMMER CAMP AT MISSION BAY SPORTCENTER. • CHECK OUT MISSION BAY SPORTCENTER’S YOUTH CAMP ON YOUTUBE. • CHOOSE ONE ACTIVITY TO FOCUS
ON FOR THE WEEK OR MIX & MATCH YOUR PROGRAMWITH THE POPULAR MULTI-SPORTS CAMP. • MANY SESSIONS TO CHOOSE FROM: MORNINGS FROM 9 A.M. TO 12 P.M.; AFTERNOONS FROM 1 TO 4 P.M. FULL-DAY OPTION;
TWO WEEK OPTION; OR NEW THIS YEAR - ALL SUMMER CAMP! (ALL TWELVE WEEKS FOR A SCREAMING LOW PRICE!) • SUPERVISED LUNCH HELD FROM NOON TO 1 P.M. LUNCH NOT INCLUDED. • STAFF MEMBERS HAVE
PROVEN ABILITY AND EXPERTISE IN THEIR SPECIALIZED ACTIVITY OR AREA. • ALL STAFF IS AMERICAN RED CROSS CERTIFIED IN FIRST AID, CPR AND WATER RESCUE. • EIGHT STUDENTS TO ONE INSTRUCTOR AGES 6 TO 16;
ADDITIONAL INSTRUCTORS FOR BEACH ACTIVITIES. • LARGEST PUBLIC WATER SPORTS FACILITY IN SAN DIEGO. • MISSION BAY SPORTCENTER PIONEERED YOUTH AQUATIC CAMPS IN 1980. • REGARDLESS OF STUDENTS’
SWIMMING ABILITY, ALL CAMPERS WEAR COAST GUARD APPROVED LIFEJACKETS, EXCEPT WHEN IN SURF CLASSES. • MAY PURCHASE MULTIPLE VOUCHERS.

HIGHLIGHTS: IF SENDING YOUR CHILD TO THE BEST SUMMER CAMP IN SAN DIEGO SOUNDS LIKE SOMETHING YOU ARE INTERESTED IN, THEN MISSION BAY SPORTCENTER IS JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR. YOUR CHILD WILL ENJOY A FANTASTIC SUMMER CAMP ON THE WATER AT MISSION BAY SPORT CENTER, WITH A 7,000 SQUARE FOOT FACILITY, THEY ARE RECOGNIZED AS HAVING THE FINEST

LOCATION IN SAN DIEGO FOR WATER SPORT AND BEACH ACTIVITIES. AT THE SPORT CENTER, YOUR CHILD WILL ENJOY THE SPARKLING WATER OF MISSION BAY, AS WELL AS A SERENE ATMOSPHERE HIGHLIGHTING THE BEAUTY OF
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA. ALL OF THIS WHILE THEY SURF, KAYAK, STAND-UP PADDLE, SAILING, AND ENJOYING THE BEST BEACH DAY IMAGINABLE UNDER FULL SUPERVISION. WHAT MORE CAN YOU ASK FOR IN A SUMMER CAMP?

DESCRIPTION:
• VALID UNTIL AUGUST 21, 2015. • AFTER WHICH PERIOD OF TIME THE VOUCHER REMAINS REDEEMABLE WITH MERCHANT FOR THE AMOUNT PAID AND DOES NOT EXPIRE. • PREREGISTRATION REQUIRED BEFORE
ATTENDINGCAMP. REGISTERONLINEORBRING INAPRINTOUTOFREGISTRATIONFORMANDHEALTHHISTORY. • RESERVATIONSSUBJECTTOAVAILABILITYONAFIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVEDBASIS. •WAKEBOARDING

ANDWATERSKIINGNOT INCLUDED. • NOTAFFILIATEDWITH YMCA. • CONCESSIONAIRE RECOVERY FEE OF $10 DUEONORBEFORE FIRST DAYOF CAMP. • AGES 6 TO 16. • $10 EXTRA PERDAY FOR EARLYDROPOFF BEFORE 8 A.M. • $10 EXTRA PER
DAY FOR LATE PICK UP AFTER 6 P.M. • $15 CANCELLATION AND/OR CLASS CHANGE FEE. • VOUCHERSMAY BE REDEEMED AT THEMISSION BAY SPORTCENTERWEBSITE. • NEW THIS YEAR, TANDEM JETPACK FLIGHT OR RIDE.

DETAILS:

$99
WEEKLONG

(VALUE $265)

$180
PICK ANY TWO

WEEKLONG CAMPS
(VALUE $590)

$999
SUMMER LONG

12 WEEKS CAMPS
(VALUE $2,940)

½ DAY CAMPS FULL DAY CAMPS

$190
WEEKLONG

(VALUE $690)

$375
TWO WEEKLONG
(VALUE $1,380)

$1999
SUMMER LONG
TWELVE WEEKS!
(VALUE $8,280)

PAID ADVERTSING
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MURDERS MOSTLY SOLVED; MINOR CRIMES LESS SO
Rates for county’s
law enforcement
mirror U.S. trends

Clearance rates
The percentage of cases solved countywide has been
consistent in recent years.
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80%

100%

Motor vehicle theftLarcenyBurglary

Property crimeRobberyMurder

201320122011

87%

4%

18%
14%

15%
42%

Murder does not include other homicides such as self defense killings
or officer-involved shootings.

CAMP PENDLETON

A pedestrian was struck
and killed early Saturday
morning along Interstate
5 near Camp Pendleton by
a driver who failed to stop
after the crash, a California
Highway Patrol dispatcher
said.
The accident was re-

ported shortly before 1
a.m. along the northbound
freeway just south of a
rest area. The victim, a
woman in her 20s, died at
the scene.
The vehicle has been

described as a charcoal-
colored Chrysler, the dis-
patcher said. No further
information was released,
including the victim’s
name.

DANA LITTLEFIELD • U-T

Man arrested in fatal
Mira Mesa shooting
MIRA MESA

A man was arrested in
connection with a fatal
shooting at a Mira Mesa
home Friday, police said.
Gerardo Fontanilla Za-

rate, 48, of San Diego was
arrested on suspicion of
murder and booked into
jail about 2 a.m. Satur-
day.
SanDiegopolice said they

receiveda911 call about 2:40
p.m. Friday informing them
that aman had been shot at
a home on Jergens Court
near Dalby Place. Officers
found a 46-year-old man in-
side, dead, with at least one
gunshotwound to his upper
body, said homicide Lt. Paul
Rorrison.
A preliminary investiga-

tion revealed the two men
got into a fight before the
shooting, police said. The
victim’s name was not re-
leased.

DANA LITTLEFIELD
& SUSAN SHRODER • U-T

PUBLIC SAFETY

HIT-AND-RUN
DRIVER KILLS
PEDESTRIAN
ALONG I-5

SAN DIEGO UNIFIED TEACHER PAY AVERAGE AT BEST IN THE COUNTY
Other districts paying
more for experience,
if not health benefits

Teacher pay
Salaries at selected school districts in the county.

District Entry level salary Salary after 10-years

Sweetwater Union

Poway Unified

Escondido Union

Grossmont Union

San Diego Unified

Alpine Union

$42,986

$44,134

$44,319

$48,764

$42,209

$37,521

$73,692

$69,813

$69,748

$68,851

$64,138

$57,697

Maximum salary Years

$96,471

$92,822

$92,771

$91,696

$87,177

$83,149

26

25

25

29

17

28

Sources: School districts; California Department of Education MICHELLE GILCHRIST & AARON STECKELBERG • U-T

Teacher benefits
Insurance cost and district contributions at selected school districts in the county.

San Diego Unified School District

District Employee only Family plan
Cost to employee

Reflects least and most expensive plans, a number of other options may be availalbe

District contributions, per employee

Average Maximum

San Diego Unified

Poway Unified

Escondido Union

Grossmont Union

Sweetwater Union

Alpine Union

$0

$0

$191

$0

$0

$6,029

$0

$22,959

$21,143

$7,816

$19,904

$23,913

$15,160

N/A

$12,390

$11,923

$8,895

$7,200

$28,843

$20,452

$18,816

$17,767

$13,130

$9,500

2009-
2010

2010-
2011

2011-
2012

2012-
2013

2013-
2014

2009-
2010

2010-
2011

2011-
2012

2012-
2013

2013-
2014

2009-
2010

2010-
2011

2011-
2012

2012-
2013

2013-
2014

131.4 130.3 7,437
6,535

$479.6 $455.6 $464.0

K-12 public school enrollment
In thousands

Total teacher salaries
In millions

Full-time teaching jobs

Furlough days 0 5 5 5 1

TREND

2013-
2014

2009-
2010

2010-
2011

2011-
2012

2012-
2013

2013-
2014

2009-
2010

lough days 0 5 5 5 1

In 2012, teachers agreed to
delay a 7 percent raise
negotiated in 2010. The
raise was distributed:

2% in 2013 and 5% in 2014
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beforebreakout

La Jolla Music Society
• Designed to intermingle with 

editorial and add credibility 
to the client’s advertorial

• Up-sell from a quarter page
• “Spec to Spend” 
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P R E S E N T E D B Y
Box Office • 858 459 3728 • 9 AM - 5 PM Monday - Friday • LJMS org

TICKETS
START AT
$20

The La Jolla Music Society
is bringing the acclaimed New
York City Ballet MOVES to San
Diego. MOVES is a rotating
selection of principal, soloists
and members of the corps de
ballet. Performances are under
the direction of Ballet Master
in Chief and former NYCB
principal dancer Peter Martins
and feature live orchestration by
NYCB Orchestra Musicians.

The New York Times says,
“More than any other ballet
company in the world,
New York City Ballet has
the marriage of music
and dance written into its
constitution.”

Since it’s inception
in 1948, New York
City Ballet has grown
to become one of
the foremost dance
companies in the
world. At the end of
the month, a few of
the nearly 150 works
in the history of the
company’s repertoire
will be presented.
The upcoming
event features

choreography by
Justin Peck,

Christopher Wheeldon, Peter Martins and
Alexei Ratmansky.

In addition, as part of La Jolla Music
Society’s Dance Series, Ballet Flamenco
de Andalucía will be brought to the stage.
Considered to be one of the foremost
representatives of the art of Flamenco, the
touring group is celebrating 20 years. “Images:
20 Years” combines five of the group’s most
celebrated dance choreographies inspired by
the history and directors of the company.

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago is the
third performance in La Jolla Music Society’s
2015-16 Dance Series. Now in its 37th year,
Hubbard Street is a renowned original force in
contemporary dance.

PRESTIGIOUS
DANCE TROUPES

TOVISIT SANDIEGO
LaJollaMusic Society’s Dance Series

brings varied trio of world-renowned acts

PAID ADVERTISING

New York City Ballet MOVES
Friday, October 30, 2015 at 8 PM
San Diego Civic Theatre
1100 Third Avenue San Diego

Ballet Flamenco de Andalucía
Wednesday, March 16, 2016 at 8pm
Spreckels Theatre
121 Broadway San Diego

Hubbard Street Dance Chicago
Saturday, April 30, 2016 at 8 pm
Spreckels Theatre
121 Broadway San Diego

$75, $50, $35, $20
for all performances
Call 858.459.3728 or order
online at www.LJMS.org
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The year 2015maybe
rememberedaswhenmo-
vies officially rekindled their
love affairwithpractical
effects.

While thedigitally ren-
dereddinosaurs of “Jurassic
World” ruled theboxoffice
this summer, therewas
ample evidence thatHolly-
woodhas renewed its rever-
ence for doing things old-
school, i.e. theway theywere
donebefore the first “Juras-
sicPark” cameout in 1993
and thrust computer-gener-
ated imagery onto every
filmmaker’s front burner.
Theart of thepractical—
physically creating special
effects that are captured
in-camera, as opposed to
crafted in computers in
post-production—has
returnedon thebig screen
in amajor, blockbustery
way.

Earlier this year, “Fu-
rious 7” continued its tradi-
tionofVinDiesel daredevil-
ry byhypingupa center-
piece scene inwhich five
carswere legitimately
lobbedout of anairplane.
“MadMax:FuryRoad”was
praisedas oneof themore
viscerally exciting franchise
reboots in recentmemory,

inpart because somuchof
its desert-dust, crash-bang,
flame-shooting-guitar
insanitywas capturedas it
happenedbydirectorGe-
orgeMiller and crew.

And then there’s “Mis-
sion Impossible:Rogue
Nation,” another tent-pole
release thatbeat its authen-

ticity drumby, among
other things, hanging

actualmovie star
TomCruisebyhis
actual fingertips
fromanactual
AirbusA400Mas
it tookoff froman
actual runway.

All of this real-
nesspromptedThe

Verge todeclare 2015 the
year ofHollywood’s practi-
cal-effects comeback, a
comeback thatmaybe
cemented further byRidley
Scott’s “TheMartian,”
which features apivotal
dust stormshot in-camera
usingamixof vermiculite
andblackpaper todouble
forMarsdetritus, anda
modestly publicized little
filmdueout inDecember
called “StarWars:Episode
VII—TheForceAwakens.”

Sneakpeeks of the J.J.
Abrams-helmedJedi
adventurehave
emphasized

themovie’s return to the
DIY (that stands forDroid
ItYourself) approach that
characterized theoriginal
“StarWars” trilogy and that
many feltwasmissing from
theCG-heavyprequels.
DennisMuren—the legend-
ary visual effectswizard
whohasbeenwith Industri-
al Light&Magic, the godfa-
ther of special effects stu-
dios, since itwasborn 40
years agoduring themaking
of the first “StarWars”—
saysHollywood’s obsession
withCG intensifiedbecause

ofEpisodes I, II and III,
whichdemonstratedhow
CGcould createmuch
broader canvases.

“I think thiswhole thing
startedwithGeorge (Lu-
cas) and ‘ThePhantom
Menace,’ wherehis ideas
were sobig that younever
couldhavemade thatmovie
(practically)without spend-
ingabilliondollars on it,”
saysMuren,whohaswon
nineAcademyAwards for
hisworkon themilestone
effects in “E.T.: TheExtra-
Terrestrial,” “Terminator 2:
JudgmentDay” and “Juras-
sicPark,” amongothers.

“Hepushed that and
showedall thepossibilities.
Everythinggotbigbecause
you could—youcould tell
thesehuge stories. I think
now, if anything, people are
saying, youknow,maybewe
don’t need to see fivemiles
away.Maybewedon’t need
20,000 creatures comingat
us.Wecanget bywith 20.

They’re thinkingmore in
termsof humannature and
something that you can
relate tomore than the vast
set.And that is saying, then,
thatmaybewedon’t need
CG for this.Maybewecan
shoot it anotherway.”

“The tools in thedigital
world got a littlemore ro-
bust, and itwaskindof like
havinga shinynew toy, so
peoplewanted toplaywith
that and really explore it
andpushoff in termsof
whatwaspossible,” says
StephanieAllen, executive
vicepresident of visual
effects atParamount, the
studiobehind “RogueNa-
tion.” “Now I think the shift
is really comingback to the
best of allworlds,where all
thosepoints converge and
we’re using the right tool at
the right time for the right
reasonandnot just because
it’s in thebox.”

CGmayhave reacheda
tippingpoint, but it’s hardly
about tobecomeobsolete.
Nearly everymajor studio
release that lands inamul-
tiplex involves somepost-
production tinkering; even
“FuryRoad,”with its spec-
tacular vehicular smash-
upsand swirls of genuine
Namibiandesert sand,
contains about 1,600 visual
effects shots.But if the
pendulum is swingingback
toward thepractical, evena
little, it’s becausedirectors
suchasMiller,Abramsand
ChristopherNolan, theman
behind “TheDarkKnight”
and “Inception,” arede-
manding it. Also, perhaps,
becausemoviegoerswant it,
too.

“Theaudience is getting
smarter andhasabetter eye
andhasmore interest in
howmovies aremade, in a
way that theydidn’t before,”
saysMikeChambers, a
visual effects producer
whose credits includeNo-
lan’s “Inception” and “The
DarkKnightRises.”

AddsSimonRosenthal,

headof Iloura, theAustra-
lian studio thathandled
“FuryRoad’s” visual effects:
“It does give abit of excite-
ment to the theatergoer to
lookat it and say, ‘This is
actually real. This hap-
pened.These guysdid this.’
Imean, over the last 10, 15
years, visual effects have
probably removedpeople
fromthat authenticity and
reality.”

Well, what’s really re-
movedpeople fromthat
authenticity arebadly exe-
cuted effects. FreddieWong,
co-founder ofRocketJump,
anonlinedigital studio and
virtual filmschool, recently
narrateda video tutorial
called “WhyCGSucks (Ex-
cept ItDoesn’t)” that ar-
gues that the explosionof
digitally driven cinema led
toamisplacedbacklash
againstCG.When it’s exe-
cutedwell bymeticulous
and skilledartists,Wong
argues,CGcanconjure
really stunningandconvinc-
ingmoviemagic.

“We’re huge fans of prac-
tical effects andCGeffects,”
saysLaurenHaroutunian,
deanofRocketJump’s film
school. “I thinkoneof the
main thingswe try to get
across ... is that you can’t
really pit those two things
against eachother as com-
peting tools.”

That’s apoint onwhich
everyoneagrees.

“I’mall for one, that
there’s aplace forCGand
there’s aplace for special
effects, and it’s really com-
ingupwith thebest combi-
nation,” saysNeil Corbould,
the special effects super-
visorwhowonanOscar for
bringinghis practical ex-
pertise to the visual-effects
majesty of “Gravity,” and
also oversaweffects on “The
Martian.” “I have to say, a lot
of the visual-effects super-
visors thesedays arebe-
comingmoreawareofwhat
we candoandare actually
embracingwhatwedo
because theyknow it’s a
goodbasis for themto then
carry onandbuild visual
effects around it.”

“Filmmakers are finding
they really cando some
great stuff in-camera, and
someof them inparticular
are exploiting that to great
benefit,”Chambers says.
“Does that eliminate some
CGwork?Sure it does.But
youdon’t see thatpart of it
goingaway, because I tell
you, a lot of itwill still be
enhancedorworkedon
regardless.”

Evenpioneers likeMu-
ren,whohasalways em-
braced tools both tangible
anddigital, understands
howvaluable contemporary
CGcanbewhen it’s handled
judiciously.Whenasked
whether the creatures in
“JurassicWorld,”manyof
whichwere createddigitally
basedonmotion-captured
behavior of dino-imitating
actors, aremore convincing
than theoneshedesigned
to freakoutLauraDern, he
doesn’t hesitate to say yes:
“The (new)work,when I see
it, looksmore realistic than
anything you’d seenbefore.”

Chaney writes for The Washington
Post.

OLD-SCHOOL VISUAL EFFECTS MAKING A COMEBACK
‘Furious,’ ‘Mad Max’
recent examples of
in-camera imagery
BY JEN CHANEY

“The Martian” features a pivotal dust storm shot in-camera using a mix of ver-
miculite and black paper to double for Mars detritus.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FOX

“Star Wars: Episode VII — The Force Awakens” appears to making a return to the DIY approach that charac-
terized the original “Star Wars” trilogy and that many felt was missing from the CG-heavy prequels.

LUCASFILM

In contrast to thepark’s
vast, flat lawn, theartwork
is a standout.Two super-
shiny stainless steel spheres
stand7 feet tall onopposite
sides of the fault.Wangused
hand-polishing tools to
achieve theirmirror finish,
whichhasproved tobean
irresistible draw in this
selfie culture. Playful inter-
action is aLivingLenses
hallmark.

“The spheres give a
visual centerpiece to the
park, with all its sculptural
curves anddiagonal lines,”
saidRonMiriello, aBarrio
Logan graphic designer,
sculptor and speaker.
“Theymake the art some-
what timeless: Is it so old
that it’s new, or so new that
it’s old?”

The spheres can be
viewed as contemporary
models of our ancient plan-
et, an echo that leads us to
ponder how the artwork
communicateswith the
Earth’smysterious inner
life. Awalk around thewest
sphere reveals a viewfinder
centered on the other
sphere. The viewfinder is at
waist height for an average
adult, and just the right
height for little kids and
people inwheelchairs.
Should theEarthmove a
little or a lot, it will offset
the sightline, alerting
viewers to changes occur-
ring far beneath their feet.
Wang calls this “the slow
creeping of tectonics,” an
everyday occurrence.

There’smore to discover
near thewest sphere: aQR
Code that cellphone cam-
eras can read. Andwhat a
surprise awaits thosewho
scan it. A sensor in the
fault, below thewest
sphere, detects Earth
sounds in real time from
friction and creep, about 16
octaves belowMiddle C
and inaudible to us.

Wangworkedwith a
sound studio to allowus to
hear this Earthmusic. “We
transposed the natural
frequencywithout chang-
ing the timbre,”Wang said.
A speaker inside thewest
sphere carries themusic to
unsuspecting ears.

If that doesn’t blow your
mind, the artwork’s global
reachwill. You don’t have
to be in the park or even in
SanDiego to hear this
eerie-soundingEarthmu-
sic. Anyonewith a comput-
er can hear it by going to a
City of SanDiegoWeb
page: sandiego.gov/arts-
culture/publicart/civicart/
faultwhisper.More about
“FaultWhisper” is at sand-
iego.gov/arts-culture/
publicart/civicart/brow-
secoll.shtml and livinglen-
ses.com.

By now,Wang has
tapped tectonics,music
tonalities, accelerometers
(to sense faultmovement)
andQRCodes. (Nine years
ago, before cellphones
becameubiquitous, Living
Lenses planned to share
theEarthmusic through
old-fashioned phone lines.)

“I’mnot a scientist at
all,”Wang protestswith a
laugh during an interview.
“I’m always joking that I’m
a jack-of-no-trades.”

Yet somepark visitors
admire theway “Fault
Whisper”marries art and
science.

“From the outset, these
artists totally got this
community by zeroing in
onSanDiego’s identity as a
science center,” observed
Marti Kransberg, a San
Diego cultural activist,
photographer and voice-
over talent.Her fascination
with their work has been
building since 2006.

Living Lenses’ opportu-
nity towork in theEast
Village park— like the park
itself— came about after
the fault was detected
slicing through the block.
Part of theRoseCanyon
fault system, it forced a
no-build zonewhere devel-
oper Pinnacle Internation-
al envisioned two resi-
dential towers. The towers’
sitewas pushed to the
block’s eastern third, and a
parkwas born. Pinnacle on
thePark, the first tower,
recently opened.

SpurlockPoirier de-
signedPinnacle’s land-
scape tomeshwith the
park’s, so the block is bliss-
fully open. The tower’s
residents, some ofwhom
are families with children,
consider the park their
front yard andplayground,
completewith places for
kids to dig, ride scooters
and gyrate onwavy poles.

At one point, therewas
talk of fencing the perim-
eter, to prevent an on-
slaught of homeless peo-
ple, but to Poirier’s relief,
the ideawas scrapped.
“The benign homeless have
a right to be here,” he said,
underscoring the “public”
in public park.

Park security andmain-
tenance fall to Pinnacle on
thePark, and that includes
safeguarding the not-so-
silentwest sphere and its
sphinx-likemate. By de-
sign, Poirier said, patrons
of Stella PublicHouse at
the block’s northwest
corner provide “eyes on the
park” for added safety.

“The artists we engaged
were up-and-coming then,
and now they’ve arrived,”
said VictoriaHamilton,
whowas executive director
of the city’s Commission
for Arts andCulture in
2006.

Last year, Living Lenses
installed “Relativator” for
illuminating elevator rides

inSanDiego
Airport’sTermi-
nal 2.This year,
Wangexpects to
complete “Trav-
elingThrough
Stillness” in
downtownTuc-
son.Other perma-
nent installations
are inCharlotte,
N.C., Sacramento,
SanFrancisco,
SanJose, Seattle,
CanadaandNor-
way, amongother
places.

“Whenyou
consider the fault
line concept this
pair cameupwith
—whoa!This is
why youhave
artists involved”
in enrichingpub-
lic places and
buildings, said
Kransberg.

“It’s our fault!”
she crowed. “It’s
our faultwehave
theparkand this
brilliant artwork.”

Jarmusch is a
freelancewriter
and former
Union-Tribune
architecture
critic. Shewrites
about art, archi-
tecture andhis-
toric preserva-
tion.

‘FAULT WHISPER’ •Sensor in the fault detects sounds made below

The opportunity to put “Fault Whisper” in the East Village park —
like the park itself — came about after a fault was detected slicing
through the block.

PEGGY PEATTIE • U-T
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I didn’t knowhowthey
were going to fit together. I
didn’t know if itwas the
poet’s story or the young
woman’s storyuntil I got it
all down.

Q:Werethere themes
youdidn’t knowyou

wouldbewriting about
whenyou started thebook,
but they surfacedas you
wrote?

A:Thereweresome
themesabout conser-

vationandwater that
emerged inkindof subtle
ways. Someof that imagery,
it dawnedonme that Iwas
kindof definingwhatwas

important tome.A lot of
those things are essential to
myperspective of theworld.

Another interesting
thing is, I didn’t knowhow
thebookwasgoing to end.
About two-thirds of theway
through thebook, I hadan
ideaofwhat the last line
wouldbe.That’swhen I
realizedwhose story itwas
going tobe.

Q:Wereyouworking
this out onyour own,

orwere you in awriters
group?

A: JudyReeves (a long-
time localwriting

coachwho teaches atSan
DiegoWriters, Ink)was very

influential. She introduced
me toa read-and-critique
group thatmet every
Wednesday.We’d readout
loud, and that really helped
me tighten, tighten, tighten
what Iwasdoing.

Thatprocess alsohelped
with little plot things.Does
thiswork? Is it authentic?
Thatwas critical formeas a
manwritinga female lead
character. It got down to
such things ashowdoes a
womanpaint her toenails?

Q: Sodidyoupaintyour
own toenails for

practice?

A:No,no, Ididn’tpaint
myown.But I did

learn the rightway todo it
so I couldwrite about it.

Q:Water isalmosta
character in thebook.

Whyare youdrawn to it?

A:Igrewup inOhionear
LakeErie.When Iwas

8 years old, I flunkedbegin-
ning swim lessons four
timesbecause I couldn’t get
thebackstroke.But I kept
at it andeventuallywas on
the swimteam. I played
water polo.

Just thismorning I got
back from11days in the
Maldiveswith friends, surf-
ing anddiving and swim-
ming. Itwas thebest ther-
apy I could everhave.

Q:Whatdoyou like
about it?

A: Ithink it’s theseren-
ity, the rejuvenation,

the feeling of rebirth and
wonder. It getsmemotiva-
ted.There’s something
elemental about it, the great
aquatic source. Somepeo-
ple like themountains or
thedesert or the forest. For
me, it’swater every time.

john.wilkens@sduniontribune.com

“The Poet’s Secret”

Kenneth Zak

Penju Publishing; 349 pages;
$15

ZAK • Author’s love of being around water plays a big role in the novel
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La Lolla Playhouse
• Designed to interrupt 

and engage the reader’s 
experience

• Required authorization 
and approval from Disney 
Corporate marketing. 

“Threes pop up in my
life — it’s true,” says
Jensen-Ismay, the artistic
director of Mojalet Dance
Collective. “I heard this
great analogy about a line
on a piece of paper having
length, depth and width. I
thought that was so inter-
esting because you don’t
see it. That comes back to
me a lot.”

“Mercy Trilogy,”
Jensen-Ismay’s newest
work, will be showcased
this weekend at the Mo-
jalet Dance Collective
Silver Anniversary Alum-
ni Concert. Staged at the
California Center for the
Arts, Escondido, the
event celebrates the con-
temporary dance compa-
ny’s 25th year.

“We open the show
with the ‘Mercy Trilogy’
and then wemove to the
alumni montage,” Jensen-
Ismay says. “It’s an awe-
some blend of excerpts
from the early 1990s that
brought about instrumen-
tal change in the com-
pany.”

Contemporary chore-
ographers can create
movement that ex-
presses an abstract idea
without the timing re-
strictions of a plot. But
one of the hallmarks of
Jensen-Ismay’s choreo-
graphy is the way her
movement vocabulary
can tell a story that
unfolds like a narra-
tive, with a beginning,
middle and end.

“Mercy Trilogy,” for
example, was motivat-
ed by the ways “peo-
ple risk themselves
for others in a crisis.”

Three segments of
dance are accompa-
nied by ethereal,
emotionally charged
music including
sections from the
“Illusions” album,
composed by
Thomas Bergersen,
and from “Mira-
cles” by Two Steps
FromHell. The
dance was inspired
by Jensen-Ismay’s
travels to the

From bottom to top: dancers Jennifer Bill, Sharon Kearin, Janet Alvis and
Faith Jensen-Ismay in “That’s Enough.” The original 2004 cast will perform

the piece next weekend.

ELAZAR C. HAREL

T
he numeral three, considered
sacred in many religions, repre-
sents, among other things, a be-
ginning, middle and an end. It’s a

number that figures prominently in chor-
eographer Faith Jensen-Ismay’s work.

United States Holocaust
Memorial Museum in
Washington, D.C., and to
the ancient ruins of Eu-
rope.

“The first section starts
with three women dancing,
and it is focused on strug-
gle,” Jensen-Ismay ex-
plains. “The section on
‘Strength’ is about per-
severance, and it has the
ancient feel of biblical
times. I was inspired by
what that era was like
because it was so harsh for
women and it still is. It
hasn’t changed in 2,000
years — the violence and
the need for compassion
continues.”

Then there was the
radio broadcast in which a
mother pleaded for the life
of her son, an American
journalist who was later
publicly beheaded by the
Islamic State.

“I was onmy way to
teach in the morning when
I heard it and I started
sobbing,” Jensen-Ismay
recalls.

“I thought … at some
point in our lives, there
will be an opportunity to
grant mercy to someone,
whether it is forgiveness
or help. We will all need
mercy, and hopefully we
will be able to extend it.”

Understanding a chor-
eographer’s unique style
can take years of work on
the part of the dancer,
and because most of the
Mojalet members are
long-term participants,
they have developed what
Lyndsey Gemmell calls a
shorthandmethod of
communication.

“We know her and her
aesthetic so well,” says
Gemmell, who joined
Mojalet Dance Collective
in 2001.

“There is always the
duality of strength and
vulnerability — that’s a
thread through Faith’s
work. In ‘Mercy,’ there is a
lot of momentum. There’s
walking and stillness,
lifting and suspension.
Chest open, arms pulled
back. We walk in proces-
sion and then we break off
and run, dipping low,
close to the ground, which
is a vulnerable position,
showing submission and
weakness.”

Alumni dancers from
Mojalet’s history will
perform in a variety of
works, including “The

Prayer Within,” inspired
by the events of 9/11.

“Those images of peo-
ple holding on and then
falling from the twin tow-
ers inspired a section of
choreography,” Jensen-
Ismay says. “There were
prayers from all around
the world, and that was
very meaningful for us.”

And Jensen-Ismay will
dance with Lara Segura,
Robby Johnson and
Alyssa Kinnear in “Ladies
of the Night — Excerpt
From TheMagic Flute,” in
honor of Wolfgang Ama-
deusMozart.

The choreography for
both works was instru-
mental in securing grants
that helped to fund col-
laborations with Europe-
an artists.

Gemmell says she
looks forward to recon-
necting withMojalet’s
dancers past and present
because they have sup-
ported each other profes-
sionally and through life
changes. She especially
enjoys “The Joy of Life,”
which Jensen-Ismay
choreographed in 1994
while pregnant with her
daughter, Alia.

“It reminds me of when
I first started dancing
with Faith,” says Gem-
mell, who continued danc-
ing withMojalet during
her own pregnancy. “It’s
big and bold and fulfilled,
but also sweet in its
meaning. With Faith, you
learn to embrace whatev-
er stage of life you are in.”

Manna is a freelance writer.

Mojalet Dance Collective Silver Anniversary
Alumni Concert

When: 7 p.m. Saturday; 2 p.m. Feb. 12

Where: California Center for the Arts, Escondido, 340 N.
Escondido Blvd., Escondido

Tickets: $15-$35

Phone: (858) 243-1402

Online: mojalet.com

25 years of
Mojalet
Dance

Silver Anniversary Concert will feature
the artistic director’s newest work,
‘Mercy Trilogy,’ and an alumni montage

BYMARCIA MANNA

Above: Nick Heomahavong and Robby Johnson in
“Mercy Trilogy.”

ELAZAR C. HAREL (TOP) MANUEL ROTENBERG (ABOVE)
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Top: Dancers in “Ladies of the Night — Excerpt
From TheMagic Flute.”

MOJALET
FROM E6

BoDeans is 56. Actress Missy Yager
(“Manchester By the Sea”) is 49.
Actress Mary McCormack is 48.Actor
Seth Green (“Austin Powers,” “Buffy
The Vampire Slayer”) is 43. Actor Josh
Morrow (“The Young and the Restless”)
is 43. Bassist Phoenix of Linkin Park is
40. Actor Jim Parrack (“True Blood”) is
36.

Thursday: News correspondent Roger
Mudd is 89. Actress Janet Suzman is
78. Actress-turned-politician Sheila
James Kuehl (“The Many Loves of
Dobie Gillis”) is 76. Singer Carole King
is 75. Singer Barbara Lewis is 74. Actor
Joe Pesci is 74. Author Alice Walker
(“The Color Purple”) is 73. ActressMia
Farrow is 72. Singer Joe Ely is 70.
Actress Judith Light (“Ugly Betty,”
“Who’s The Boss”) is 68. Saxophonist
Dennis “DT” Thomas of Kool and the
Gang is 66. Actor Charles Shaugh-
nessy (“The Nanny”) is 62. Actor Ed
Amatrudo (“Nashville”) is 61. Sax
player Steve Wilson is 56. Country
singer Travis Tritt is 54. Actress Julie
Warner (“Nip/Tuck,” “Family Law”) is
52. Actress Sharon Case (“The Young
and the Restless”) is 46. Actor Charlie
Day (“It’s Always Sunny in Philadel-
phia”) is 41. Singer Chad Wolf of
Carolina Liar is 41. Actor A.J. Buckley
(“CSI: NY”) is 40. Guitarist Richard On
of O.A.R. is 38. Actor Tom Hiddleston
(TV's “The Night Manager,” film’s “The
Avengers”) is 36. Actor David Gallagher
(“Seventh Heaven”) is 32.

Friday: Actor Robert Wagner is 87.
Guitarist Don Wilson of The Ventures is
84. Singer Roberta Flack is 80. Singer
Jimmy Merchant of Frankie Lymon and
the Teenagers is 77. Bassist Bob
Spalding of The Ventures is 70. Key-
boardist Cory Lerios of Pablo Cruise is
66. Actress Kathleen Beller (“Dy-
nasty”) is 61. Country singer Lionel
Cartwright is 57. “Good Morning
America” co-host George Stephan-
opoulos is 56. Actress Laura Dern is
50. Country singer Dude Mowrey is 45.
Actor Jason Olive (“For Better or
Worse) is 45. Actress Elizabeth Banks
is 43. Actress Julia Pace Mitchell (“The
Young and the Restless”) is 39. Actress
Uzo Aduba (“Orange is the New Black”)

is 36. Actor Max Brown
(“Beauty and the Beast,”
“The Tudors”) is 36. Actor
Barry Sloane (“Revenge”) is
36. Singer Eric Dill (The
Click Five) is 35. Keyboardist
Ben Romans of The Click
Five is 35. Actor Trevante
Rhodes (“Moonlight”) is 27.

Saturday: Actor Conrad Janis
(“Mork and Mindy”) is 89.
Actor Burt Reynolds is 81.
Actress Tina Louise (“Gilli-
gan's Island”) is 79. Actor
Sonny Landham (“48 Hours,”
“Predator”) is 76. Musician
Sergio Mendes is 76. Actor
Philip Anglim (“The Thorn
Birds”) is 65. Actress Catherine
Hickland (“One Life To Live”) is
61. Actress Carey Lowell (“Law
and Order”) is 56. Singer Sheryl
Crow is 55. Actress Jennifer
Aniston is 48. Singer D'Angelo is
43. Actor Brice Beckham (“Mr.
Belvedere”) is 41. Vocalist Mike
Shinoda of Linkin Park and of Fort
Minor is 40. Singer-actress
Brandy (“Moesha”) is 38. Country
musician Jon Jones (The Eli Young
Band) is 37. ActorMatthew
Lawrence (“Boy Meets World”) is
37. Singer Kelly Rowland (Destiny's
Child) is 36. Actress Natalie
Dormer (“Game of Thrones”) is 35.
Singer Aubrey O’Day (Danity Kane)
is 33. Actor Taylor Lautner is 25.
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T
heabstract paintings of Italianartist SiroCugusi defy
a cleardefinition.The colors and textures suggest
dreamlike, imaginary sceneswith a variety of shapes
that seemboth real and surreal.

“Siro’spaintingsdonot
correspondwithreality,”
agreedReeseyShaw,the
directorofLuxArtInstitute.
Hisworks“derive fromhis
dreams,subconscious, fleet-
ingthoughtsandabstract
ideas.Herejectstraditional
narrativepaintingtodemon-
stratehisownpersonal lan-
guage.”

Cugusi, thecurrentLux
residentartist,usescanvas,
wood,pages frombooksand
variedtypesofpaperasa
base.Hispaintingsoftenhave
acombinationofoilsand
othermedia, including
acrylics, spraypaint,enamel,
pencilsandpastels,applied in
multiple layers.Theresult is
notsomuchapicture,buta
stateof thoughtsandfeelings
hecallsa“visual language.”

Generally,artgallery

visitorsareaccustomedto
lookingatanabstractpaint-
ing,andthenreadingthetitle
to learnwhat it represents.
Cugusi,however,doesnot
givehisworksaname.Eachis
assignedaletteroranumber
orboth.

“Idonotwantpeopleto
lock inonthenameofthe
painting,”Cugusisaid
throughatranslator. “Idonot
wantthemtothinkaboutthe
conceptbasedonthetitle.My
paintingsareakindofvisual
language.Peoplewill seethe
conceptsandthecolors.They
will seethestepsandthe
layers.Theywill clearlysee
thewholeprocess.”

Anexhibitof12Cugusi
paintings isonviewthrough
March18.Cugusi is livingand
working intheartist’spavil-
ionthroughFeb.18.Three
daysaweek,visitorscanmeet
himandseehimcreatea large
oilpainting forLux.

Theartistreferstohimself
asa foragerof ideasand
feelings,whichhecollects in
notes,photosandsketchesof
memories,eventsandpeople.

“Myartresults fromallmy
experienceseverywhereIgo,”
Cugusisaid. “Iaminconstant

searchfor inspiration. I
collect impressionsofmy
everyday lifeandabsorb
what isaroundme.”

Thosethoughtsand
memorieswill findawayinto
hiswork,sometimesyears
later.

Cugusi is fromSardinia,
an islandoff Italy.Hehas
studiedandexhibited in
citiessuchasFlorenceand
Paris.Hevalueswhathe
learnedintheseplaces, “butI
realizedhowdifferentand
freneticabigcity is,”hesaid.

“Sardinia iscalmand
relaxed. Icanconnectwith
nature. Itprovidesanisola-
tionsothatIcandotheart I
wanttodowithoutcontam-
inating influences.”

ShawnoticedCugusi’s
workduringhermanyart
explorationtravels.He
seemedaperfectchoicetobe
partof the10thanniversary
of theartist-in-residence
program’sglobal theme.

“Weparticularly lookfor
artists fromunusualplaces
usingunexpectedmaterials
withuniquevisions,”she
said. “Siro isapainterof
unusual imaginationand
scale.

“Iwas intriguedand
excitedtobringhimfroma
townof3,000 inSardiniatodo
aprojectwithLux.”

“Iamgrateful tohavethe
chancetobehere, inSan
Diego,”Cugusisaid. “Allmy
experiencesherewillbecome
apartofme.”

HistimeatLuxhasal-
readygivenhimafreshout-
look.Hesaidhe isusing
colorshehasn’tusedinyears.

Theartistdescribedhis
personalprocessofpainting
intermsofbeingafather
creatingason.

“Mypaintingsaremy
sons,”Cugusisaid.“Tocreate
somethingmeanstogive
formtosomethingthatdoes
nothaveaform.Togive form
istogive life.”

Gaugh is a freelance writer.

CULTURE CULTURE

Italian artist
Cugusi speaks
‘visual language’

Today: Actor Stuart Damon is 80.
Singer-songwriter Barrett Strong is 76.
Actor David Selby (“Dark Shadows,”
“Falcon Crest”) is 76. Singer Al Kooper
is 73. Actress Charlotte Rampling is 71.
Actress Barbara Hershey is 69. Actor-
director-comedian Christopher Guest
is 69. Actor Tom Wilkinson (“Selma”) is
69. Actor-comedian Tim Meadows
(“Saturday Night Live”) is 56. Actress
Jennifer Jason Leigh is 55. Actress
Laura Linney is 53. Bassist Duff
McKagan of Velvet Revolver (and Guns
N’ Roses) is 53. Actor Chris Parnell is
50. Singer Chris Barron of the Spin
Doctors is 49. Singer Bobby Brown is
48. Actor Michael Sheen (“Masters of
Sex,” “Frost/Nixon,” “Twilight” films) is
48. Actor David Chisum (“Black Box,”
“One Life to Live”) is 47. Country singer
Sara Evans is 46. Country singer Tyler
Farr is 33. KeyboardistMark Shuster-
man of Nathaniel Rateliff and the Night
Sweats is 32. Actor Darren Criss
(“Glee”) is 30. Keyboardist Kyle
Simmons of Bastille is 29. Actor
Jeremy Sumpter (“Friday Night Lights,”
“Peter Pan”) is 28.

Monday: Actor Rip Torn is 86. Actress
Mamie Van Doren is 86. Actor Mike
Farrell is 78. NBC news anchorman
Tom Brokaw is 77. Actress Gayle
Hunnicutt is 74. Singer Fabian is 74.
Actor Michael Tucker (“L.A. Law”) is
73. Actor Jon Walmsley (“The Wal-
tons”) is 61. Actor-director Robert
Townsend (“The Parent Hood”) is 60.
Actress Kathy Najimy (“Veronica's
Closet,” “King of the Hill”) is 60.
Drummer Simon Phillips of Toto is 60.
Actor Barry Miller (“Saturday Night
Fever,” “Fame”) is 59. ActressMegan
Gallagher (“Millennium”) is 57. Country
singer Richie McDonald of Lonestar is
55. Vocalist Axl Rose of Guns N’ Roses
is 55. Singer Rick Astley is 51. Bassist
Tim Brown of the Boo Radleys is 48. TV
host Amy Robach (“Good Morning
America”) is 44.

Tuesday: Saxophonist Brian Travers of
UB40 is 58. Comedian Robert Smigel
(Triumph the Insult Comic Dog) is 57.
Actor James Spader is 57. Country
singer Garth Brooks is 55. Keyboardist
David Bryan of Bon Jovi is 55. Comedi-
an Chris Rock is 52. Actor Jason
Gedrick (“Windfall,” “Boomtown”) is
50. GuitaristWes Borland of Limp
Bizkit is 42. Bassist Tom Blankenship
of My Morning Jacket is 39. Actor
Ashton Kutcher (“That 70’s Show”) is
39.

Wednesday: Composer-conductor
John Williams is 85. ABC News anchor
Ted Koppel is 77. Actor Nick Nolte is
76. Comedian Robert Klein is 75.
Actor-guitarist Creed Batton (“The
Office”) (The Grass Roots) is 74.
Actress Brooke Adams is 68. Actress
Mary Steenburgen is 64. Author John
Grisham is 62. Actor Henry Czerny
(“Revenge,” “The Tudors”) is 58. Singer
Vince Neil of Motley Crue is 56.
Singer-guitarist Sammy Llanas of The

CAKEWATCH

Actor Michael Sheen of
“Masters of Sex” turns
48 today.

MARIO ANZUONI REUTERS

He doesn’t use traditional narrative, or even title his paintings
BY CATHERINE GAUGH

The Italian artist Siro Cugusi with his paintings “H #5” (left) and “A #4” at Lux Art Institute, where he is in
residence through Feb. 18. His art will be on display at the Encinitas museum throughMarch 18.

COURTESY OF LUX ART INSTITUTE

Siro Cugusi,
Lux Art Institute
artist in residence

When: Artist’s studio: 1 to 5
p.m. Thursday and Friday,
and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat-
urday through Feb. 18.
Exhibit: 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Friday; 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday through
March 18.

Where: Lux Art Institute,
1550 S. El Camino Real,
Encinitas

Admission: $5; free park-
ing

Phone: (760) 436-6611

Online: luxartinstitute.org

A classic musical come-
dy, a reprised Sondheim
favorite and a freshly com-
missioned new work: All
are part of Cygnet Thea-
tre’s 2017-18 season, the Old
Town theater’s impressive
15th.

Besides the season-
closing world-premiere
play, the lineup also in-
cludes a West Coast pre-
miere and a San Diego
premiere, plus the return of
a holiday favorite and a
revival of a seldom-seen
Pulitzer Prize winner from
the ’60s.

Here’s a full look at the
lineup (quoted descrip-
tions were provided by
Cygnet). Subscription sales
will be available March 1.
For details, call (619) 337-
1525 or go to cygnettheatre-
.com.

“Animal Crackers”
July 5 to Aug. 13
Cygnet co-founder and

artistic chief SeanMurray
directs the musical come-
dy, which is based on the
Marx Brothers’ original
Broadway hit and film; the
piece has a book by George
S. Kaufman andMorrie
Ryskind and a score by
Bert Kalmar and Harry
Ruby. “When a celebrated
painting goes missing from

Mrs. Rittenhouse’s fancy
house party in honor of
African explorer Captain
Spaulding, her guests set
out to find the thief in a
series of madcap antics and
exploits.”

“The Effect of Gamma Rays
on Man-in-the-Moon
Marigolds”
Aug. 30 to Sept. 24
Paul Zindel’s Pulitzer

winner “tells the story of a
wounded family unraveling
at the age of innocence and
at the age of no return.”
Rob Lutfy directs.

“The Legend of Georgia
McBride”
Oct. 11 to Nov. 12
Murray directs the San

Diego premiere of the play
byMatthew Lopez, whose
works “Somewhere” and
“TheWhippingMan” have

been seen at the Old Globe.
“He’s young, he’s broke,
he’s just found out his wife
is going to have a baby, and
now Casey has lost his gig
as an Elvis impersonator.
When his club brings in a
drag act led byMiss Tracy
Mills, Casey is given the
opportunity to trade one
sequined outfit for another.
This music-filled comedy
celebrates finding your
voice and singing your own
song.”

“A Christmas Carol”
Nov. 29 to Dec. 24
Themusic-filled, Victo-

rian-minded staging of the
Dickens holiday classic
returns, under the direc-
tion of Murray (who also
wrote the adaptation and
lyrics). The show features
an original score by Billy
Thompson.

“The Last Wife”
Jan. 17 to Feb. 11, 2018
Lutfy directs the West

Coast premiere of the Kate
Hennig play. “This contem-
porary reimagining of the
compelling relationship
between Henry VIII and his
last wife, Katherine Parr, is
a witty and powerful exami-
nation of sexual politics
and women’s rights. It’s a
high-stakes game of chess,
with Henry’s offspring,
Mary, Elizabeth, and Ed-
ward, as pawns.”

“A Little Night Music”
March 7 to April 22, 2018
Cygnet rolled out a

compelling production of

the Stephen Sondheim-
composedmusical (which
features the song “Send in
the Clowns”) as one of its
first projects in the Old
Town space nine years ago.
Murray again directs this
piece about love, desire and
loss, inspired by an Ingmar
Bergman film.

“The Wind and the Breeze”
May 16 to June 10, 2018
Lutfy directs the sea-

son-closing, world-pre-
miere play by Nathan Alan
Davis. The work was origi-
nally introduced at Cygnet
through the Bill and Judy
Garrett Finish Line Com-
mission.

“Sam, the legendary,
undisputed greatest emcee
in Rockford, Ill., plans to
rest on his laurels all winter
and, if possible, stake out
an early spot to watch the
Independence Day fire-
works — but his closest
mentees and their outsize
dreams challenge him to a
battle he can’t win. ‘The
Wind and the Breeze’ ex-
plores the politics of place,
the unspoken expectations
of friendship and what
happens when we choose to
stand our ground on shift-
ing sands.”

jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com
Twitter: @jimhebert

CYGNET THEATRE UNVEILS
LINEUP FOR 2017-18 SEASON
Old Town institution
mixes classics, new
work for its 15th year
BY JAMES HEBERT

“A Christmas Carol,” a Cygnet tradition, will be back next season. (A recent pro-
duction with David McBean, left, and Tom Stephenson.)

KEN JACQUES

“A Little Night Music,” here with Marci Anne
Wuebben and SeanMurray, will be back at Cygnet.

RANDY ROVANG
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING FEATURE
INSIDE ARTS+CULTURE

Who is back in town? See page E6-E7

Pianist
Cecil Lytle
and the La

Jolla
Symphony
& Chorus
unite

jazz and
classical
E3

A 10-day tour explores the mysteries
of Guatemala's ancient Mayan culture

E10

ARTS
TRAVEL

BRIDGING
THE GAP LOST KINGDOMS

D
onnaSummerruleddisco—and, foratimenearly fourdecadesago, thepop-musicuniverse.■Noteveryone,ofcourse,waswildabout
thedance-mindedstylethatSummerhelpedturn intoadefiningculturalphenomenonofthe1970s.■Buteventhemostdieharddisco
foehas to acknowledge thehuge influenceSummer exertedon the larger pop landscapeas a singer and, inpart, a songwriter—help-
ingusher in electronicmusicwith suchhits as “IFeelLove,” andcrossingover into rockandR&Bwith thechart-topping likesof “Bad
Girls”and“HotStuff.”■And fiveyearsafterherdeath fromlungcanceratage63,Summer’s legacy—asbothanartistandasourceof
inspiration— seems as strong as ever. ■ The lasting force of her work is helping La Jolla Playhouse’s newmusical about the ground-
breakingpop iconbreaksomegroundof itsown, saysLaChanze, theTonyAwardwinnerwho isoneof threeactressesplaying the late
Queen ofDisco in theworld-premiere show “Summer: TheDonnaSummerMusical.”■ “While I’mvery excited that this is a role for a
woman, I’mmoreexcited that this is a role forablackwoman,” says thesingle-namedBroadwaystar. “Because that tome ismoreof a
rarity than roles forwomen in general.

E T E R N A L

Three actresses play Donna Summer at different life stages in La Jolla Playhouse’s new musical about the Queen of Disco

BY JAMES HEBERT

‘Summer: The Donna Summer Musical’
When: Previews begin Tuesday. Opens Nov. 19. 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays-Wednesdays; 8 p.m. Thursdays-Friday; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturdays; 2 and 7 p.m. Sundays. Through Dec. 27.

Where: La Jolla Playhouse’s Mandell Weiss Theatre, 2910 La Jolla Village Drive, Playhouse/UC San Diego Theatre District. Tickets: $58 and up Phone: (858) 550-1010 Online: lajollaplayhouse.org.

SEE ‘SUMMER’ • E4

From left,
LaChanze,
Storm Lever
and Ariana
DeBose of star
in“Summer:
The Donna
Summer
Story.”

K.C. ALFRED U-T

‘ S U M M E R ’
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breakout

Old Globe Theatre
• Annual performace launch 

and client holiday greeting 
with included reviews from 
past editorial publications

• Included a section front 
tease

• Required authorization 
and approval from Dr. 
Seuss Properties corporate 
marketing

• Up-sell from a full page
• “Spec to Spend” 

SECTION E

Pianist
Cecil Lytle
and the La

Jolla
Symphony
& Chorus
unite

jazz and
classical
E3

A 10-day tour explores the mysteries
of Guatemala's ancient Mayan culture

E10

THE GAP LOST KINGDOMS

D
onnaSummerruleddisco—and, foratimenearly fourdecadesago, thepop-musicuniverse.y fourdecadesago, thepop-musicuniverse.y f
thedance-mindedstylethatSummerhelpedturn intoadefiningculturalphenomenono
foehas to acknowledge thehuge influenceSummer exertedon the larger pop landscapeas
ingusher in electronicmusicwith suchhits as “IFeelLove,” andcrossingover into rocka
Girls”and“HotStuff.”■And fivefivefi yearsaftearsaftearsaf rherdeath fromlungcanceratage63,Summer
inspiration— seems as strong as ever. ■ The lasting force of her work is helping La Jolla Playhouse’
breakingpop iconbreaksomegroundof itsown, saysLaChanze, theTonyAwardwinne
QueenofDisco in theworld-premiere show “Summer: TheDonnaSummerMusical.”■

woman, I’mmoreexcited that this is a role fore fore f ablackwoman,” says thesingle-namedBroad
rarity than roles forwomen in general.

E T E R N A LE T E R N A L

Three actresses play Donna Summer at different life stages in La Jolla Playhouse’s new m

BY JAMES HEBERT

‘Summer: The Donna Summer Musical’
When: Previews begin Tuesdn Tuesdn T ay. Opens Nov. 19. 7:30 p.m. Tuesdays-Wednesdays; 8 p.m. Thursdays-Friday; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturd

Where: La Jolla Playhouse’s Mandell Weiss Theatre, 2910 La Jolla Village Drive, Playhouse/UC San Diego Theatre District. Tickets: $58 and up

From left,eft,ef
LaChanze,
Storm Lever
and Ariana
DeBose of star
in“Summer:
The Donna
Summer
Story.”

‘ S U M M E R ’‘ S U M M E R ’
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KidsTicketsStartat$24
AdultTicketsStartat$37

TheGrinchisback!

StartsSaturday!
With special thanks to Production Sponsors

Audrey S.Geisel/TheDr.Seuss Fundat
TheSanDiegoFoundation

andTerryAtkinson

J. BERNARD CALLOWAY.
PHOTO BY JIM COX.

GLOBE TAPS EDWARDWATTS
AS THENEWGRINCH IN TOWN

OLD GLOBE TO HOST NEW
SEUSS MUSICAL ‘THE LORAX’

PAID ADVERTISEMENT PAID ADVERTISEMENT

The Old Globe has turned another
Broadway actor to the green side for the 2017
edition of its popular holiday show “Dr. Seuss’s
How the Grinch Stole Christmas!”

The Balboa Park theater has announced
that Edward Watts will take on the title role of
the green-hued Mean One in the family-minded
musical, assuming the role from J. Bernard
Calloway, a previous two-time Grinch.

Watts, whose Broadway credits include
“Scandalous” and “Finian’s Rainbow,” will be
making his Globe debut, as will national touring
veteran Dan DeLuca as Young Max.

The San Diego acting
institution Steve Gunderson
returns as Old Max, joined by
numerous other top local actors
in the show, which begins
performances Nov. 4 and runs
through Dec. 24.

Abigail Estrella will
alternate in the role of Cindy-
Lou Who with Reese
McCulloch; both are
Globe newcomers.

Rounding out
the cast are Robert

J. Townsend (Papa Who), Bets
Malone (MamaWho), Larry Raben
(Grandpa Who), Nancy Snow
Carr (GrandmaWho), Josette
Candelaria and Viviana Peji
(Annie Who), Taylor Coleman
and Faith Nibbe (Betty-Lou

Who), Charlie Garton and

John Perry Wishchuk (Boo Who), and Giovanni
Cozic and Levi Laddon (Danny Who).

The ensemble includes Gavin August,
Emily Sade Bautista, Jacob Caltrider, Sadie
Tess Coleman, Elisa Guerra, Kyrsten Hafso
Koppman, Hayden Hartpence, Corey Jones,
Breanna Laureti, Lindsay Mains, Lauen Livia
Muehl, Kayla Pak, Daebreon Poiema, Claire
Scheper, Edred Utomi and Kelsey Venter, as
well as director James Vásquez (Swing).

For the fifth year, the Globe will present a
sensory-friendly performance of the “Grinch,”
geared toward those on the autism spectrum
and their families; that performance takes
place at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Dec. 9.

Another tradition, the Old Globe’s 12th
Annual Christmas Tree Lighting, takes place at
6 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 12, with performances by
the cast.

“Grinch” tickets start at $37 for
adults and $24 for those age 17 and
under. Children under age 3 will be
admitted to 11 a.m. performances only,
which are open to all ages.

At the 11 a.m. performances only,
children under age 2 are free, but must
occupy the same seat and sit on the lap of
a parent or guardian in attendance.

Each audience member of any age
must have a ticket to be admitted into
the theater.

Details and purchase:
(619) 234-5623 or theoldglobe.org.

The Old Globe is about to go green with
a big Dr. Seuss musical once again — but this
time it has nothing to do with the Grinch.

The Balboa Park theater is announcing
that it will co-present next year’s U.S. premiere
of “Dr. Seuss’s The Lorax,” a show based on
the late author’s 1971 children’s book about a
lovable environmental hero.

The musical was first produced in 2015
at the storied Old Vic theater in London; the
Globe and the Minneapolis-based Children’s
Theatre Company will present it in partnership

with The Old Vic.
“The Lorax” will run at the

Globe July 2 to Aug. 12, 2018,
as part of the theater’s 2018

summer season.
The piece has

special significance
to San Diego

for two reasons: Theodor Seuss Geisel was
a longtime La Jolla resident who wrote “The
Lorax” and many other books while living

there. (He died in 1991.)
And for nearly
20 years, the

Globe has staged the holiday musical favorite
“Dr. Seuss’s How the Grinch Stole Christmas!,”
based on the story of the green-furred yuletide
malcontent.

(The main character’s David-vs.-Goliath
fight for environmental protection also just
might have some real-life resonance at this
particular moment in history.)

“The Lorax” was adapted for the stage by
David Greig, with music and lyrics by Charlie

Fink; Max Webster directs.
The show incorporates puppet design by

Finn Caldwell and Nick Barnes of the visually
striking, Tony Award-winning show “War
Horse.”

In the Globe’s announcement of the show,
artistic director Barry Edelstein called it “a
sophisticated, grown-up telling of a masterful
tale for young people, a charming and winning
piece of theater that truly offers something for
everyone.”

Before the show’s engagement on the
Globe’s main Donald and Darlene Shiley Stage,
“The Lorax” will have a spring run at the
Children’s Theatre Company, which recently
staged the world premiere of yet another Seuss-
based show, “The Sneetches The Musical.”

Here’s how the Globe describes the show:
“The silky soft tufts of the Truffula trees

are the perfect stuffs to knit the perfect
Thneeds. But the first chop, chop of the perilous
ax begins the powerful tale of ‘The Lorax.’

“When the last tree of the forest falls, was
it worth losing paradise for nothing at all? The
most beloved environmental tale of all time,
‘The Lorax’ will have you singing in Seussian
rhymes.”

Tickets to “The Lorax” will initially be
available only as part of a season subscription
package. Subscriptions for the 2018 summer

lineup are $107-$674 (subject to change).
For more details and purchase:

(619) 234-5623 or theoldglobe.org.

BY JAMES HEBERT, FIRST PUBLISHED
IN THE SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE ON
OCTOBER 8, 2017 BY JAMES HEBERT, FIRST PUBLISHED

IN THE SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE ON
APRIL 8, 2017

The show begins November
4 and runs through
December 24, 2017

EDWARD WATTS

PHOTO BY MANUEL HARLAN
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of the Old Globe’s 2018
summer season and will run
July 2 to August 12, 2018
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beforefront page

Old Globe Theatre
• Annual client holiday 

greeting
• First-ever client masthead 

manipulation with breakout 
banner ad

• Required authorization 
and approval from Dr. 
Seuss Properties corporate 
marketing and SDU-T 
editor/publisher

• Up-sell from a banner ad
• “Spec to Spend”

sandiegouniontribune.com THURSDAY • NOVEMBER 23, 2017

PLUS TAX

Tune-up your garage door just in time for the
holidays with a service and safety inspection for
$29.99 from Sears Garage Door Repair! Buy now
at SanDiegoUnionTribune.com/UTDeals.

Comics C5

Crossword F3

Dear Abby F3

Editorial B13

Horoscope F3

Letters B13

Movies ND24

Obituaries B8

Stocks C3

Scores D6

Television ND22

Weather A14

T O DAY ’ S D E A L U - T I N D E X

77

“And he,he himself,
the Grinch

Carved the
Roast Beast.”

NOW
PLAYING!

619.23-GLOBE (234.5623) | theoldglobe.org

hanksgiving!
appy

With special thanks to Audrey S.Geisel/ The Dr. Seuss Fund at The SanDiego Foundation
Dr. Seuss Properties TM & ©1957 and 2017 Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P. All Rights Reserved.

from
OldGlobeThe

TOKYO
Eight people have been rescued

and are in “good condition” after a
U.S. Navy transporter plane carry-
ing 11 crew and passengers crashed
intothePacificOceanoffJapan, the
U.S. Navy’s 7th Fleet said Wednes-
day.

The search for the remaining
three is continuing.

This is the latest accident to be-
fall the 7th Fleet, which is based in
the Japanese port of Yokosuka,
south of Tokyo, and has endured
multiple collisions at sea this year,
includingtwoinvolvingguided-mis-
sile destroyers that left 17 sailors
dead.

The C2-A Greyhound aircraft
was on a routine flight fromMarine
CorpsAirStation Iwakuni insouth-
ern Japan to the aircraft carrier
Ronald Reagan, which is currently
in the Philippine Sea on exercises
with Japan’sMaritimeSelf-Defense
Force.

NAVY PLANE
WITH 11
ABOARD
CRASHES
IN PACIFIC
3 people missing;
8 rescued reported
in ‘good condition’

SEE CRASH • A13

BY ANNA FIFIELD

Thanksgivingcooking, indeed.
Temperatureshit recordhighs

across the county Wednesday,
with the peak at SanDiego Inter-
national Airport — 92 — the
hottest it’s been this late in the
year since statistic-keeping
started.

Thatwouldbe1872,whenUlys-
sesGrantwaspresident.

And more of the same is fore-
cast for Thanksgiving Day and
beyond due to a combination of
Santa Ana winds and a strong
high-pressure ridge over South-
ernCalifornia.

“We’re going tobe stuckwith
these temperatures for a
while,” said Brett Albright

of the National Weather Service.
“Slightly cooler going into the
weekend, but picking up again
nextweek.”

Wednesday’s high at the air-
port broke the previous record,
84,whichwas set twoyears ago.

In Escondido, where it hit 96,
record-trackers had to go all the
way back to 1950 to find the previ-
oushigh: 91.

Among the other records bro-
ken: El Cajon, where it was 97
(breaking the oldmarkof 92 set in
2002); Vista, where it was 95 (86,
2015);ChulaVista,where itwas 94
(88, 2015); and Borrego, where it
was a relatively balmy 90 (87,
2002).

john.wilkens@sduniontribune.com

HOLIDAY HEAT WAVE HAS
SAN DIEGANS ROASTING
High temps send records falling across the county
BY JOHNWILKENS

Under Saddam Hussein, artist
Alaa Al-Saffar was forced to sculpt
large statues to suit the Iraqidicta-
tor’swhims.

After Hussein fell from power,
Al-Saffar began receiving death
threats and eventually fled to the
U.S.Nowliving inElCajon,he’sstill
waiting to find out if he will be
grantedasylum.

“When I come here, I feel the
freedom, the niceweather, the nice
people,” Al-Saffar said. “Now I’m
inspired toworkagain.”

When he talks about pieces he
sculpted for Saddam Hussein, Al-
Saffar clarifies that he didn’t take
the commissionby choice.

“He wanted, not me,” he said,
showing a proposal for a statue in
the middle of Baghdad that fea-

IRAQI SCULPTOR HOPES FOR NEW LIFE IN U.S.
Artist who was forced to work for dictator has applied for asylum while in El Cajon

At his studio in El Cajon, Alaa Al-Saffar looks over a scaled
model of an art piece he would like to create here in San Diego.

NELVIN C. CEPEDA U-T

BY KATEMORRISSEY

SEE IRAQI • A15

The entree baffled some
diners— “Why turkey?”
asked Esther Grace, a
recentAfricanarrival—

as did a wobbly sauce with an
alarming scarlet hue.

“They are very against cran-
berries,” said Joan Sadorf, one
of the volunteer servers at this
feast. “They lookatthatandsay,
‘What is this?’ ”

Tuesdaynight, about 120 ref-
ugees crowded into the Ibarra
Elementary School auditorium
in City Heights for an early
Thanksgiving dinner. This was
the eighth time the San Diego
Refugee Tutoring program had
introduced newcomers to this
all-American tradition.

If many of his guests seemed
fuzzy on the Thanksgiving sto-

is difficult, Syrian refugee Ah-
madAlchnouansaidthroughan
interpreter, his 14-year-old
daughter, Rona. Even so, he’s
found some construction work
and is enrolled in an English
class.

“I amgrateful,” he said.

Social justice lessons
Last week, 10-year-old Paw

EhWah sat with her tutor in an
Ibarra classroom, puzzling out
fifth-grademath equations and
the timeless mysteries of
Thanksgiving.

Had she heard of the May-
flower?Pilgrims? Indians?

The shy girl, whose Karen
family cametoSanDiego froma
refugee camp in Thailand, si-
lently shookherhead.

Turkey?
Shebeamedandnodded.
“For a lot of the newer fam-

ilies,” Lee explained, “this is
their first Thanksgiving dinner
ever.”

Lee and about 80 volunteers

practitioner who serves on San
Diego Refugee Tutoring’s
board. “We really stress that re-
lational part.”

Thanksgiving’s basic mes-
sage transcends any language
barrier.

Adjustingto life inanewland

ry’s details, Dr. Rob Lee was
sure the holiday’s spirit
emerged loudandclear.

“You can imagine the origins
of Thanksgiving — bringing
people together, breakingbread
— and all the power of those
interactions,” said Lee, a family

Rufaida Sulieman, 14, (left) and Ayat Alchamoual, 14, share a laugh during a Thanksgiving meal for refugees and their
families put on by San Diego Refugee Tutoring at Ibarra Elementary School on Tuesday.

K.C. ALFRED U-T PHOTOS

SEEMEAL • A12

WELCOME TRADITION

Kusun Kyaw, 4, plays with other children during the
Thanksgiving meal for refugees and their families.

S.D. Refugee Tutoring
introduces American
holiday to newcomers
BY PETER ROWE

Find unique suggestions
for holiday shopping in our
24-page special section. It
features gift ideas for chil-
dren, adults, outdoor enthu-
siasts, petsandmore, aswell
aswhere to find them.

INS IDE

U-T HOLIDAY
GIFT GUIDE
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L
ikemany14-year-olds,
JoeyAlexandercollects
action figures, likes to
swimandcites “Black
Panther”ashis favorite

recentmovie.
Unlikeanyother14-year-olds,

heearnedGrammyAward
nominations in2016and2017 in
theBest ImprovisedJazzSolo
category,plusanother in2016
forBestJazzAlbum.Andunlike
other14-year-olds,Alexander
hasa fanbasethat includes jazz
greatsWyntonMarsalisand
HerbieHancock,whobeganto
championtheIndonesian-born
pianistafterhearinghimplay in
Jakarta in2011.

Theyoungest jazzartist tobe
showcased inGrammyhistory,

FRANK STEWART JAZZ AT LINCOLN CENTER

SECTION SUNDAY • APRIL 22, 2018E

San Diego-trained
actor Edred Utomi
joins ‘Hamilton’

on tour
E4

Charles Frazier, author of ‘Cold Mountain,’
has written another excellent historical novel

E9

ARTS

TRAVEL

BOOKS

HIS SHOT

RETURN TO FORM

Many new and reinvented attractions are great reasons for a visit E10

REDISCOVERING
TIJUANA

The
prodigy
next
door

Joey Alexander
comes across
as your typical
14-year-old —
until he sits
down at the piano

BY GEORGE VARGA

SEE ALEXANDER • E7

TheLorax
isintown!

SeepageE3
TM&©DSE
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front page

Old Globe Theatre
• Client holiday greeting with 

ticket sales and premier 
announcement 

• Client masthead 
manipulation with breakout 
banner ad

• Section front tease to 
breakout ad into advertorial

• Required authorization 
and approval from Dr. 
Seuss Properties corporate 
marketing and SDU-T 
editor/publisher

• Up-sell from a full page
• “Spec to Spend”

SECTIONE

San Diego-trained
actor Edred Utomi
joins ‘Hamilton’

on tour
E4

ARTS

TRAVEL

HIS SHOT

Many new and reinvented attractions are great reasons

REDISCOVERING
TIJUANA

The
prodigy
next
door

Joey Alexander
comes across
as your typical
14-year-old —
until he sits
down at the piano

APRIL 22, 2018
SUNDAY

sandiegouniontribune.com

S U N DAY

MARCH 4, 2018
SUNDAY

D

sandiegouniontribune.com

S U N DAY

$2.77
PLUS TAX

APRIL 22 , 2 018

CelebrateEarthDay!

TM&©DSE

See
page E3

“Ispeak

trees!”
forthe

A San Diegan offers 10 good reasons to take a daytrip
or longer across the border to Tijuana. E10

In U-T Offers:
Crossword

Dear Abby

Books E9

Dividends C3

Lottery A2

Movies A28

Television E8

Weather A21

T R AV E L U - T I N D E X

TAKING A TRIP TO TIJUANA In Local:
Editorials

Obituaries

Dr. Seuss Properties TM&©1971Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.All Rights Reserved.

Dr.Seuss’s

SeePageE3fordetails.

Tickets
onsaletoday!

Many American consum-
ers may be unwittingly
participating in amulti-
billion-dollarblackmar-

ket that is threatening animal
species around the globe— includ-
ing in theUnitedStates.

Officials admit they’re barely
scratching the surface of this illicit
and lucrative trade, which for
smugglers carries the risk of hefty
fines but relatively little prison
time.

Criminal organizations that
traffic in drugs and weapons have,
according to federal authorities,

boosted their earnings in recent
yearsbyaddingtotheir inventories,
everything fromalligatorboots and
endangered fish bladders to live ti-
gers andking cobras.

This illegal trade goes far be-
yond the well-publicized poaching
of elephants for their ivory or rhi-
noceroses for their horns. Even
pangolins, sought after for their
scales andmeat, and thought to be
the world’s most heavily trafficked
mammal, make up only a tiny frac-
tion of the variety of animals smug-
gled into the United States every
year.

Theoverwhelmingmajorityof il-
legal wildlife seized by federal offi-
cials from Southern California to
NewYork toMiami is far less glam-
orous but increasingly imperiled,
from sea cucumbers to iguanas to
parrots tobutterflies to coral.

Erin Dean of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service Office of Law Enforcement in Torrance looks over garments made of animal pelts
that have been seized, and pulls at a jacket made of crocodile and alligator skins that was taken from Sylvester Stallone.

JOHN GIBBINS U-T PHOTOS

IN DEPTH

Gaming thewildlife trade
Illegal importing unlikely
to stop without dramatic
shift in public awareness

A seized tiger head is stored in the Fish and Wildlife Serv-
ice’s office in Torrance. Agents there are responsible for
enforcement from the Mexican border to Santa Barbara.

BY JOSHUA EMERSON SMITH

SEEWILDLIFE • A18

TOKYO
North Korea’s announcement

Saturday that it would stop firing
missiles and detonating nuclear
bombs, andwould even close its nu-
clear test site, prompted a wave of
strongreactions.

There was surprise at the sud-
den,superficiallypositivemovefrom
Kim Jong Un, the North Korean
leaderwhohasdelighted in shaking
his fist at theUnitedStates over the
courseof thesix-plusyearshe’sbeen
atthehelm.

There was deep skepticism that
Kim, having invested somuchof his
claimtotheleadershipofthenuclear
program, would be willing to give it
up so easily.Not tomention the fact
thatNorthKoreahasrenegedonev-
ery denuclearization agreement it’s
signedoverthe lastquarter-century.

And there was an outpouring of
support— in conservative circles at
least — for President Donald
Trump’s “maximum pressure” ap-
proachtodealingwithNorthKorea.

SEE N. KOREA • A7

N. KOREA’S
KIM SETS
STAGE FOR
MEETING
WITH TRUMP
Move on nukes met with
skepticism and support
BY ANNA FIFIELD

Ononeday
lastweek,all the
complexitiesof
SanDiego’s
immigrationand
borderpolitics
wereondisplay.

At the
countybuild-
ing, theRepub-
licanBoardof
Supervisors

votedonTuesdaytobacka federal
lawsuit seekingtooverturnCali-
fornia’s immigrantsanctuary laws.

Nearly1,500milesawayinMexico
City,a largebipartisancontingentof
SanDiego’spoliticalandbusiness
leadersweretalkingabout improv-
ingbordertrafficwaits,bolstering
cross-bordercommerceandstop-
pingTijuanasewagefromfouling
theoceanoff ImperialBeach.

SanDiego is likenowhereelse
becauseof itsgeographic, econo-
mic, culturalandsocial ties to
Mexico.Theregionhasthebusiest
bordercrossing in theWestern

Hemisphere.
Theshared interests, relation-

shipsandon-the-ground famil-
iaritymakes foranuancedreality
notusually found inthe typical
blunt immigrationdebate,
whether itoccurs inDubuqueor
SanDiego.

Immigrationpoliticsoftenheats
upincyclesandisusually linkedto
economicdownturnsandsignifi-
cant increases in illegalborder
crossings.Rightnow,theeconomyis
hummingandillegalcrossingshave
beendownoverthepastyear,de-
spiteanincrease lastmonth.Also,
crimerates inSanDiegoareat
historic lows,despitesomeupticks
inviolentcrime(notattributedto
unauthorizedimmigrants).

CandidateandPresidentDon-
aldTrumphasbrokenthatcycle
withhisdemandforanexpanded
wall, castigationofunauthorized
immigrantsascriminalsandtar-
getingofCalifornia’s lawsthatgive
someprotectiontothoseherewho

Discord over ‘sanctuary’
laws different from past
immigration arguments

MICHAEL
SMOLENS
Columnist

SEE SMOLENS • A12

ask for the U.S. government for
asylum. “We hope they give us an
opportunity.”

The migrants say they are
members of the Pueblo Sin Fron-
teras Caravan, whose journey
through Mexico in recent weeks
has ignited the fury of President
Donald Trump and drawn inter-
national attention.

Since launching on March 25
from the Mexican city of
Tapachula on the Guatemalan
border, the group has slowly been
making its way across Mexico
toward the U.S. border. By Tues-
day, the caravan is expected to re-
ach its final destination,Tijuana
— but it remains uncertain how
manywill be in thegroup.

In the early stages, the cara-
van’s number had grown to close
to 2,000 participants, but by
Wednesday had dwindled to
about 600 — two-thirds of them
women and children — as many
peeledoffontheirown, said Irineo

Just yards from the U.S. bor-
der, the Movimiento Juventud
2000 migrant shelter is typically
filled with Mexicans deported
from the United States. But in re-
cent days, the modest single-
story structure in Tijuana’s Zona
Norte has been housing several
dozen migrants fleeing violence
andpoverty inCentralAmerica.

“We’ll seewhatGod says,” said
MariselaMadrid, 29, of Choluma,
Honduras, feeding a donut to her
6-year-old son, Erik, shortly after
arriving inTijuanaonWednesday.
Though exhausted after three
days on a bus from Guadalajara,
mother and child were preparing
to leave early the nextmorning to
the San Ysidro Port of Entry to SEE ASYLUM • A17

CENTRAL AMERICAN
ASYLUM-SEEKERS AWAIT
NEXT STEP IN TIJUANA
Some migrants who
were part of caravan to
appeal for U.S. entry
BY SANDRA DIBBLE

Renowned can-
cer scientist Inder
Verma has been
suspended as un-
specified allega-
tions are being in-
vestigated, the Salk
Institute said Sat-
urday. The suspen-
sion comes four
months after Vermawas placed on
leave as editor of the journal Pro-
ceedings of the National Academy
ofSciences.A6

Dr. Inder
Verma

SALK CANCER
RESEARCHER
SUSPENDED

In private funeral services
Saturday in Houston, friends
and family recalled the former
first lady’s devotion to family
and her strength, calling her
“the first lady of the Greatest
Generation.”A4

EFE

MOURNERS SAY
GOODBYE TO
BARBARA BUSH
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BY JAMES HEBERT

FIRST PUBLISHED IN THE SAN DIEGO
UNION-TRIBUNE ONAPRIL 8, 2017

TheOld Globe is about to go
green with a big Dr. Seuss musical
once again— but this time it has
nothing to do with the Grinch.
The Balboa Park theater is an-

nouncing that it will co-present
next year’s U.S. premiere of “Dr.
Seuss’s The Lorax,” a show based
on the late author’s 1971 children’s
book about a lovable environmen-
tal hero.
Themusical was first produced

in 2015 at the storied Old Vic the-
ater in London; the Globe and
theMinneapolis-based Children’s
Theatre Company will present
it in partnership with The
Old Vic.
“The Lorax”

will run at the
Globe July 2 to
Aug. 12, 2018, as
part of the theater’s
2018 summer season.
The piece has special sig-

nificance to San Diego for two
reasons: Theodor Seuss Geisel
was a longtime La Jolla resident
who wrote “The Lorax” andmany
other books while living there.
(He died in 1991.)
And for nearly 20 years, the

Globe has staged the holidaymusi-
cal favorite “Dr. Seuss’s How the
Grinch Stole Christmas!,” based
on the story of the green-furred
yuletide malcontent.
(Themain character’s David-

vs.-Goliath fight for environ-
mental protection also just
might have some real-life
resonance at this particular
moment in history.)
“The Lorax” was adapted for

the stage by David Greig, with
music and lyrics by Charlie Fink;
MaxWebster directs.
The show incorporates puppet

design by Finn Caldwell and Nick
Barnes of the visually striking, Tony
Award-winning show “WarHorse.”
In the Globe’s announcement

of the show, artistic director

Barry Edelstein called
it “a sophisticated, grown-

up telling of a masterful tale
for young people, a charming and
winning piece of theater that truly
offers something for everyone.”
Before the show’s engagement

on the Globe’s main Donald and
Darlene Shiley Stage, “The Lorax”
will have a spring run at the Chil-
dren’s Theatre Company, which
recently staged the world premiere
of yet another Seuss-based show,

“The Sneetches TheMusical.”
Here’s how the Globe de-

scribes the show:
“The silky soft tufts of the

Truffula trees are the perfect stuffs
to knit the perfect Thneeds. But
the first chop, chop of the peril-
ous ax begins the powerful tale
of ‘The Lorax.’
“When the last tree of the for-
est falls, was it worth losing

paradise for nothing at
all? The most beloved
environmental tale of all
time, ‘The Lorax’ will have

you singing in Seussian rhymes.”
Tickets to “The Lorax” will

initially be available only as part
of a season subscription package.
Subscriptions for the 2018 summer
lineup are $107-$674 (subject to
change).
For more details and purchase:

(619) 234-5623 or theoldglobe.org.

OLDGLOBETOHOSTNEW
SEUSSMUSICAL‘THE LORAX’

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Above: A scene from the Old Vic’s production
of “Dr. Seuss’ The Lorax.” Left: The Lorax.

Photo byMANUEL HARLAN

July 2 – August 12
The Old Globe
Based on the book

The Lorax by Dr. Seuss
Adapted for the stage by

David Greig
Music and lyrics by

Charlie Fink
Directed by
MaxWebster

Presented by The Old Globe and
Children’s Theatre Company,
in partnership with The Old Vic

Dr. Seuss’s The Lorax

Dr.Seuss’s

TicketsOnSale
Todayat 12Noon!

Direct from London’sWest End
comes the critically acclaimed and
Olivier award-nominated musical
event of the summer.

GENEROUSLY SPONSORED BY
Peter Cooper

Elaine and Dave Darwin
Hal and Pam Fuson

“An
uproarious
delight!”

THE INDEPENDENT

July 2 – August 12

Twitter: @jimhebert
jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com

619-23-GLOBE (234.5623) TheOldGlobe.org
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“Inventive,
gorgeous,

andmagical!”
LONDON TIMES
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beforeconsecutive page

San Diego Opera
• Showcasing prominent 

artwork while adding 
vitality and strength to a 
recovering performing 
arts institute 

• Up-sell from a full page
• Garnered the fi rst 

ever gold award for 
newspaper design in 
the 100 year history of 
the San Diego American 
Adverting Awards

• “Spec to Spend”    

JAMES HEBERT • U-T

If you were an aspiring
dramatist hoping to make
the cut in the annual Cali-
fornia Young Playwrights
Contest, 2014 was a tough
year to do it.
Playwrights Project, the

San Diego-based educa-
tion and advocacy group
that runs the statewide
contest, received a whop-
ping 581 entries this year,
says executive director
Cecelia Kouma. That was
up from the usual 200 or
so hopefuls.
Out of that wealth of

scripts, Playwrights Proj-
ect hasmanaged to winnow
down the field to eight win-
ners, who were introduced
last weekend at the group’s
“Lights Up!” celebration.
All eight will get to see

their works staged early
next year, when the Project
rolls out its 30th annual
Plays by YoungWriters
festival at the Old Globe
Theatre.
The four older winners’

works will receive full
productions; the younger
winners’ plays will be
given staged readings.
And the winning plays

and writers are:

Full productions
“Coffee, Cream, and Clo-

sure,” by MatthewMaceda,
age 15, of Torrey Highlands
(Matthew is a three-time
previous winner in the
younger category); “Crown
Prince Crazy,” by Alberto
(Bert) Cordova, 18, Escon-
dido; “Light,” by Ke’Ona,
17, Escondido; and “From
Another House,” by Eliana
Pipes, 17, Altadena.

Staged readings
“Best FriendMistakes,”

by Donya Sharifi, 12,
Rancho Peñasquitos; “One
Magical Day,” by Tricia
Mendoza, 14, Rancho
Peñasquitos; “With Your
Own Eyes,” by Sol Manuel
Garza, 14, SanMarcos;
and “She Remembers,” by
Jerusha Israel, 13, Rancho

Peñasquitos.
The Plays by Young

Writers fest will run Jan.
22 to Feb. 1, 2015 in the Old
Globe’s Sheryl and Harvey
White Theatre. Tickets are
$25 ($20 for seniors, stu-
dents and military; there
are also group discounts).
Opening night costs $60,
including reception.

For full details on the
plays and performance
schedule, go to playwright-
sproject.org. For tickets,
call (858) 384-2970 or
email write@playwright-
sproject.org.

jim.hebert@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-2040
Twitter: @jimhebert

U-T SAN DIEGO | SUNDAY • OCTOBER 5, 2014 E9

NIXON
JOHN ADAMS’

Straight from the headlines

and live broadcasts of the day,

Nixon in China pays musical

witness to President Richard

Nixon’s historic trip to Beijing

in 1972 and goodwill meetings

with China’s Chairman Mao

Tse-Tung. Nixon in China

explores an heroic gesture by

a sitting American President

towards a burgeoning world

power that changed history.

Our exceptional cast includes the
company debut of Franco Pomponi
as Nixon and Chad Shelton as Mao

Tse-Tung and returning SDO favorites
Kathleen Kim as Madame Mao Tse-Tung
and Richard Paul Fink as Henry Kissinger.

All performances at the
San Diego Civic Theatre

In English with projected
English supertitles

MAR 14 • MAR 17
MAR 20 • MAR 22 • 2015

A handshake that
broke 25 years

of silence

INCHINA

2014-2015 Special Events:
Stephanie Blythe & Craig Terry Dec. 11, 2014
50th Anniversary Celebration Concert April 18 & 19, 2015
El Pasado Nunca se Termina April 25, 2015

Tickets Start at $45

Tickets also available at

sdopera.com • (619) 533-7000

YOUNG DRAMATISTS TAKE SPOTLIGHT
Playwrights Project announces annual winners; auditions also set

Kathleen Calvin and ChrisMurphy rehearse a play
in Plays by YoungWriters in 2013. U-T FILE PHOTO
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Lustful, pompous and

masochistic, Don Giovanni

is the ultimate bad boy, but

is he more? Now Giovanni

stalks his latest conquest,

but he cannot escape his

past sins or the ones who

try to bring him to justice. In

a shocking conclusion, we

find that the living are not

the only ones who can seek

vengeance.

Starring the handsome Italians
Ildebrando D’Arcangelo as Don

Giovanni and Alex Esposito as Leporello
in their San Diego Opera debuts,

joined by first-time artists
Myrtò Papatanasiu and Paul Appelby.

All performances at the
San Diego Civic Theatre

In Italian with projected English translations

FEB 14 • FEB 17
FEB 20 • FEB 22 • 2015

Descend into the
disturbing mind

of Mozart’s serial
womanizer

SD OPERA

DONGIOVANNI
MOZART’S

2014-2015 Special Events:
Stephanie Blythe & Craig Terry Dec. 11, 2014
50th Anniversary Celebration Concert April 18 & 19, 2015
El Pasado Nunca se Termina April 25, 2015

Tickets Start at $45
sdopera.com • (619) 533-7000

Tickets also available at

ORDER NOW!

TV Weekly magazine provides
local TV and cable print listings with
comprehensive program grids for
each service provider in your area. It
delivers an entire week’s worth of
localized TV listings – with each
day’s schedule easily viewed at a
glance.
It’s much quicker and easier to use
than a 50 button remote!

SPECIAL OFFER!

13 Issues

$975
online:
www.iwantmytvmagazine.com

phone:
1-877-521-8265

Try 13 issues for a trial rate of just $9.75,
that’s a 75% savings off the cover price.

TRYTVWEEKLYMAGAZINE
America’s guide to “the good stuff” on TV.

ler’s Pulitzer Prize-win-
ning 1967 play “The Great
White Hope,” which later
became a movie. (Like
“The Royale,” Sackler’s
play fictionalized the
boxer’s story and gave him
a slightly different name.)
Riley (currently a star

of the VH1 show “Hit the
Floor”) came to know
Johnson’s story through
a later film, the 2005 Ken
Burns documentary “Un-
forgivable Blackness,” as
well as through his admira-
tion for another giant of
boxing, Muhammad Ali.
“His life is incredibly

important to America, and
some of the issues we had
in 1908 still exist today
— and are highlighted by
recent events,” says Riley,
whose Broadway credits
include “Lombardi” and
“Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.”
“I think the beauty of

this piece — of the world
that we’ve created and
that Rachel’s guiding us
through— is that audi-
ences can come and take
away from it a sense of
what it was like back then,
which can then resonate
with what’s going on now.
And at the very least (they
can) ask questions about
what’s going on.
“A long time ago I heard

that the role of theater
and the role of an artist
is to pose questions and
not answers. And I think
this play raises all of those
questions.”

Live, from“Memphis”
Riley’s cast mate, Glover,

is likely best-known to
San Diegans (and fans of
Broadway) for her Tony
Award-nominated lead
turn in “Memphis,” the hit
musical that launched at
La Jolla Playhouse in 2008.
But her tastes and tal-

ents range far beyond mu-
sicals, and “if I get to act
in pieces that I’m proud of,
and get an opportunity to
exercise and really grow
as an artist, then that’s it,”
she says. “That’s all I really
want.”
“Memphis” and “The

Royale” do share a bit of
common ground: In the

musical, Glover’s charac-
ter, the R&B singer Felicia
Farrell, faced bias and
(ultimately) violence in a
still-segregated America.
Returning to San Diego

for “The Royale” has given
her “an opportunity to dig
into Jack Johnson’s life —
the times he was living in
and the kind of life he was
living. It really informed
me as a person but also as
an actor, to understand
the real world this play is
based on. Particularly be-
ing a woman in this world
who is a presence in (the

fictional) Jay Jackson’s
life.”
In a separate phone

interview, playwright
Ramirez is careful to say
that while Johnson was a
prime inspiration, setting
out to do some kind of
stage documentary was
never on his mind.
“I’m pretty adamant

that it’s not the Jack John-
son story at all,” he says.
“I really changed tons of
details, and took poetic
license for dramatic effect.
“What I knew first was

that I wanted to write a
show about boxing,” he
says. And in contrast to
the current Broadway pro-
duction of “Rocky” (which
came about long after
Ramirez wrote his play),
“I wasn’t interested at all
in reproducing realistic
fights onstage. I wanted to

make them as theatrical as
possible.
“And I’m an amateur

drummer, so music and
percussion is always really
important to me. So I knew
there would be rhythm,
there would be boxing, and
there would be theatrical
stuff.”
The Globe’s production

of “The Royale,” whose
cast also features Globe
returnees John Lavelle and
Okieriete Onaodowan, plus
fellow Broadway veteran
Ray Anthony Thomas,
is the first the play has
received since its 2013 pre-
miere at the Kirk Douglas
Theatre in Los Angeles.
Chavkin didn’t see that

production— in fact,
“The Royale” represents
her first directing gig on
theWest Coast — but the
artistic director of the New
York-based troupe The
TEAM arrives with plenty
of experience in atmo-
spheric theater.
Her most prominent

credit to date is her direc-
tion of “Natasha, Pierre
and the Great Comet
of 1812,” the immersive
work for which she and
playwright Dave Malloy
won off-Broadway OBIE
Awards in 2013.
“With ‘Great Comet’

and I guess with all my
work, I’m interested in real
things happening,” says
Chavkin, whose produc-
tion is going up in the
Globe’s intimate, arena-
style Sheryl and Harvey
White Theatre. “Even if
they look really poetic.
“I’m interested in the

performers’ having a
real experience and a
(real) fight, whatever that
‘fight’ is. And most often,
because in the theater
you can’t actually punch
someone, the most authen-
tic way to get at that is by
giving a different series of
physical constraints.
“And in this play’s case,

Marco has given this
insane and beautiful con-
straint just of the text.”

jim.hebert@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-2040
Twitter @jimhebert
Facebook.com/UTTheater

FROM E4

PlaywrightMarco Ramirez was inspired by the story of Jack Johnson, but he
changedmany details for dramatic effect. COURTESYOFTHE OLD GLOBE

‘THE ROYALE’ • Tony-nominated star
of ‘Memphis’ returns to San Diego

“I’m an
amateur
drummer,
so music
and
percussion
is always
really
important
to me.”
Marco Ramirez
playwright of
“The Royale”
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Left: Robert Christopher Riley. Right: Montego Glover, John Lavelle. Photos by Ken Jacques.

NOW PLAYING • TICKETS START AT $29

Before Jesse Owens
Before Jackie Robinson
There was Jack Johnson

Loosely inspired by the life of Jack Johnson, the first African American
heavyweight Champion, Marco Ramirez’s (“Orange is the New Black”)
new play brings to explosive life the sights and sounds of the early-

20thcentury boxing circuit, and the ultimate fight for a place in history.

Limited engagement through November 2

See the opera
that inspired the

blockbuster hit Rent

2014-2015 Special Events:
Stephanie Blythe & Craig Terry Dec. 11, 2014
50th Anniversary Celebration Concert April 18 & 19, 2015
El Pasado Nunca se Termina April 25, 2015

First love….nothing is more

all-consuming, turbulent,

passionate and heartbreaking.

Join us for the first opera we

ever produced in 1965, La

bohème. We’ll traverse the

lives of Bohemian friends and a

love affair that is doomed from

the start. La bohème will mirror

your own memories of young

love…the struggles, the joy

and the good friends who got

you through.

The vibrant young cast includes debut
artists Alyson Cambridge as Mimì,

Harold Meers as Rodolfo, Sara Gartland
as Musetta, and returning after his

brilliant Starbuck in Moby-Dick is Morgan
Smith as the warm-hearted Marcello.

All performances at the
San Diego Civic Theatre

In Italian with projected
English translations

JAN 24 • JAN 27
JAN 29 • FEB 1 • 2015

SD OPERA

LA BOHÈME
GIACOMO
PUCCINI’s

Tickets Start at $45
sdopera.com • (619) 533-7000

Tickets also available at

have agreed to do that, and
I might have missed out on
that experience.

Q:When you went on
that trip, you kept

a journal. Did you know
you would write about it at
some point?

A:I didn’t know that I
would write about

it, but I knew that I was
interested in writing so
I just wanted to keep a
journal for my own sake.
I’m glad that I did, because
I referred back to it.

Q:You started this bookas a novel. Tell me how
you switched it to amemoir?

A:When I came back
I started writing

about the experience, and
it was easier for me to do
it from a point of view of
fiction because it made me
freer. When I met up with
a literary agent, he said,
“You know, this reads like
a memoir. Is it based on
personal experience?” And
I said, “Yeah, it’s based on a
trip that I took.”
He asked if I’d ever

considered making it
a memoir. I hadn’t re-
ally considered that. But
I thought, OK, if it reads
like a memoir, what exactly
would I have to do to make
it one? And we talked
about it, and he said it has
to be based on memory
and it also has to be based
on truth. So I went back to
my journal that I had kept,
and I checked it with my
mom and her memory to
make sure I was conveying
the truth on the page.

Q:It’s almost 20 years
since you took that

trip. Do you think you
needed that time to gain
perspective and write it
the way it needed to be
written?

A:I don’t know if I
needed the time,

because it was maybe a
month or two after I came
back that I started getting
up in the morning and writ-
ing. I finished the first draft
in about a year. After that,
I revised and revised and
revised, and it’s changed
considerably. I took out a
lot of things. I wanted to
make sure it was conveying
my experience. And I also
wanted to make sure it was
the best story I could make
it. It took this long for it to
find a publisher.

Q:What’s the most
important thing you

learned about your mother
on the trip and in doing the
book?

A:That she had a really
hard life. I used to

see her as someone who is
the opposite of me in many
ways, and I still see her as
the opposite of me in a lot
of ways, but I came to ap-
preciate her struggle, and I
came to appreciate her as
a person who wanted a bet-
ter life for herself and for
me. That’s why she came to
the U.S. I had not realized
how much of a struggle she
had up until that trip.

Q:Your mom kept
certain things hidden

from you as you grew up,
and she tells you about
them on this trip. Why do

you think she kept those
secrets?

A:I don’t know. I thinkmaybe she wasn’t
sure whether my father
would really be there and
she wasn’t sure that he
would even want to meet
me. She hadn’t really been
in contact with him. She’d
been in contact with his
family, but not with him.
I don’t know, maybe she
was trying to protect me in
case we went there and he
wasn’t around or he didn’t
want to be there. She didn’t
even tell me that we were
going to meet him.

Q:What was the biggest
thing you learned

about yourself?

A:I had spent a lot of
my life running away

from who I was, being
afraid of my own culture,
being afraid of my family,
being afraid, I guess, of a
part of me. Going to Hong
Kong and seeing the Chi-
nese people, the Chinese
culture, and seeing my
family, I couldn’t run away
from it anymore. It made
me accept a part of myself.
I think that’s probably the
most important thing. I
came in contact with my
family. I came to know my
mom. I came to know my
father for the first time.
And I came to accept the
fact that I am Chinese.
Even though I may not
speak the language, there
is a part of me that is
Chinese.

john.wilkens@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-2236
Twitter: @sdutwilkens

FROM E4

WONG • Trip to Hong Kong taught author
many things about hismother and himself

PLAYHOUSE EXTENDS ‘HUNCHBACK’
JAMES HEBERT • U-T

Quasimodo has yet to
take the stage at La Jolla
Playhouse, but he and
his show will be stick-
ing around a little longer
than expected.
The Playhouse has

announced a one-week
extension for the U.S. pre-
miere of “The Hunchback
of Notre Dame,” based on
the Disney movie of the
same name.
The musical now will

run Oct. 26 to Dec. 14.
“Hunchback” is the

show with an Oscar-nomi-
nated score by composer
Alan Menken (“Newsies,”
“Beauty and the Beast”)
and lyricist Stephen
Schwartz (“Wicked,”
“Pippin,” “Godspell”),
collaborators on the 1996
film version.

Peter Parnell (“The
Cider House Rules,” TV’s
“TheWestWing”) adapted
the show’s story from the
Victor Hugo novel about
the kindly but ostracized
bell-ringer at the Cathe-
dral of Notre Dame in 15th-
century Paris.

The director is Scott
Schwartz (Stephen’s son),
whose credits include the
Playhouse’s “Jane Eyre”
as well as several shows at
the Old Globe Theatre.
As announced in early

September, the Broad-
way star (and San Diego
favorite) Patrick Page and
fellow Broadway regular
Michael Arden will lead
the show’s cast.
“Hunchback” just began

rehearsals at the Play-
house. Single tickets for
the additional week of per-
formances will go on sale
to Playhouse subscribers
Oct. 19, and to the public
Oct. 26.
The extension week

is available immediately
by buying a subscription
package. Info and tickets:
(858) 550-1010 or lajol-
laplayhouse.org.

AlanMenken, co-creator
of “The Hunchback of
Notre Dame.” LISA CROSBY
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Before Jesse Owens
Before Jackie Robinson
There was Jack Johnson

Loosely inspired by the life of Jack Johnson, the first AfriAfriAf can Am
heavyweight Champion, Marco Ramirez’s (“Orange is the New
new play brings to explosive life the sights and sounds of the

20thcentury boxing circuit, and the ultimate fight for a place in hist

Limited engagement through November 2

have agrehave agreha ed to do that, and
I might haveI might haveI might ha missed out on
that experience.

Q:When you went on
that trip, you kept

a journal. Did
Q:
a journal. Did
Q:

you know
you would write about it at
some point?

A:I didn’t know that I
would write about

it, but I knew that I was
interested in writing so
I just wanted to keep a
journal for my own sake.
I’m glad that I did, because
I referred back to it.

Q:You started this bookas a noveas a noveas a no l. Tell me howll me howll me ho
you switched it to amemoir?
Q:
u switched it to amemoir?
Q:
A:When I came back

I started writing
about the experience, and
it was easier for me to do
it from a point of view of
fiction because it made me
freer. When I met up with
a literary agent, he said,
“You know, this reads like
a memoir. Is it based on
personal experience?” And
I said, “Yeah, it’s based on a
trip that I took.”
He asked if I’d ever

considered making it
a memoir. I hadn’t re-
ally considered that. But
I thought, OK, if it reads
like a memoir, what exactly
would I haveuld I haveuld I ha to do to make
it one? And we talked
about it, and he said it has
to be based on memory
and it also has to be based
on truth. So I went back to
my journal that I had kept,
and I checked it with my
mom and her memory to
make sure I was conveying
the truth on the page.

Q:It’s almost 20 years
since you took that

trip. Do
Q:
trip. Do
Q:

you think you
needed that time to gain
perspective and write it
the way it needed to beway it needed to bewa
written?

A:I don’t know if I
needed the time,

because it was maybe a
month or two after I came
back that I started getting
up in the morning and writ-
ing. I finished the first draft
in about a year. After that,
I revised and revised and
revised, and it’s changed
considerably. I took out a
lot of things. I wanted to
make sure it was conveying
my experience. And I also
wanted to make sure it was
the best story I could make
it. It took this long for it to
find a publisher.
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Q:
learned about
Q:
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on the trip and in doing the
book?
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had up until that trip.

Q:Your mom kept
certain things hidden

from
Q:
from
Q:

you as you grew up,
and she tells you about
them on this trip. Why do

you think she
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A:I don’t knomaybe she
sure whether
would really be there and
she wasn’t sure that he
would even wa
me. She hadn’t
in contact with him. She
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Quasimodo has yet to
take the stage at La Jolla
Playhouse, but he and
his show will be stick-
ing around a little longer
than expected.
The PlayhThe PlayhThe Pla ouse has

announced a one-week
extension for the U.S. pre-
miere of “The Hunchback
of Notre Dame,” based on
the Disney movie of the
same name.
The musical now will

run Oct. 26 to Dec. 14.
“Hunchback” is the

show with an Oscar-nomi-
nated score by composer
Alan Menken (“Newsies,”
“Beauty and the Beast”)
and lyricist Stephen
Schwartz (“Wicked,”
“Pippin,” “Godspell”),
collaborators on the 1996
film version.

Peter Parnell (“The
Cider House Rules,” TV’s
“TheWestWing”) adapted
the show’s story from the
Victor Hugo novel about
the kindly but ostracized
bell-ringer at the Cathe-
dral of Notre Dame in 15th-
century Paris.

The director is
Schwartz (Stephen
whose credits include the
PlayhPlayhPla ouse’s “J
as well as seve
the Old Globe Theatr
As announced in early

September, the Broad-
way star (and San Diegway star (and San Diegwa
favorite) Patrick
fellow Broadw
Michael Arden will lea
the show’s cast.
“Hunchback” just began

rehearsals at
house. Single tickets
the additional
formances will
to Playhto Playhto Pla ouse subscriber
Oct. 19, and to the public
Oct. 26.
The extension

is available immediately
by buying a subscription
package. Info
(858) 550-1010 or lajol-
laplayhlaplayhlapla ouse.org.

AlanMenken, co-creator
of “The Hunchback of
Notre Dame.” LISA CROSBY
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CELEBRATE
2014-2015 INTERNATIONAL SEASON

Our upcoming season
celebrates the milestone of
our 50th Anniversary, as well
as a new beginning that is full
of promise.

Our main stage operas
are brimming with love,
lust, political intrigue and
danger, our recitals are
sublime, the Anniversary
Celebration Concert features
the hottest opera stars from
all over the world, and our
new Mariachi opera will touch
your soul.

There truly is something
for everyone, so join

us and experience
San Diego Opera
for the first or the

fifty-first time.

Celebrate our
new beginning

Tickets start at $45
• English translations
displayed above the stage

• 2014-15 Season artwork
by R Black

Single Tickets On Sale Now
sdopera.com • (619) 533-7000

Tickets also available at

Gilmer, the San Diego
Symphony’s new CEO,
doesn’t like to talk about
the rest of the story. A man
in the next box looked over
at Jeff and snidely re-
marked, “Maybe next time
you’ll wear one of these,”
and he flicked his tie.
“That’s what I mean

about barriers,” Gilmer
said. “We have to get past
that, because it’s not where
you come from and it’s not
what you wear. I like to
dress up for concerts, but
there’s no required uni-
form, there’s no required
pedigree or background.
“What is required is

you want to engage your
heart and your mind and
be taken somewhere on a
journey. And I hope we can
continue to do that here.
I want to make sure that’s
what the core of what our
mission is, what our pur-
pose is, and the work that
we will do here is about.”

Accepting the call
Gilmer’s engagement

with the San Diego Sym-
phony, which officially
started Sept. 24, opens a
new era in the symphony’s
century-plus history.
The orchestra’s former

CEO, Edward “Ward” Gill,
arrived in 2003, soon after
Joan and Irwin Jacobs
committed $120 million to
the orchestra and Jahja
Ling was hired as music
director.
Gill presided over a

decade of stabilization,
diversification and growth,
which culminated with the
orchestra’s first perfor-
mance in Carnegie Hall
and a “Friendship Tour” to
China last year. Saying he
had accomplished every-
thing he set out to do, Gill
announced last year that
he would be leaving.
Gilmer has spent the

last 3.5 decades with
the Chicago Symphony
Orchestra, where she was
held in such high regard
by the orchestra and its
donors that they endowed
her position, all but assur-
ing her a job for life.
“I kind of feel called in

this case,” Gilmer said of
her decision to leave Chi-
cago for San Diego. “I was
taken with the city. I was
taken with the people. It’s
a good time in my life to try
something.
“I felt like I could go on

in Chicago and continue to
do good things. I don’t feel
I’m out of ideas. I love my
colleagues. I’ll really miss
them deeply. That part
was the really hard part of
the decision. I took a lot of
really long walks to think
about that. The people I
know there, the musicians,
the staff, the board mem-
bers, the audience— I’ll
miss that connection.
“So I want to see if that

can’t be replicated: Can
I do it again? It’s differ-
ent here — a different
environment, a different
audience — but I’m sure I
can find it. I just think it’s
good sometimes to turn

things upside down and do
something new.”
She’s looking forward to

experimenting a bit with
the conventional model of
the American symphony
orchestra, which she sees
as constantly evolving. But
the core elements of her
approach are tried and
tested.
“First of all, integrity,”

she said. “I believe in put-
ting it out there, saying it
like it is. It’s just so much
easier than trying to cam-
ouflage it. That’s not to say
there’s not integrity here.
Of course it’s here. It’s self-
understood, but it doesn’t
hurt to restate it.”
And Gilmer views the

orchestra as a cooperative
effort comprising three key
elements: the musicians,
the board and the staff,
with all three elements
focused on the audience
and the community.
“It’s my responsibil-

ity to make sure that’s in
balance,” she said. “And to
make sure that as CEO I
can serve as a sort of cata-
lyst to bring out the best
in all three components in
terms of their ideas and
their creativity.
“I think that those of us

who do these jobs live a life
in service, in service to the
art, in service to the com-
munity, and in service to a
public institution, a public
trust. The orchestra should
reflect its community, be-
long to its community.”

Follow the passion
Connecting the orchestra

with the community has
beenGilmer’smission in
Chicago. She affirms it’s a
jobmademore difficult by a
lack of exposure to classical
music at an early age.
“I grew up in a small

Wisconsin town,” she
said. “As a child, I did all
those things you were
supposed to do, like take
ballet lessons, take tap
dance lessons, take piano
lessons. I didn’t come from
a family of musicians per
se. My mother used to turn
off ‘The Ed Sullivan Show’
when the opera singers
came on so I didn’t hear
Maria Callas in the day.
“But in my case, I loved

to makemusic, I loved to
play; it touched my heart
andmymind in some way,
and I think early exposure
makes a difference. A lot
of our audience members
probably had some expo-
sure. Without that it’s hard,
but it’s not impossible.”
Gilmer had enough

exposure that she entered
Northwestern University
as a piano performance
major, but soon created
her ownmajor in arts ad-
ministration, a less lonely
profession where she could
exercise her inclinations to
make things happen.
While still a student, she

landed an internship with
the Chicago Symphony Or-
chestra, and except for an
early, seven-month detour
as marketing director of
the Milwaukee Symphony,
she stayed in Chicago

and became what she
describes as “an evangelist
for converting people into
sharing my passion for mu-
sic making.”
Over the years, she’s

done just about every-
thing that needs to be
done with an orchestra,
from program planning to
fundraising.
“We had to raise a lot of

money in Chicago (which
has a budget of roughly $65
million, compared with San
Diego’s $20million),” she
said. “And I had a good re-
lationship with our donors.
“People give because

they are passionate about
and connected to the insti-
tution. I believe you set the
dream of what you want
to become and the fiscal
reality of what it is going to
take to get there, and then
you tell your story.”
Gilmer is looking for-

ward to conversations with
community members, mu-
sicians, the board, the staff
and other cultural leaders
as she helps formulate the
San Diego Symphony’s
dream. But you can be
certain that at its core, it
will involve people like Jeff,
people for whom a whole
new world is just a Mahler
symphony away.

jim.chute@utsandiego.com
Twitter: @sdutchute
Facebook.com/utartmusic

FROM E1

CEOMartha Gilmer will work withmusic director Jahja Ling as they plot the
way forward for the San Diego Symphony. K.C. ALFRED • U-T

U-T SAN DIEGO | SUNDAY • OCTOBER 5, 2014 E3

Opening
of San Diego
Symphony’s Jacobs
Masterworks Series

When: 8 p.m. Friday and
Saturday; 2 p.m. next
Sunday
Where: Jacobs Music
Center, 750 B St.,
downtown
Admission: $20-$70
Phone: (619) 235-0804
Online:
sandiegosymphony.com

Martha Gilmer

Position: CEO of the San
Diego Symphony
Born: 1956 in Burlington,
Wis.
Education: Northwest-
ern University School of
Music, bachelor of music
(piano and arts adminis-
tration)
Employment: 35 years
with the Chicago Sym-
phony Orchestra, most
recently as vice president
of artistic planning and
audience development
Awards: Northwestern
Alumni Merit Award;
The Chicago Network;
“Today’s ChicagoWoman”
Hall of Fame; Dominican
University Bravo Award
for Exemplary Service to
the Arts
Personal:Married to
William Gilmer; three
sons, David, Matthew and
Jonathan

SYMPHONY • After time in Chicago,
Gilmer says she felt ‘called’ to S.D.
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Its score is byKuo, a
Stanford-trained composer
who,with theneophyte
theaterproducer-writer
Thione, hadbeen looking
for amusical todevelop
when theymetTakei.

In one sense, themusi-
cal’s journey to theBroad-
way spotlight begandec-
ades earlier,whenTakei
vowed tohelpmakepeople
aware of the injustices faced
by thosewhowere interned
over fears that theymight
aid the Japanesewar effort.
(This despite the fact that
manywereAmerican citi-
zenswhohadnever set foot
in Japan.)

But the realworkon
getting the show toBroad-
way started inSanDiego,
thanks inpart to anovice
local producer-investor
namedWendyGillespie,
who in 2010helpedorganize
aprivate screeningof a
reading filmedearlier in
NewYork.The ideawas to
attract investors andhelp
prep thework for presenta-
tion to local theaters.

The following spring, the
creators’ dreamofmount-
ing a first production in
California, home to somany
of those long-ago internees,
was realizedwhen theGlobe
announced itwaspicking
up “Allegiance.”

And three years ago this
fall, the showpremiered
there,with a cast ledby
TonyAwardwinnerLea
Salonga (“MissSaigon”),TV
and stage starTellyLeung
andTakei himself. (It also
featuredNorthCounty’s
AllieTrimm, a youngBroad-
way veteranwho is no long-
erwith the show.)

“Allegiance,”which
follows the story of a family
much likeTakei’s, proveda
hit, becoming the top-gross-
ingproduction in the
Globe’s seven-decadehisto-
ry.

And then came thewait.
“Itwas a long time in

happening—three years
sincewe closed inSanDie-
go,”Takei saysnowof the
show’s long limbo, as “Alle-
giance” awaitedbothan
availableBroadway theater
andenough funding to get
the showbackonstage. “But
Iwas absolutely confident
that itwas going tohap-
pen.”

“And rather thanget
frustrated,we seized that as
anopportunity topolish the
musical.”

Takei says thatwhile the
basic core of the original
Globeproduction remains,
“Allegiance” is now “quite a
different show,”withnew
songsandnewcastmem-
bers.

They includeGregWata-
nabe,who’s been seen local-
ly in showsatMòoleloPer-
formingArtsCompanyand
ismakinghisBroadway
debut; andKatieRose
Clarke, takingoverTrimm’s
role as the campnurse
Hannah.

MarcAcito,whohad
teamedwithThione towrite
the show for theGlobe, also
is nowgiven sole credit for
thebook.

Whathasn’t changed,
saysTakei—who ismaking
his ownBroadwaydebut at
age 78— is the show’s over-
riding focus on the vigilance
required for liberty to thrive.

That ideadovetailswith
Takei’s owndedication to
such social causes as im-
migrant rights and,most
prominently,marriage
equality.

Takei is knownamong
his vast social-media follow-
ingmostly for his comic
touch, butbeneath it all
beats theheart of a lifelong
activist, and “Allegiance” is
theultimate expressionof
thatpassion.

“It is so relevant and
pertinent andburningwith
timeliness,”Takei says of
themusical. “(‘Allegiance’) I
think canbe revived time
andagain, because these
issueswill be a constant.

“As I think I’ve told you,
itwasmy fatherwho said
ourdemocracy is apeople’s
democracy.And it canbeas
great as apeople canbe, but
it’s also as fallible aspeople
are.

“And there arepeople
whowill fail the ideals of our
democracy. So the reminder
weget from ‘Allegiance’ of
thatperiodofAmerican
history, and the lessonwe
can learn from it, is apower-
fulwayof keepingpeople
aware of the (vulnerability)
of ourdemocracy.

“At the same time,we
present a very engagingand
entertaining show.And
history is presented in a
fully rounded, theatrical
way.”

AlthoughaBroadway
show’s commercial prospec-
ts aredifficult to gauge
during thepreviewperiod
(therewill beno “official”
reviewsuntil theNov. 8
opening), “Allegiance” has
been earninga respectable
mid-six-figures inweekly
grosses.

One ironyof the show’s
Broadway timing: If “Alle-
giance” goes overwell, it
couldwindupcompeting
forTonyAwards in June
against thehitmusical
“Hamilton.”

That showwas created
byLin-ManuelMiranda,
whoalso conceivedand
composed “In theHeights”
andwrote “Inútil”— the
song that, in a sense, started
it all for “Allegiance.”

ButTakei,whohas taken
to callingManhattan’s 48th
Street “SanDiegoRow”
(because the similarly
Globe-bred “AGentleman’s
Guide toLoveandMurder”
is playing across the street),
doesn’t soundas though
he’s ponderingall that ashe
talks about the showona
recentSaturday.

In fact, he soundsdown-
right enthusiastic for an
actorwhohas twoperform-
ances loomingboth thatday
and thenext.

“It’s fundoing ‘Alle-
giance,’ sodoing twoper-
formances adaymeans
twice the fun,” he saidwith
his trademark rumbling
laugh.

“Thepreviewperiod is
arduous.We’re getting
rewrites andnewblocking,
andpoorLea is gettingnew
lyrics everyday. So thatpart
is a little stressful.

“But I love this show, and
I lovebeingonBroadway
with this show. It’s enor-
mously fulfilling, andwe’re
havingagreat time.”

jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com

Allie Trimm as Hannah Campbell and Telly Leung as
Sammy Kimura in “Allegiance” at the Old Globe.

HENRY DIROCCO

‘ALLEGIANCE’ • Had to
wait for theater, funding
FROM E1

“Allegiance”: The Trek to Broadway

1937: George Takei is born in Los Angeles.

1942: Takei and his family are among more than 100,000 West
Coast residents of Japanese descent whom the government
begins sending to internment camps around the country, under
an executive order from President Franklin D. Roosevelt.

1945: The family is released after three years spent in camps
in Arkansas and California; they return to Los Angeles to
restart their lives from scratch.

1965: After earning degrees from the University of California
Berkeley and UCLA, and working mostly in obscurity as an
actor, Takei lands the prime role of Lt. Hikaru Sulu on TV’s
“Star Trek.”

1979: Takei’s father, who helped inspired “Allegiance,” dies.

1984: Takei meets his eventual husband, Brad Altman (al-
though he will not publicly come out as gay for two decades).

1988: President Ronald Reagan signs legislation granting
reparations to surviving internees. The language of the law
says internment was motivated by “race prejudice, war hyste-
ria, and a failure of political leadership.”

2008: Takei meets composer Jay Kuo and writer-producer
Lorenzo Thione at a Broadway show. They begin developing
the idea of a musical about Japanese-American internment.

2010: “Allegiance,” starring Lea Salonga, Telly Leung and
North County’s own Allie Trimm, has a private fundraising
event at the Museum of Photographic Arts in Balboa Park.

2011: The Old Globe announces it will further develop “Alle-
giance” and stage the musical’s first full production.

2012: “Allegiance” has its world premiere, and sets an all-
time Globe box-office record.

February 2015: After a long period in limbo, “Allegiance” is
officially announced for Broadway.

Nov. 8, 2015: Opening night at Broadway’s Longacre Theatre.

Globe to Broadway

“Allegiance” will be the 22nd Old Globe-bred show to land on
Broadway. A sampling of others (with the years they pre-
miered in San Diego):

“Into the Woods” (1987)

“The Piano Lesson” (1989)

“Damn Yankees” (1993)

“The Full Monty” (2000)

“Dirty Rotten Scoundrels” (2004)

“A Gentleman’s Guide to Love and Murder” (2013)

Lea Salonga and George Takei in “Allegiance,” which
is rooted in Takei’s family story.

HENRY DIROCCO
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Cakewatch
Today:Country singer

BillAnderson is 78.Actress
BarbaraBosson (“Murder
One,” “Hill StreetBlues”) is
76.ActorRobertFoxworth
(“FalconCrest”) is 74.Coun-
try singerKinkyFriedman
is 71. SingerLyleLovett is
58.ActressRachelTicotin is
57. SingerAnthonyKiedisof
theRedHotChili Peppers is
53.DrummerRickAllenof
DefLeppard is 52.Country
singerBigKennyofBig and
Rich is 52. SingerSophieB.
Hawkins is 51.ActressToni
Collette is 43.Actress Jenny
McCarthy is 43.ActorDave
Berman (“CSI”) is 42.
“American Idol” runner-up
BoBice is 40.ActorMatt
Jones (“BreakingBad”) is
34.ActressNataliaTena
(“GameofThrones”) is 31.
ActorPennBadgely (“Gos-
sipGirl”) is 29.
Monday:Singer Jay

Black (Jay and theAmer-
icans) is 77.ActressStefanie
Powers is 73.Keyboardist
KeithEmersonofEmerson,
LakeandPalmer is 71. Sing-
er-actorJ.D.Souther
(“Nashville”) is 70. Singer
k.d. lang is 54.ActressLau-
renVelez (“Dexter”) is 51.
ActorDavidSchwimmer is
49. SingerAlvinCheaof
Take 6 is 48.ActressMeta
Golding (“TheHunger
Games:CatchingFire”) is
44. Singer-guitaristJohn
HampsonofNineDays is 44.
SingerTimothyChristian
RileyofTony!Toni!Tone! is
41.RapperNelly is 41.Rap-
perProdigyofMobbDeep is
41.Actor-singerKendall
Schmidt (“BigTimeRush”)
is 25.

Tuesday:Actor-dancer
KenBerry (“Mayberry
R.F.D.,” “Mama'sFamily”) is
82. SingerLulu is 67.Ac-
tress-comedianRoseanne
Barr is 63.ActressKate
Capshaw is 62.Comedian
DennisMiller is 62. Singer
AdamAnt is 61.ActorDolph
Lundgren (“Rocky IV”) is
58.
Wednesday:Actress

DorisRoberts is 85.Actress
LorettaSwit (“M*A*S*H*”)
is 78. SingerHarryElstonof
FriendsofDistinction is 77.
SingerDelbertMcClinton is
75.Actress IvonneColl
(“Jane theVirgin”) is 68.
ActressMarkiePost is 65.
Singer-guitaristChris
DiffordofSqueeze is 61.
Country singerKimForest-
erof theForesterSisters is
55.ActressKathyGriffin is
55.ActorRalphMacchio is
54. “Survivor” hostJeff

Probst is 54.ActorMatthew
McConaughey is 46.Rap-
per-producerDiddy (Sean
Combs) is 46.TVperson-
alityBethennyFrankel
(“Bethenny,” “RealHouse-
wives ofNewYork”) is 45.
ActressGillianZinser
(“90210”) is 30.

Thursday:ActressElke
Summer is 75. SingerArt
Garfunkel is 74.Actor-
playwrightSamShepard is
72. SingerPeterNooneof
Herman'sHermits is 68.TV
personalityKris Jenner is
60.ActorNestorSerrano
(“24”) is 60.ActorRobert
Patrick is 57. SingerBryan
Adams is 56.ActressTilda
Swinton is 55.Actress-
singerAndreaMcArdle is
52.ActressTatumO'Neal is
52. SingerAngeloMooreof
Fishbone is 50.ActressJudy
Reyes (“Scrubs”) is 48.
ActorSamRockwell is 47.
Country singersJennifer
andHeatherKinleyofThe
Kinleys are 45.Guitarist-
keyboardistJonnyGreen-
woodofRadiohead is 44.
ActorCorinNemec (“Park-
erLewisCan't Lose”) is 44.
Singer-guitaristRyan
Adams is 41.GuitaristKe-
vinJonasofTheJonas
Brothers is 28.
Friday:Country singer

Stonewall Jackson is 83.
SingerEugenePittof the
JiveFive is 78. SingerP.J.
Proby is 77.Country singer
GuyClark is 74.Actress
SallyField is 69. Singer
GlennFrey is 67.Actress
LoriSinger (“Fame,” “Foot-
loose”) is 58. SingerCorey
GloverofLivingColour is 51.
ActressKellyRutherford
(“MelrosePlace”) is 47.
ActorEthanHawke is 45.
ActressThandieNewton is
43.Model-actressRebecca
Romijn is 43.ActressZoe
McLellan (“NCIS:New
Orleans”) is 41.Actress
TarynManning is 37.Ac-
tressPatinaMiller (“Mad-
amSecretary”) is 31.Actress
EmmaStone is 27.
Saturday:ActorBarry

Newman is 77. Singer John-
nyRivers is 73. Singer-
songwriterJoniMitchell is
72.ActorChristopher
Knight (“TheBrady
Bunch”) is 58.ActorJeremy
London (“Party ofFive”) is
43.ActressYunjinKim
(“Mistresses,” “Lost”) is 42.
ActorAdamDeVine (“Mod-
ernFamily”) is 32.Actor
LucasNeff (“Raising
Hope”) is 30. SingerLorde is
19.

ASSOCIATED PRESS

Art
Garfunkel

David
Schwimmer

Q:OnJuly10, you tweet-
ed: “Thatwasoneof

the greatest displays of
human ingenuity I’ve ever
seen.Thankyou,@rogerfe-
derer.”OnJuly 2, you tweet-
ed: “Howcould I have lived
my life differently toprevent
Federer from losing today?
#regrets.”AndonMarch15,
you tweeted: “I don’t care
toomuch formoney,money
can’t buymeshorts that I
don’t have topick out ofmy
butt…—RafaelNadal sings
theBeatles.” Just howbig a
tennis fanare you, anddo
youplay?

A: (laughs) I’mamas-
sive tennis fan! I love

it tobits. Iwish I couldplay,
but I amworried that the
muscles required for tennis
are sort of indirect opposi-
tion to those required for
mandolinplaying. I bought
a racket, andeven took
some lessons, andcould feel
thesemuscles beingutilized
thatmightdestroy other
muscles Imightneed. So,
instead, I play a lot of table
tennis. I’ve gottenquite
serious about it; I have a
coachandbelong toa table
tennis club. I try andplay a
couple of timesaweekwhen
I’mathome.

Q:OnJune8, youtweet-
ed: “I don’t seewhat

thehair of your chinny chin
chinhas todowith it, open
thegoddamndoor!—Big
BadWolf, understandably
frustrated”Wasbecominga
new father onMay15 in any
way related to your refer-
encing “TheThreeLittle
Pigs”? If not,what inspired
this astute literary refer-
ence?

A: (laughs)Oh, this is
definitely different

than theaverage interview!
I’menjoying it. Toanswer
thequestion, yes.Calvin
wouldhavebeenamonth

old.HewasbornonMay11;
his duedatewasMay15. I
think, yes, there’s beena lot
I’ve been reading, a lot of
children’s books,more
recently.But it did strikeme
that if youwere theBigBad
Wolf andwere asking tobe
let in to oneof the little pig’s
houses, if they told you they
wouldnotdo it by thehair of
their chinny chin chin, you’d
be confused.

Q: OnMarch13, you
tweeted: “I’mat

IKEA for the first time inmy
life. I hadno idea just how
much Iwasn’tmissing!”The
sameday, youalso tweeted:
“It’s like they tookonepar-
ticularly soul-crushing
sectionofWalmart and
madeadoubledeckerWal-
martdeathmazeout of it!
#MYFIRSTKEA”Thismay
beabit obvious, butdidnew
parenthoodprompt your
belateddiscovery of IKEA,

anddid youorder theSwed-
ishmeatballs in the IKEA
cafeteria?

A: (laughs)Actually,
yes. Itwasabsolutely

that.Wewerebuying things
for thenursery.And I think
mywife, quite rightly,want-
edme tohave to experience
IKEA.Thatwas the first
time I’d ever been inside of
one. Iwas scared! Iwas
deeply scaredby it. I didn’t
have theSwedishmeatballs.
… Itwasaharrowing experi-
ence, although I’mquite
aware of hownice of a life I
have if going to IKEA is a
harrowing experience.

Q:OnJuly11,whileon
tourwith yourband

PunchBrothers, you tweet-
ed: “Overheardon the
@punchbrothers bus: ‘You
knowwhat’s crazy?Oreos
are vegan.’ [this confirmed
bybus’s lone vegetarian]
Science, bitches.”Does this

meanOreos are thepre-
ferred tourbus cookie of
PunchBrothers?

A: Ithink it’s safe tosay
thatmoreOreos are

consumedon thatbus than
possibly in anyother simi-
lar-sizedarea in theworld.
Theother sweet snack
consumedby thegobonour
bus isNutella.Weeat a great
deal ofNutella on that bus.
And, yes,wealso spread
Nutella onOreos.

Q:YourLaJolla concert
is beingbilled as:

(Thile’s) “LaJollaMusic
Societydebutperformance
includes solo violinworksby
J.S.Bachplayedon the
mandolin, drawn fromhis
2013 recording ‘BachSona-
tas&Partitas, Vol. 1,’ along-
sidehis owncompositions
andpopularmusic.”Read-
ingbetween the lines, one
might infer that your own
compositions arenot, in

fact, popular.Howdoyou
respond?

A: (laughs)Yeah, “pop-
ularmusic!” (laughs

again) It sounds tome like
thatdescriptionof the show
wasn’t submitted for ap-
proval,which is perfectly
fine. I prefer fewerdistinc-
tionsbetween things. I’m
actuallymost comfortable
with somethingalong the
lines of: “Therewill be some
Bach, and somestuff that’s
notBach, and Iwill have
written someof that stuff,
and Iwon’t havewritten
other (parts) of it.” I think
thatmightbea littlemore
accurate.

Q: Seriously, youarea
perfect example of

someonewhodoesn’t ap-
pear tomakedistinctions
between so-called “highart”
andpopularmusic, not to
mentionall themusic in
between. Is that a fair obser-
vation?

A: Yeah,absolutely.… I
feel that ifwe think in

termsof “highart,”well,
meaningwhat, exactly?
That it’s beingmade seri-
ously?Does thatmean “low
art” is beingmade “un-
seriously”? Is it beingmade
flippantly?Or inexpertly?
Low?High?How, exactly?
Is “highart” loftymusic?
Arewemeant tomeditate to
it, or study it? Is “lowart”
designed (differently), to
not take it in?Arewemeant
todance?What is thebene-
fit of thinking in those
terms?Tome, I find it far
moreuseful to just sit down
withapiece ofmusic.And, if
youare compelled to try and
havea relationshipwith it,
to figure outwhatmakes it
tick.

For more of our interview
with Chris Thile, go to
sandiegouniontribune.com/
news/entertainment/music.

THILE • Fatherhood means kids’ books, new furniture
FROM E4

Chris Thile onstage with his band Punch Brothers at September’s Pilgrimage
Music & Cultural Festival in Franklin, Tenn.

JASON DAVIS GETTY IMAGES
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SimonWinchester isn’t
shy about tackling big
subjects, but even he had to
wonderwhat he’dwaded
intowith “Pacific,” his new
nonfiction book about the
ocean that covers almost
one-third of theEarth’s
surface.

“ThePacific,” hewrites,
“is an oceanic behemoth of
eye-watering complexity.”

It’s also a region of enor-
mous importance, “posi-
tioned at the leading edge
of any number of potential
challenges and crises—
whether they relate to
politics or economics, to
geology, toweather, to the
supply of food, or to the
most basic questions relat-
ing to the number of people
that this place can sup-
port.”

Winchester, the author
of “TheProfessor and the
Madman,” “TheMapThat
Changed theWorld,” “At-
lantic” and other best-
sellers, will be at the La
JollaRifordLibrary at 7
p.m.Nov. 9.

Q: The idea of this book
seems overwhelming

at first, just because of the
sheer enormousness of the
Pacific.Howdid youdecide
what towrite about?

A: That’s a very perti-
nent question be-

cause I struggledmightily
with structure. I’ma great
believer that structure is
almost themost important
part of the book. Imean,
the idea is obviously the
most important part, but
the structure—you’ve got
to get that right.

With “Atlantic,” the
structurewas theSeven
Ages ofMan fromShak-
espeare, which seemed to
work. Then for theAmerica
book (“TheMenWhoUnit-
ed the States”), which
camenext, it was the five
classical Chinese elements,
wood, earth, water, fire and
metal, and that seemed to
work, too. But I couldn’t
use either of those again.

What I did is, I decided
to start in 1950 because I
wanted to look at themod-
ernPacific, and then I came
upwith a list of events that
seemed tome to be so fun-
damentally important to
the complexion of the re-
gion. I cameupwith a list of
about 300 and Iwhittled it
down to 10, which are the
ones I used in the book. Am
I right or not?The critics
will have their say.

Q: Taken together,
what do your snap-

shots tell us thatwedidn’t
already know?

A: I think the overall
picture is one of

Westernman’s disdain for
thePacific andher peoples.
So there’s a chapter on
nuclear testing and there’s
a chapter on environmen-
tal pollution and so on and
so forth. For the 200 or 300
years inwhichWestern
humankindhas populated
thePacific, there have been
lots of rather bad things.
But now thePacific is be-
ginning to stand on its own
two feet andbecome the
important place that it
deserves to be.

Q:Was there one chap-
ter that you found

themost interesting or fun
towrite?

A: Iwould say the envi-
ronmental one,

which beginswith coral
bleaching on theGreat
BarrierReef. There’s this
wonderful story buried
within it of one really bright
achievement, which is this
Japanese chap,Hiroshi
Hasegawa, andhis ability
to save theNorthern short-
tailed albatross, which is
the biggest bird in the
NorthPacific and the sec-
ond-biggest bird in the
world. Thereweremaybe
only six or seven breeding
pairs in the 1970s; there are
nowalmost 8,000 birds.
Oneman’swork. So that
gaveme great pleasure.

Q: It seemed like you
had some funwith

the surfing chapter, too.
There are some great sto-
ries in there.

A: The odd thing about
that is I had anote

yesterday fromGidget
herself. ... Her namewas
KathyKohnerwhen she
was a young girl and the
inspiration forGidget. She
wroteme fromMalibu, and
she said she’s going to come
and seemewhen I’mon the
book tour.

Q:Whatmost worries
you about the future

of thePacific?

A: I think the likely
American reaction to

China flexing hermuscles.
Tomyway of thinking, and
I know there are a lot of
naval officers in SanDiego
whowill dispute this, but I
thinkChina is notmenac-
ing anybody. She seldom
has. If you are aTibetan,
maybe. But generally
speaking, for the past 5,000
years, China has been con-
tent to keepmore or less
within her ownborders.

Now she has an aircraft
carrier, and she’s got four
more on order. And so the
UnitedStatesNavy, which
not unreasonably has fig-
ured that it has a sort of
proprietary right to regard

thePacific as anAmerican
lake, is nowhaving that
assumption challenged by
theChinese.

I don’t care if theChi-
nese patrol an aircraft
carrier task force off the
SanDiego coast. But the
AmericanNavywill care
and regard this as a gross
impertinence. So how the
AmericanNavywill react—
andby that Imean general-
ly thePentagon and the
WhiteHouse— is some-

thing to be concerned
about. I don’t seewhy the
Pacific can’t be shared by
these two great naval pow-
ers, one already great and
one soon to be very great
indeed.

Q:What gives you the
most optimism

about the future?

A:Quite honestly, I
think thePacific

Polynesian renaissance

that I see going on, and the
fact thatWestern imperial-
ists have left the region. I
don’t want to sound like
some sort of ardent lefty; I
just think it’s entirely right
thatweEuropeans general-
ly speaking have left the
Pacific to its owndevices.
These countries are becom-
ing strong and influential
andmaking sensible pol-
icies. They’re becoming
guardians of the ocean,
stewards of thePacific, and
I think they’re doing it
ratherwell. I have great
optimism in the future, if
only the big powerswill
behave themselves.

Q: I’ve read a number
of your books over

the years, and I’m struck by
your curiosity about the
world around you.Where

does that come from?

A: I suppose it wasmy
father, and I think it’s

all going to come to a head
in the next book I do.My
fatherwas a precision
engineer.Hemade tiny
little electricmotors for the
guidance systems of torpe-
does, andhewas fanatical
about precision. So inmy
next book, which I’ll dedi-
cate to him—he’s now
dead— is about the history
of precision, andwhether
precision is a good thing. I
think that’s going to im-
merseme in a fascinating
world, and asmy father is
really the source ofmy
curiosity, I hope itwillmake
himhappy out there.

john.wilkens@sduniontribune.com
619-293-2236

TALKING WITH ... Simon Winchester

CURIOSITY DRIVES BEST-SELLING AUTHOR INTO ‘PACIFIC’
New book explores
the massive ocean’s
history and future

SimonWinchester, author of “Atlantic,” has turned
his attention to another ocean with “Pacific.”

SETSUKO WINCHESTER

BY JOHNWILKENS

“I have
great opti-
mism in
the future,
if only the
big powers
will be-
have them-
selves.”

SimonWinchester
author “Pacific: Silicon Chips and

Surfboards, Coral Reefs and
Atom Bombs, Brutal Dictators,
Fading Empires, and the Com-
ing Collision of the World’s
Superpowers”

Simon Winchester

Harper; 480 pages; $28.99
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WhenHomerH.
HickamJr. andhis
friends looked to

the skywithagleam in their
eyes anda fewhomemade
rockets in their kit bags
back in the 1950s, theywer-
en’t necessarily trying to
change theworld.

Theywere just hoping,
for a fewmoments, to es-
cape the gravity of earth-
boundexpectations in their
smallWestVirginia town,
where teenageboyswere
expected toprep for a life of
mining coal insteadof
studying science.

But that passion for
rocketry, spurredby the
spectacle (and latentmen-
ace) of theSoviets’ pioneer-
ingSputnik satellite,wound
up loftingHickam inpar-
ticular into adifferent orbit.

Hebecamea topNASA
scientistwhoseboyhood
exploitswithhis pals—
which includedamedal at
the 1960National Science
Fair—eventuallywere
memorialized in the 1999
movie “OctoberSky.”

RachelRockwell, who is
directing themusical of the
samename that’s about to
receive itsWestCoast pre-
miere at theOldGlobe
Theatre, knowsa little of the
territorybehindHickam’s
story.

She remembers “the
kindof push-pull of being
fromasmall town” thanks
toher ownupbringing in
the ruralMidwest.

“Everyonedreams
of getting out, but then
it starts tobe seenas
disrespectful and
uppity if youactually
take it to thepoint
of doing something
about it,” says
Rockwell, nowa
topdirector in
Chicago. “And inan
industrial town,
there’s not a lot of
benefit in encour-
aging
particularly
youngmen (to
leave), be-
cause you
need their

labor for the town to survive.
“I think it’s a rite of pas-

sage for everyone todream
of getting out andmakinga
name for themselves.The
reality is that very fewpeo-
ple doanythingabout it
other thandream.

“AndHomerwasan
example of somebodywho
put into action those
dreams, andwith the sup-
port of the town theybe-
camea reality.”

Part ofHickam’s com-
ing-of-age struggle involved
his difficult relationship
withhis dad, a lifelong
minerwhodidn’t under-
standhis son’s ambitions.
That fact lends anarchetyp-
al thread to the saga, of a
youngperson fighting to
forgehis ownpath through
theworld.

“It’s ahero’s journey, for
sure,” asRockwell says of
the story and the show.

Which leads to anun-
comfortable fact about
“OctoberSky”:The real-life
hero at its centerwants
nothing todowith themusi-
cal.Or at least thismusical.

Hickam,whowaspor-
trayedbyJakeGyllenhaal
in themovie, hasbeenpur-
suing legal actionagainst
the studiobehind it,Uni-
versal Pictures, over the
musical adaptation.The
case involvesmultiple
claims (someofwhicha
judgehas since
thrownout).
But central

to it is the factHickamhas
his ownpre-existingmusical
project on the samesubject
(titled “RocketBoys,” after
his ownoriginalmemoir)
that he saysUniversal has
been trying toquash.

Hickam is seekinga
court order to removehis
nameandpersona from
theGlobe show
(which is being
produced in
association
withUni-
versal
Stage
Pro-
ductions)
andall
promotions
for it. (See re-
lated story.)

Thedisputehas
its roots in inter-
pretations of 2-decade-
old agreementsbetween
HickamandUniversal.
TheGlobe entered the

picture only very recently,
announcing lastMarch that
itwould stage “October
Sky” after itsworldpre-
miere in 2015 atChicago’s
MarriottTheatre (a
productionalsodirectedby

Rockwell).Hickam
filed the lawsuit

about three
months

after theGlobeannounce-
ment.

TheBalboaPark theater
is in someways caught in
themiddle of the legal
tussle; the theater hasde-
clined to comment on the
matter, and themembers of
the creative team likewise
preferrednot to engage the
issue.

“That’s betweenMr.
HickamandUniversal,”
Rockwell says of thedis-
pute. “I don’t have any com-
mentor feelings about it.
I’mhere tohelpdirect and
create a really beautiful
musical, and that’swhat I’m
focusingmyenergyon.”

Putting drama to song
Theoriginal 1999movie

showcased the stark,
dramatic landscapes of
WestVirginia coal country,
and the struggles of the
peoplewho live there.But it
didn’t tell their stories
throughmusic.

Rockwell, though, says
“there are a lot of

things in this story
that beg tobe

‘October Sky’ set to soar
Old Globe stages
musical about
small-town boy’s
big rocketry dreams
BY JAMES HEBERT

Composer-lyricist Michael Mahler and director Rachel Rockwell of “October Sky,” which is receiving its West
Coast premiere at the Old Globe Theatre in Balboa Park.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T

“October Sky”

When: In previews. Opens
Sept. 22. 7 p.m. Tuesdays-
Wednesdays (plus 2 p.m.
Oct. 12); 8 p.m. Thursdays-
Fridays; 2 and 8 p.m.
Saturdays (no evening
performance Sept. 24 and
no matinee Oct. 15); 2 and
7 p.m. Sundays (no
matinee today). Through
Oct. 23.
Where: Old Globe Theatre’s
Darlene and Donald Shiley
Stage, Balboa Park
Tickets: $36 and up
Phone: (619) 234-5623
Online: theoldglobe.org

SEE ‘SKY’ • E5
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“Struck by the chasm between a soldier’s experience and the seemingly
impossible act of communicating it to others…should be required
viewing…” —Opera News

“I NEVER TALK ABOUT
THIS WITH ANYBODY.”

sung, in termsof discovery
and journey and lesson,
that kindof transcend the
really beautiful landscape
shots in the film.

“That samekindof
cinematic qualitymakes it
really great, inmyopinion,
to bemusicalized.And
there are lots of conflicts
along theway, and tri-
umphs that canbe elevated
into song.

“Sowe’ve never hada
problem figuring outwhat
to sing about.”

The composer-lyricist
behind the songs isMichael
Mahler, a longtime collabo-
rator ofRockwell’swhohas
numerousmusicals to his
credit andhasbeende-
veloping a stageproject
withhis band, theLincoln
Squares.

“What I’m trying todo is
definitely use the sounds of
both the timeand theplace
—Appalachian andblue-
grass, the 1950s, the begin-
nings of rock ’n’ roll,”
Mahler says. “(And) you
thinkof that sweeping,
Copland-esqueAmericana.

“I take that in and filter
it all throughmyownsen-
sibilities. At the endof the
day, it’s about giving the
people themusic and lyrics
theyneed to get their point
across.”

Onapersonal level,
Mahler adds: “Thepart I
locked into right awaywas

of the sonwhodoesn’t
speak the same language
(as thedad). Iwas into
theater, andnot as good in
sports. So trying to find
that language, trying to find
that commonbond, that
connection you canbuild a
relationship on—I think
that’s something everyone
in their lives struggleswith
at one time.

“Thepersonal side of it is
somuchmoreuniversal
than the idea of a story
about building rockets, or
science. There’s somuch
more that people seemto
respond to, and I’m sure
that’swhy thebookand
movie havebeen successful
for so long.”

The showhas seen some
upheaval on the creative
team:ThePulitzerPrize-
winningplaywrightMarsha
Norman,whohadbeen
announcedas co-writer
(withAaronThielen) of the
Globe version, departed in
Marchandwas replaced
byBrianHill ofBroad-
way’s “TheStory of
MyLife.”

Hill praises the
work of thenew
production’s cast
(which includes
numerous
Broadway
veterans
alongwith
suchSan
Diego-

bred talents asLance
ArthurSmith,AustynMy-
ers andSteveGouveia, an
original castmember of
“JerseyBoys” onBroad-
way).

Andhe says retooling
the script (whichnowgives
more

prominent voice to the four
main female characters)
“was really amatter of
taking the strong founda-
tion thatwas already there.

“At first I thought itwas
an incredibly daunting
thing towalk into so
quickly,”Hill adds. “But
we’re all finding ourway
into this together.

“Andbecause the
film itself, the under-
lyingpiece, is so
strong, and thebook
is so fascinating, and
the original book
and score inChicago
were sowonderful,
it’s beena joyous
ride.”

jim.hebert@
sdunion
tribune.

com

From left, front: Austyn Myers (O’Dell), Patrick Rooney (Roy Lee) and Kyle Selig (Homer Hickam) work on a
classroom scene during a rehearsal for “October Sky” at the Old Globe Theatre.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T

‘SKY’
FROM E3

OnMonday, ahearing is
scheduled inLosAngeles on
HomerH.HickamJr.’s
request that theOldGlobe
Theatre erasehim from its
newmusical “OctoberSky”
—ashowwhosemain char-
acter isHickamhimself.

The request is part of a
larger legal action thathas
pittedHickamagainst
Universal Pictures,which
made the 1999movie “Octo-
berSky” (basedonHick-
am’smemoir “Rocket
Boys”) and,Hickamsays,
subsequently tried to claim
rights tohis “RocketBoys”
characters and sequels,
while also seeking topre-
vent further productionsof
his ownmusical by that
title.

(Hickam’s “RocketBoys”
wasmost recently produced
last year atAtlanta’sLegacy
Theatre,withMelissaVan
derSchyff of La JollaPlay-
house’s andBroadway’s
“Bonnie&Clyde” as oneof
its stars.)

While theOldGlobehas
not commentedofficially on
the legal dispute, artistic
directorBarryEdelstein
filed adeclarationwith the
courtAug. 22.

In it, Edelstein says the
Globehas spent in excess of
$950,000 in “direct ex-
penses” toproduce “Octo-
berSky,” aswell as hun-
dreds of thousandsmore in
indirect costs.

The theater projects a
total of $1.42million in ticket
revenue fromthe show,
countingboth single-ticket
sales and related subscrip-
tion sales.

If the injunction is

granted,Edelstein says, the
Globewouldhave to refund
all sales todate,which
amounted to about $660,000
as ofAug. 22.

Headds that sucha
development “woulddev-
astate theOldGlobe’s repu-
tation.”

Inboth cases, the
theater appears to assert
that the injunctionwould
require a cancellationof the
show.

But inhis response (filed
Sept. 2),Hickamsayshe
“hasnot sought to shut
down the ‘OctoberSky’
musical at all.” Instead, he
“simply seeks anorder that
the ‘OctoberSky’musical
not bepermitted to go for-
wardwith a character
namedHomerHickam,” or
usehis identity orpersona
in the showor its promo-
tion.

“Hickamhasnoobjec-
tion toUniversal or its li-
censee, theOldGlobeThea-
tre, performing the ‘October
Sky’musicalwith a lead
character of anothername
or identity,”Hickam’s state-
ment continues. “Neither
Universal nor theOldGlobe
haveprovidedany evidence
whatsoever that they can-
notproceedwith the ‘Octo-
berSky’musical
production, as scheduled,
unless the lead character is
HomerHickamor is named
HomerHickam.”

Legal tensions orno,
Edelstein’s statementdoes
specify that themusical is
“almost like a ‘love letter’ to
Hickam,” and “portrayshim
ina very favorable, indeed
heroic, light.”

jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com

HICKAM WANTS NAME
REMOVED FROM ‘SKY’
BY JAMES HEBERT

Jake Gyllenhaal (with Laura Dern) played Homer H.
Hickam Jr. in the 1999 movie “October Sky.”

UNIVERSAL PICTURES

Lamb’sPlayersTheatre
is rolling out a lineupof new
plays and returning
favorites for the company’s
2017 seasonat its home
theater inCoronado.

The seasonannounce-
ment comesasLamb’s
scales back its operations,
pulling out of its longtime
residency at theHorton
GrandTheatredowntown.
(That venue,which served
asLamb’s second space for
thepast eight years,will
soonhost shows inapart-
nershipbetween Intrepid
Theatre andSanDiego
MusicalTheatre.)
“BeauJest,” Jan. 6 to

Feb. 12, 2017:TheJames
Shermancomedy, last
stagedbyLamb’s in 1998,
was tohavebeenpart of the
2016 seasonbutwaspushed
back toaccommodate the
extended runof the current
musical production
“AmericanRhythm.”

KerryMeads, aLamb’s
associate artistic director,
will direct thepiece.
“Shadowlands,”Feb. 24

toApril 9, 2017:Meadswill
directWilliamNicholson’s
play about the fraught
romancebetween the
writersC.S. Lewis andJoy
Davidman. (The storywas
made into a 1993movie
starringAnthonyHopkins
andDebraWinger.)
“SilentSky,”April 21 to

May28, 2017:RobertSmyth
will direct theSanDiego
premiere ofLaurenGunder-

son’s play aboutHenrietta
SwanLeavitt, an early-1900s
astronomerwho ranup
against societal limitations
onopportunities forwomen
as shepursuedher love of
science.
“BigFish,” June9 to

July 30, 2017:Lamb’s takes
its first goat themovie-
basedmusical about adad
witha fondness for tall tales,
and the sonwhogrudgingly
learns theremaybemore
than fiction tohis story-
spinning.DeborahGilmour
Smythdirects the show.
“TheExplorersClub,”

Aug. 11 toSept. 24, 2017:
RobertSmythdirects the
SanDiegopremiere ofNell
Benjamin’s comedyabout a
stuffyVictorianmen’s club
facing the shockingpossibil-
ity of admittinga female
explorer for the first time.

BenjaminwasTony-
nominated forwriting the
book to themovie-based
musical “LegallyBlonde.”
“Smokeon theMoun-

tain,”Oct. 6 toNov. 19:
ConnieRay’s upbeat, down-
homemusical about the
SandersFamilySingers
returns toLamb’s for anoth-
er go-round.Meadsdirects
the show,whose songsdraw
ongospel, bluegrass and
traditional hymnsandare
played largely by the cast on
avariety of instruments.

Formore seasondetails
and topurchase tickets, call
(619) 437-6000 or go to lamb-
splayers.org.

The company’s current
seasonwill conclude, by the

way,with the regional pre-
miere ofBill Cain’s “Equiv-
ocation,”which runsOct. 14
toNov. 20.

jim.hebert@sduniontribune.com

LAMB’S PLAYERS’ 2017 SEASON
INCLUDES ‘BEAU JEST,’ ‘BIG FISH’
BY JAMES HEBERT
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SPRING 2017 AT SDOPERA
SINGLE TICKETS SDOPERA.ORG | 619.533.7000

PHOTO BY
KINGMOND

YOUNG

PHOTO BY
JOHN

RUSSELL

FALSTAFF | LA TRAVIATA STARTINGAT $47 EACH
TRAGEDYOF CARMEN STARTINGAT $20

Shiley SeriesdetourFEBRUARY 2017
San Diego Civic Theatre

MARCH 2017
Balboa Threatre

(La Tragédie de Carmen)
byGeorges Bizet/Peter Brook

AChromatic Production

PHOTO BY
KINGMOND
YOUNG

APRIL 2017
San Diego Civic Theatre
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The list of artistswho
haveperformedat theAthe-
naeumJazz atTSRI con-
cert series since its incep-
tion in 1996 is a veritable
who’swhoof past andcur-
rentmusic legends.

It includes suchnow-
deceasedgreats as saxo-
phonists JamesMoody,
guitarist JimHall, pianist
HankJones, harmonica
masterTootsThielemans
andbassistsRayBrownand
CharlieHaden.The lineup
has also featured such
perpetually active stars as
vibraphonistGaryBurton
andpianistsChickCorea
andBradMehldau, the
latter ofwhomhasper-
formeda record five times in
the series.

“This is a great place to
play andagreat series of
concerts—don’t changea
thing!”Mehldauwrote in
theAthenaeum’s autograph
bookafter his 2000TSRI
performance. “Great audi-
ence, great room, great
piano!”

AthenaeumJazzpro-
gramdirectorDanielAtkin-
son is understandably
delighted that the series has
thrived for 20 years—an
impressive feat for any
annual jazz event—with its
fall and spring editions.The
series resumesSept. 24with
SanDiegopiano virtuoso
GeoffreyKeezer and special
guests. It concludesNov. 29
with the areadebut ofFran-
ce’s hard-swingingDorado
Schmitt& theDjangoAll-
Stars.

“I first playedat the
TSRIwith theRayBrown
Trio in 1999,”Keezer re-
called. “I performed there as
part of theMainlyMozart
Festival in 2000, thenagain
several timesover the years
for theAthenaeumwithmy
ownprojects. It’s a lovely
venueand just the right size
for a series like this. The
acoustics areperfect, and
there’s not abad seat in the
house.”

TheTSRI series has also
featured theSanDiego
debuts of suchnoted inter-

national
jazz

artists asPolish trumpeter
TomaszStanko,Brazil’s
Quarteto Jobim-Morelen-
baumandSpanishpianist
ChanoDominguez.But
Atkinson readily acknowl-
edges that the series’ 1996
debut, featuringHammond
B-3 jazz organpioneer
JimmySmith, had some
major bumps.

Thosebumpswere
documented in aUnion-
Tribune reviewof the con-
cert. It noted thepainfully
overamplified volumeof
Smith’s organduring the
first half of theperform-
ance, aswell as his “conde-
scending comments about
his listeners, bandmembers
andevenhiswife.”

“Itwas abaptismof fire!”
Atkinson recalledwith a
chuckle of the concert by
Smith,whodied in 2005.

“Hewasanextremely
flamboyantpersonalitywho
clearly liked to seewhat
people’s buttonsmightbe—
andhewasn’t particularly
concernedaboutpolitical
correctness. Jimmy’swife
was a formerSanDiego
resident, andhe expressed
concernher formerhus-
bandmightbe gunning for
him!That addeda certain
amount of drama to the
evening.Whatwas great is
that the audience really
wentwild, and rightly so.
Itwas fantastic froma
musical standpoint.”

Across the jazz spectrum
The caliber of artists this

invaluable series haspre-
sented since thenhasbeen
uniformlyhigh. Sohas the
praise for thepristine
acoustics of theTSRIAudi-
torium(whichuntil 2012
wasknownas the
Neurosciences Institute
Auditorium)and forAtkin-
son’s consistently first-rate
programmingof estab-
lishedand rising artists
fromacross the jazz spec-
trum.

“Manyvenueshave just
one typeof jazz,whether
traditional or cutting-edge,
but there’s rarely ablend
likeDanhas,” saidnation-
ally acclaimedSanDiego
flutistHollyHofmann,who
most recently performed in
the series in 2014.

“Youhave to know the
music reallywell to be able
to consistently present such
adiverse lineup.And it’s
wonderful thatDan is sup-
ported sowell by (Athenae-
umexecutive cirector)
ErikaTorri and the staff.”

Hofmann’s husband, top
pianistMikeWofford, is
sucha fanof the series and
the venue thathe recordeda
live albumtherewithhis
group,NewYorkTrio, in
2003.Another trio album
recordedat the auditorium,
sans audience, under
Atkinson’s auspi-
ces, 2008’s

“Standards”—which fea-
tures formerWeatherRe-
port drummerPeterErsk-
ine, bassistDaveCarpenter
andpianistAlanPasqua—
earnedaGrammyAward
nomination in 2009.

“I’ve enjoyedperforming
at the auditorium formany
years nowwith awide vari-
ety of artists anden-
sembles,” saidWofford, the
formerpianist andmusical
director forEllaFitzgerald
andSarahVaughan. “Oneof
my trio recordingswas
recorded live at aTSRI
concert, using only two
smallmicrophones.The
resulting soundon this
SACD(SuperiorAudioCD)
recording is thebest I’ve
ever capturedona live
album.”

In addition tohisAthe-
naeumduties,Atkinson is a
Western JazzPresenters
Networkboardmember, the
founder of the 14-year-old
UCSanDiego JazzCamp
and thedirector ofUCSan
DiegoExtension’sDepart-
ment ofArts,Humanities,
Languages andDigital
Arts.

He launched the series at
TSRIAuditorium20 years
ago, both to fill a void in the
SanDiego jazz sceneand
as anexpansionof the
more intimate jazz

concert series he
had launched
in 1989 at the

160-seatLaJollaAthenae-
umMusic&ArtsLibrary.

Fortuitously, his timing
coincidedwith the 1995
openingof the
Neurosciences Institute, a
divisionof theScrippsRe-
search Institute, and its
pristine, 360-seat concert
hall.

Heard it through the
grapevine

“At the time, I hadbeen
getting inquiries from
artists aboutprojects that
were toobig for theAthe-
naeum, either in termsof
the size of thebandor the
size of thebudget required
to get thebandhere,”Atkin-
son said. “So I knew there
was a lot of importantmusic
not getting toSanDiego.

“Through the grapevine,
weheard this groupof sci-
entistswasbuilding a state-
of-the-art concert hall,
which they camouflagedas
a lecturehall, at their new
facility onTorreyPines
Mesa.Theyhiredoneof the
topacousticians in the
country tohelpdesign it,
and they

really built itwith chamber
music inmind.

“But theywere open to
the idea thatmaybe jazz
wouldbeagood thing toput
in this space aswell. Sowe
begannegotiatingwithwith
thedirector of the institute,
Dr.GeraldEdelman, and its
researchdirector, Einar
Gall, who is now the vice
president of the
Athaeneum’sBoardof
Trustees.”

Atkinson smiledwhen
askedhowhewouldhave
responded if, in 1995, hehad
been told the serieswould
bebigger andbetter than
ever in 2015.

“I think Iwouldhave
said, ‘I hope you’re right!’ ”
he replied. “I alwayswanted
it to last.And this newcon-
cert hall in townwas sitting
there,waiting tobeused. It
was agreat opportunity.

“Itwas also a fairly bold
venture that requireda
major rampingupof re-
sources, including the cre-
ationof ourFriendsofAthe-
naeumJazz (underwriting
group).Andwehad to learn
how todeal appropriately
with requests for amplifica-
tionand toworkwithin the
characteristics of the audi-
torium,whichwasbuilt
primarily for acoustic
performances.

“As for the future, I hope
we’ll continueon for anoth-
er 20 years, although that
maybea lot to ask for. I had
a full headof hairwhen I
started this!”

Formore of ourAthenae-
umJazz atTSRIarticle, go
to sandiegouniontri-
bune.com/news/entertain-
ment/music.

george.varga@sduniontribune.com

ATHENAEUM JAZZ MARKS 20 YEARS OF EXCELLENCE
Series consistently
presents artists of
the highest caliber
BY GEORGE VARGA

Geoffrey Keezer and special guests will open the Athenaeum Jazz at TSRI concert series on Sept. 24.
BRAD BUCKMAN

Athenaeum Jazz at
TSRI Auditorium
2016 Fall Concert
Series

When: Geoffrey Keezer &
Friends, Sept. 24. SF JAZZ
Collective, Oct. 8. Dorado
Schmitt & the Django
All-Stars, Nov. 29 (all con-
certs are at 7:30 p.m.)

Where: TSRI Auditorium,
10620 John Jay Hopkins
Drive, La Jolla

Tickets: $30 members;
$35 nonmembers; series
tickets $84 and $99

Phone: (858) 454-5872

Online: ljathenaeum.org
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• Designed as a brief 
introduction to a new 
season, intermingled with 
the reader experience

• Up sell from a full page

consecutive page
ad suite, breakout into editorial
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(619) 23-GLOBE (234-5623) www.TheOldGlobe.org

TWELFTH NIGHT
By William Shakespeare Directed by Rebecca Taichman

Limited Engagement Through July 26
Tickets Start at $29

Now Playing!

Everything we love about Shakespeare—romance, music, poetry,
laughter, swordplay, great characters, and even a girl in pants!—
is in Twelfth Night, one of the Bard’s true comic masterpieces.

Shipwrecked and alone in foreign Illyria, young Viola masquerades
as a boy and becomes the go-between for the lovesick Duke Orsino
and the beautiful Countess Olivia. Soon Viola finds herself in the
middle of a topsy-turvy love triangle with lunacy on every side.

Rutina Wesley and Sara Topham. Photo by Jim Cox.

A True Comic Masterpiece!

Jay Posner,Arts &Books editor
EMAIL: jay.posner@utsandiego.com• (619) 293-1297

Chris Ross,Travel editor
EMAIL: chris.ross@utsandiego.com• (619) 293-1295

Michael Rocha,Arts & Entertainment editor
EMAIL:michael.rocha@utsandiego.com• (619) 293-1724

How to reach us

Union-Tribune Arts + Culture

PHONE: (619) 299-3131 FAX: (619) 260-5083

EMAIL:arts@utsandiego.com

ADDRESS: Arts,Union-Tribune, P.O.Box 120191,SanDiego,CA92112-0191

ARTS

Kim Richey
7:30 p.m. today. AMSDconcerts, 2900 Highland
Ave., National City. $20-$28 (all ages).
(619) 303-8176 or amsdconcertssd.com

It’s been 20 years since Kim Richey’s self-titled de-
but album came out — and 18 years since she earned
her first Grammy nomination for co-writing Trisha
Yearwood’s “Believe Me Baby (I Lied).” Richey’s
songs have also been recorded by Patty Loveless,
Lorrie Morgan, Radney Foster and PamTillis. But she
fares best on her own, bringing voice to her portraits
of everyday life with a keen eye for detail and a
welcome absence of frills. Her seventh album, 2013’s
intensely melancholic “Thorn in My Heart,” blends
country, folk, rock and pop, in songs suffused with
doubt, regret and periodic hints of optimism.

GEORGEVARGA • U-T

Athenaeum Summer Piano Festival
with Gustavo Romero
4 p.m. July 5, 12, 19, 26. The Auditorium at The Scripps
Research Institute, 10620 John Jay Hopkins Drive, La
Jolla. $192 (keyboard view) and $152 for the series;
$50 and $40 for individual concerts; also available as
a dinner package ($620 for the series; $165 for an in-
dividual concert). (858) 454-5872 or ljathenaeum.org

Since 1999, pianist Gustavo Romero has been performing
an annual summer series for the AthenaeumMusic &Art
Library, typically focusing on a single composer. This year,
for the 17th annual piano festival, Romero will concentrate
on the works of Schubert. The four-concert series kicks
off next Sunday and continues weekly through July 26.
Romero, who grew up in San Diego and performed at
the Athenaeum in his youth, is a graduate of the Juilliard
School and has had a distinguished international career.
He is now based and teaches at the University of North
Texas and he remains a San Diego favorite.

JAMES CHUTE • U-T

Outdoor International Film Series
Every Thursday at 8 p.m. July 9-30. Spreckels
Organ Pavilion, Balboa Park. Free.
pacarts.org/outdoor-international-film-series

As part of the yearlong celebration of the Panama-Cali-
fornia Exposition’s centennial, SDG&E and the Pacific
Arts Movement have partnered to present the Outdoor
International Film Series. The films — curated by the
San Diego Asian Film Festival, the San Diego Italian Film
Festival and the San Diego Latino Film Festival — will be
screened at 8 p.m. on Thursdays. The series kicks off July
9 with the 2011 film“Bollywood: The Greatest Love Story
Ever Told,” curated by Pacific Arts Movement’s San Diego
Asian Film Festival. The series continues July 16 with
“Messi,” curated by the San Diego Latino Film Festival,
and July 23 with “The Italian Character,” curated by the
San Diego Italian Film Festival.

MICHAELJAMES ROCHA • U-T

28
JUNE

05
JULY

09
JULY

“Come From Away”
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays-Wednesdays; 8 p.m. Thursdays-
Fridays; 2 and 8 p.m. Saturdays; 2 and 7 p.m.
Sundays. Through July 12. La Jolla Playhouse’s Sheila
and Hughes Potiker Theatre, 2910 La Jolla Village
Drive (UC San Diego campus). About $25-$92.
(858) 550-1010 or lajollaplayhouse.org

Based on a real-life story and bursting with rootsy music,
this world-premiere work manages to transform an
episode from one of the darkest days in recent history
into an uplifting ode to community and compassion.
The musical by the husband-and-wife team of Irene
Sankoff and David Hein recounts events in tiny Gander,
Newfoundland, in the days after 9/11, when thousands
of travelers were left stranded by the terror attacks. The
locals embraced and comforted the flood of surprise
visitors, and the musical (which is based on interviews
with travelers and townspeople) pulses with a sense of
humanity and even humor.

JAMES HEBERT • U-T

12
JULY

JamesChute
EMAIL: jim.chute
@utsandiego

TWITTER:
@utsdchute

JamesHebert
EMAIL: jim.hebert

@utsandiego

TWITTER:
@jimhebert

GeorgeVarga
EMAIL: george.

varga@utsandiego

TWITTER:
@georgevarga

Reporters, critics

BROADWAY SEASON
TO INCLUDE ‘DAMES’

BYGORDON COX

The musical “Dames at
Sea” will make it to Broad-
way at last, nailing down
a fall opening that is the
latest to join the lineup of
new shows that will jostle
for attention now that the
annual theater awards
season has wrapped up.
With a half-dozenmusi-

cals already confirmed to
open before the end of the
year— including off-Broad-
way juggernaut “Hamilton”
this summer andAndrew
LloydWebber’s “School
of Rock” inDecember
—Broadway-goers have
already begun to get a sense
of what the first half of the
2015-16 seasonwill look like.
Directed byRandy Skin-

ner (“42nd Street”), the
production of the 1966musi-
cal “Dames at Sea” lands
onBroadway after a delay
in the original plan to open
the show in 2014. Although

it’s the first time themusical
—written by composer
JimWise and book-writer-
lyricists GeorgeHaimsohn
andRobinMiller—has
appeared onBroadway,
it’s likely to be considered
a revival in terms of Tony
eligibility, given its profile
as a show that playedmore
than once both off-Broad-
way and on theWest End.
(The original staging helped
launch the career of Berna-
dette Peters.)
Another upcoming re-

vival, “The Color Purple,”
starring Jennifer Hudson,
also has set a fall 2015
opening. New musicals on
the autumn docket include
“Amazing Grace,” “Alle-
giance” and the Emilio and
Gloria Estefan musical
“On Your Feet!,” in addi-
tion to “Hamilton” and
“School of Rock.”
Plays on the slate

include the Clive Owen
starrer “Old Times,” the
Brit hit “King Charles III”
and the Al Pacino out-
ing “China Doll,” among
others.
A spoof of BusbyBerke-

ley-eramusicals, “Dames at
Sea” begins previews Sept.
24 ahead of anOct. 22 open-
ing at theHelenHayes

Theatre.

Cox writes for
Variety.

With Tonys over,
2015-16 productions
are falling into place
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There was cause for
concern: Channing Tatum
wanted to rock a dad bod.
Perhaps sporting a

spare tire would be an
acceptable creative deci-
sion for the lead of a Judd
Apatow comedy. But this
was “Magic Mike XXL,”
the second film in a fran-
chise built on rock-hard
abs, body lube and banana
hammocks.
“It was a resounding

‘no’ all across the creative
board,” Tatum lamented.
“Everyone was like, ‘You

don’t think he’s serious,
right? We want him to do
the movie, but somebody
convince him to work
out,’ ” added Reid Carolin,
who wrote both “Magic
Mike” screenplays. “This is
one of those movies where
you cannot step on set
unless everybody is in that
type of shape or you’re (in
trouble).”
“There’s no not being in

shape,” Tatum said, turn-
ing serious. “You wouldn’t
do it — for you.”
So, begrudgingly, Tatum

acquiesced. He started
to bike 20 miles every
morning and drink two
green smoothies a day.
You can see the results of
his efforts on the “Magic
Mike XXL” posters, which
advertise the 35-year-old
and his buff co-stars (Joe
Manganiello, Matt Bomer,
Kevin Nash, Adam Rodri-
guez) in all their shirtless,
glistening glory.
The male physique is

the star of this revue show,
which follows a group of
buddies who take a road
trip to Myrtle Beach, S.C.,
to perform at a stripper
convention. (Yes, that’s a
real thing, according to
Tatum, who danced for
thousands of women in a
“ginormous, corrugated-
metal warehouse” during
his oft-mentioned days as
a male entertainer.) Biceps
and bulges were on display
in 2012’s “Magic Mike,” of
course — and were prob-

ably the main reason the
$7 million production went
on to gross $113.7 million
domestically. But that
movie was also directed
by Steven Soderbergh, the
indie-film pioneer who lent
an auteurism touch to the
story — in Tatum’s words,
pairing a “lowbrow subject
with a highbrow creative
team.” There were plenty
of revealing strip shows,
but Mike (Tatum) was also
struggling to move away
from a seedy, drug-filled
party world and start his
own furniture business.
In other words, you had

to finish your vegetables
before you could have
dessert. But the second
film? It’s all dessert. Sure,
the guys are fretting over
how they’ll make a living
after putting on their final
show at the convention.
But another of the film’s
key emotional threads
revolves around the fact
that Manganiello’s char-
acter has a penis so large
women do not want to
have sex with him. Sexual
innuendoes abound: Guys
are constantly spraying
water bottles or cans of
whipped cream from their
crotches. Thongs are often

in women’s faces.
“I don’t think there were

any limits,” said Tatum,
who seems just as proud of
his beginnings in the “Step
Up” dance franchise as his
recent dramatic turn as a
troubled wrestler in “Fox-
catcher.” “I really didn’t
plan to do this again, so I
was like, ‘We’re gonna find
the ceiling on this one and
go past it.’ ”

Working together
Tatumwas sitting at din-

ner fully clothed—wear-
ing three layers, in fact: a
Henley shirt, a cardigan
and a blazer — next to
“XXL” director Gregory
Jacobs and Carolin, who’s
been his business part-
ner for the last decade.
Tatummet Carolin, a
Harvard graduate, on the
set of 2008’s “Stop-Loss,”
“looked in his baby blue
eyes and that was it,” joked
the actor. Both men are
good-looking in completely
different ways: At 33, the
screenwriter is far less
bulky than his partner but
is at least 5 inches taller.
Together, the partners

—who have their own
production company, Free
Association— had to find
someone to direct “XXL”
after Soderbergh declined
the offer. In 2013, the direc-
tor said he would retire
from filmmaking to focus
on other creative pursuits,
and has since directed an

off-Broadway play and
the Cinemax drama “The
Knick.” Still, Tatum at-
tempted to persuade the
director to return for the
sequel.
“I definitely made a run

at it,” he recalled. “I said,
‘Everyone’s gonna be fine
with you doing a sequel
to a movie you made. No
one’s gonna bag on you
because you said you were
gonna retire and you just
finished what you started.’
And he was adamant: ‘I
said everything I needed to
say on the first one.’ When
someone says, ‘I don’t have
anything to say,’ you can’t
tell them what you want
them to say.”
But Jacobs, who was

the first assistant direc-
tor on “Magic Mike,” did
have a vision for the new
installment. Though the
45-year-old hadn’t directed
a studio film, he’d served
as Soderbergh’s right-hand
man since 1993— the two
have worked on over two
dozen films together. And
with Jacobs on board, So-
derbergh agreed to remain
in a supporting role — or
three: He was the film’s
director of photography,
editor and executive pro-
ducer.
“Greg got that the first

movie was about leaving
the world of stripping and
looking at its dark under-
belly,” said Carolin. “And
that the second was really
a celebration of these guys
and the thing they bring to
women.”
Indeed, the men of

“XXL” see themselves as
healers, of sorts. They
don’t just walk off the
stage and grind on women
sitting in chairs. They sing
for them. They throw out
elaborate compliments.
And they don’t dress up in
cheesy costumes.
Tatum has a lot of feel-

ings about costumes. He
loathed the ones he had to
wear when he was a real-
life stripper, in particular
a Boy Scout uniform he
donned during a routine to
“Hello Muddah, Hello Fad-
duh.” “I’m playing a child,
and a lot of these women
have children in the
audience. It’s weird, and it
disturbs me,” he said.
After another routine

in which he dressed like a
clown— “big wig, the big
red shoes, and balloons”
— he decided to start cre-
ating his own acts.
“All those tropes — the

fireman, the cop, the doc-
tor — they’re all charac-
ters of authority,” said
the actor. “And women’s
characters when they
dress up for Halloween
or whatever? It’s like the
maid, the nurse. It’s very
fascinating to me.”
In his own experience,

Tatum admits,
his strip-

per colleagues weren’t
interested in what women
wanted. They saw them-
selves as gods— “B-level
rock stars who grew up
in an ’80s hair band time”
and thought their audi-
ence was “here to be fed
cause they’re hungry.” So a
movie about male enter-
tainers who live to please
women? That appealed to
many actresses who read
the script, including Jada
Pinkett Smith, who plays
the troupe’s self-possessed
emcee. (MatthewMc-
Conaughey, who took on
that over-the-top ring-
leader role in the first film,
does not return this time
around.)
“Just because men and

women are communicat-
ing in an erotic, sexual
way doesn’t mean there’s
a need for degradation,”
Pinkett Smith said in
a phone conversation.
“Here’s Channing re-
ally presenting a radical
idea: Bringing a sense of
exaltation and respect to
an industry that’s often
looked down upon.”
On set, the actress said,

she was overwhelmed by
the camaraderie she felt
with the female extras
enjoying the group’s
stripteases. It felt safe.
There were high-fives. No
one was acting catty or
judgmental.
“We gave each other the

right to enjoy these beauti-
ful men that were gifting
us,” she said. “It was like
Burger King up in there,
and we were gonna have it
our way.”

Different goals
Tatum agreed that men

and women look for differ-
ent things from strippers.
“I don’t know if women

go to male revues for
sexual stimulation,” he
mused.
“It’s a power dynamic

shift,” Carolin said, chim-
ing in.
“Yeah, and the male

revues of today are kind of
clown acts,” said Tatum.
“They’re almost being
laughed at. There might
be one or two things that
might do something for a
woman. But I don’t think
the majority of women
get turned on by some-
one they’re not having a
connection to. They need
some amount of real con-
nection to be transported
to a place where they’re
sexually open.”
It’s a topic of particular

interest to Tatum, who is
currently helping to put
together a live “Magic
Mike” show in Las Vegas.
(He says he might appear
in it.) He’s been surveying
his female friends via email
to find out what women are
attracted to.
“And it’s very simple

things,” he said. “Like
cooking for them. ‘When
mymanmakes me a meal.’
Or when they do anything
they don’t how to do, like
‘craft something for me.’ ”
A striptease about a

dude who whittles Etsy
creations? It’s not out the
realm of possibility.
“I have some girl friends

that love the lumberjack-
with-a-little-bit-of-a-belly
type of gritty dude,” Tatum
said. “Do you really want
a meathead every time? I
want to figure out a United
Colors of Benetton show.”

Kaufman writes for the California
News Group, publisher of the
Union-Tribune and L.A. Times.
amy.kaufman@latimes.com

FROM THE
OSCAR-WINNING
COMPOSING TEAM!

KRISTEN
ANDERSON-LOPEZ

Frozen, In Transit

ROBERT LOPEZ
Frozen,

The Book ofMormon,
AvenueQ
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“Wonderfully played.”
—SanDiego Reader

“AMusical Gem”
—The San Diego Union-Tribune

“A triumph!”
—Los Angeles Times

“Critic’s Choice!”
—NewYorkTimes

3
WEEKS
ONLY!

‘MAGIC MIKE XXL’ A CELEBRATORY DANCE
In sequel, Tatum
and Co. wanted to
look at positive side

Matt Bomer (left) as Ken and Channing Tatum asMike in “MagicMike XXL.”
CLAUDETTE BARIUS • WARNER BROS. PICTURES

“Magic Mike XXL”

Rating: R
When: OpensWednesday

Cakewatch

Today: Comedian-di-
rectorMel Brooks is 89.
Comedian JohnByner is
78. Actor BruceDavison
is 69. ActressKathyBates
is 67. ActressAliceKrige
is 61. ActressMary Stuart
Masterson is 49. Actor
JohnCusack is 49. Actor
Gil Bellows (“Ally Mc-
Beal”) is 48. Actress-song-
writerDanielle Brisebois
(“All in the Family”) is 46.
Monday:ActorGary

Busey is 71. Comedian
Richard Lewis is 68. Sing-
erDonDokken of Dokken
is 62. Singer ColinHay of
Men atWork is 62. Actress
Maria ConchitaAlonso
is 58. Actress Sharon
Lawrence is 54. Actress
AmandaDonohoe is 53.
ActressMeloraHardin
(“The Office”) is 48. Singer
Nicole Scherzinger of
Pussycat Dolls is 37. Come-
dian Colin Jost (“Saturday
Night Live”) is 33. Actress
Lily Rabe (“American Hor-
ror Story”) is 33.
Tuesday:Actress

NancyDussault is 79.
SingerGlenn Shorrock
of the Little River Band is
71. Jazz bassist Stanley
Clarke is 64. ActorDavid
AlanGrier is 59. Actor
VincentD’Onofrio is 56.
ActressMonica Potter
(“Parenthood”) is 44.
Actress Lizzy Caplan
(“Masters of Sex”) is 33.
Wednesday:Actress

Olivia deHavilland is 99.
Actress Leslie Caron is
84. Actor Jamie Farr is
81. Actress JeanMarsh
(“Upstairs, Downstairs”)
is 81. Dancer Twyla Tharp
is 74. ActressGenevieve
Bujold is 73. SingerDebo-
rahHarry of Blondie is 70.
Singer Fred Schneider
of The B-52’s is 64. Actor
DanAykroyd is 63. Actor
AndreBraugher is 53. Ac-
tress PamelaAnderson is
48. Actress Liv Tyler is 38.

Thursday:Actress
PollyHolliday (“Alice”) is
78. Writer-director Larry
David is 68. Keyboardist
RoyBittan of the E Street
Band is 66. Model-actress
JerryHall is 59. Singer
Michelle Branch is 32.
Actress Lindsay Lohan
is 29.
Friday:ActorMichael

Cole (“The Mod Squad”) is
75. Singer JudithDurham
of The Seekers is 72. Actor
Kurtwood Smith (“That
70s Show”) is 72. Country
singer Johnny Lee is 69.
Actress Betty Buckley is
68. Talk-show hostMontel
Williams is 59. Actor
TomCruise is 53. Actor
ThomasGibson is 53.
ActressHunter Tylo is 53.
Actress ConnieNielsen
(“Gladiator”) is 51. Actress
Yeardley Smith (“The
Simpsons”) is 51.
Saturday:Actress Eva

Marie Saint is 91. Singer
BillWithers is 77. TV talk-
show hostGeraldoRivera
is 72. Singer JohnWaite is
60. SingerMichael Sweet
of Stryper is 52. Actor-
comedianAlMadrigal
(“The Daily Show”) is 44.
Actor JohnLloydYoung
(“Jersey Boys”) is 40.
Singer Stephen “Ste”
McNally of BBMak is 37.
Actress Becki Newton
(“Ugly Betty”) is 37. Reality
starMike “The Situa-
tion” Sorrentino (“Jersey
Shore”) is 33. SingerMela-
nie Fiona is 32.

ASSOCIATEDPRESS

Lindsay
Lohan
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“I don’t think there were

Tatum,
o seems just as proud of

his beginnings in the “Step
e franchise as his

nt dramatic turn as a
troubled wrestler in “Fox-

ally didn’t
again, so I
gonna find

iling on this one and

rking together
s sitting at din-

ner fully clothed—wear-
, in fact: a

Henley shirt, a cardigan
and a blazer — next to
“XXL” director Gregory

Carolin, who’
been his business part-

r the last decade.
Carolin, a
uate, on the
top-Loss,

“looked in his baby blue
was it,” joked

tor. Both men are
completely
At 33, the
far less

bulky than his partner but
least 5 inches taller.

ther, the partners
their own
mpany, Free

Association— had to find
someone to direct “XXL”

gh declined
2013, the direc-
uld retire

lmmaking to focus
on other creative pursuits,
and has since directed an

in which he dressed like a
clown— “big wig, the big
red shoes, and balloons”
— he decided to start cre-
ating his ts.

realm of possibility.
“I have“I have“I ha some girl friends

that love the lumberjack-
with-a-little-bit-of-a-belly
type of gritty dude,” Tatum
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of Stryper is 52. Actor-
comedianAlMadrigal
(“The Daily Show”) is 44.
Actor JohnLloydYoung
(“Je(“Je(“ Boys”) is 40

supportive of her artistic
aspirations.
Her mother apparently

could never get unstuck,
and just as her own father
had dismissed her ambi-
tions to be a writer, she
discouraged her daughter
from becoming a profes-
sional artist.
“My mother was a

fabulous negative role
model,” said Carnwath,
who started to draw in
elementary school. “Really.
It was a gift; it really was.
Because she didn’t do
anything she wanted to do,
not deeply.”
The household was in

a constant state of drama
over her father’s condition.
And Carnwath realized at
some point that ultimately
only her father could make
the decision to change, or
not. After dealing with her
family and spending a year
studying art at Goddard
College in Vermont, Carn-
wath did what she needed
to do.
“I decided the best place

to be would be 3,000 miles
away,” she said. “And that’s
how I ended up in Califor-
nia.”
Since 1970, when she

enrolled in the California
College of Arts and Crafts,
Carnwath has lived in
Oakland. She confesses to
still missing the cold and
occasionally cranking up
the air conditioning so she
can walk around in her
winter coat. But she has
found mentors, friends
and a community that
has supported her work.
She’s exhibited in galleries
throughout the state and
far beyond, taught at the
University of California
Davis and UC Berkley,
where she’s a professor
emeritus, and the Oakland
Museum of California has
presented her work in a
solo exhibition, “Squeak
Carnwath: Painting Is No
Ordinary Object.”
She has an absolute

allegiance to oil painting,
but at California College
of Arts and Crafts in the
early ’70s, she worked
exclusively on ceramics
and sculpture under the
tutelage of Viola Frey.
“I was already painting,

but then I gave painting up
because I felt that I wasn’t
understanding what paint-

ing was,” Carnwath said.
“It wasn’t just filling in
colors; it wasn’t a picture
of something, like in a
literal, illustrative way. It
was something grander,
but I didn’t know how to
do that.”

Body of work
She had always shown

a talent for sculpture and
was good with tools, so
at CCAC, she settled into
making objects. And she
found that working with
things helped her to under-
stand them.
“I thought I should

have some kind of cellular
memory about form,” she
said. “I think every painter
should make things at
some point, because it’s in
your body in a way that’s
physical. I actually need
to experience things; it’s
important I experience the
making of something.
“I can’t visualize a paint-

ing in advance. I have to
make it, make mistakes
(which are painted over),
and get there somehow. I
know when it’s done when
I don’t want to do anything
more with it.”
Even though she

dropped out of CCAC after
a year, she returned for a
graduate degree and was
a good enough artist to
eventually get a tenured
position at UC Davis. By
then, she had worked her
way back to painting, and
once she got there, she
never looked back.
“I had a good job, so I

could go and make pilgrim-
ages to paintings I had
seen in books,” she said.
“And I’d get this close.
Everything I know, aside
from the experiential stuff
starting really young, is
from staring at paintings
and trying to figure out
how they did something.”
She never did really

figure out how they did it.
“I figured out how I could
do it,” she said. “And it’s
always turned out a little
different.”
Indeed, she has a highly

individual style, charac-
terized in part by layers
upon layers of paint as
her images spontaneously
take shape. She compares
those layers to the skin on
someone’s body.
“I think of painting as

a body, and I think that’s
part of what makes it so
amazing; it is like us,”
she said. “Looking at all
those paintings actually
taught me that, because it
becomes this living thing.
And what’s weird about it
is, if it’s not really living, we
think it is, on some level,
on some gut level, because
of how our body responds
to the texture, to the
smoothness, to the color,
to the translucency, to the
opacity, everything, images

included. We think of it as
a real thing.”
That’s one of the reasons

she insists on oil paints;
they are more like bodily
fluids. And because they
are natural, rather than
chemically based like
acrylics, they deteriorate,
just like skin.
“The older it gets, like

us, the thinner its skin is,”
she said. “And so every-
thing underneath starts
coming forward. I knew
that a long time ago.”
She is always aware of

that quality when she’s
making her paintings.
“At one point, I made a

painting I hoped a Re-
publican would buy,” she
said. “And he or she would
have children who saw this
painting every day, and
as they saw it, my politics
would be revealed to them.
“It was stuff like, ‘women

should have equal pay,
women should be presi-
dent,’ a whole bunch of
stuff like that. And then
I covered it over. But I
know as time goes on, it’s
going to become more and
more visible. It will still be
veiled, but it will be there.”
Carnwath envisions

using art not just to
construct herself, but to
construct a more enlight-
ened society.
“My dream was that

the people who got it had
a pair of kids, and the
brother decided to be his
sister’s campaign manager

and get her elected.”

jim.chute@
utsandiego.com
(619) 293-1290

DIRECTED BY TWO-TIME
TONY NOMINEE

SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
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Squeak Carnwath has created a highly regarded
body of work, most of it combining words and
images. K.C. ALFRED • U-T PHOTOS

CARNWATH
Artist left
East Coast
and ended
up settling
in Oakland

“My mother
was a fabulous
negative role
model. Really.
It was a gift;
it really was.
Because she didn’t
do anything she
wanted to do, not
deeply.” Squeak Carnwath
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Place an ad for that special event in your life!
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call us today:
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JULY 28–AUGUST 30TICKETS ON SALE NOW

A MUSICAL
COMEDY

WITH A LOT
ON ITS MIND
JULY 28 – SEPTEMBER 6

“She got a second chance
— a very unexpected gift.
And it’s corny but it’s true: I
feel as if my unexpected gift
is getting cast in this show.”
Beyond that, saysWheat-

ley, one of the best things
aboutmoving to San Diego
has been “knowing that
you canmake a living in the
arts outside of NewYork.
That’s a terrific thing to
find out.”
Of course,Wheatley and

Meffe have had the benefit
of both high-profile theater
credits and, between them,
plenty of artistic versatility.
WhileWheatley has

appeared in four Broadway
shows (including “The
Phantom of the Opera”
and “Avenue Q”) and is a
writer as well, Meffe served
formore than six years as
associate conductor of “Les
Misérables” on Broadway.
Over that time, he

conducted the production
more than 1,000 times,
before the long-running
revival closed in 2003.
Meffe subsequently worked
on themusicals “Little
Women” and “Evita,” both
on Broadway and on tour.
One irony is that while

San Diego is renowned
nationally for sending
shows (and show people) to
Broadway and other points
East,Wheatley andMeffe
swam against that current
— and in someways wound
up finding asmuch of New
York here as they did back
home.
“I’mmeeting people I

nevermet in NewYork,
here in La Jolla,” says
Wheatley of her “Come
FromAway” experience,
noting the influx of poten-
tial producers and others
interested in the prospect
of a Broadway future for
themusical.
Meanwhile, Meffe’s

presence at SDSU (he’s
now head of its graduate

musical-theater program)
has helped draw prominent
names to the school as
guest artists and faculty.
One of his first major

projects after arriving was
to collaborate with Patrick
Walders (director of choral
studies at SDSU) and
Michael Gerdes (director
of orchestras) on a sprawl-
ing 2014 concert version
of “LesMisérables.” That
show starred Ivan Ruther-
ford, who played the central
role of Jean Valjean in the
original Broadway produc-
tion.
Early this year, the Tony

Award-winning actor and
writer BDWong (“M. But-
terfly”), who is currently
resident artist at La Jolla
Playhouse, came to SDSU
for staged readings of amu-
sical he is developing called
“Mr. Doctor.” (Wheatley
was among the workshop’s
cast members, andMeffe
served asmusical director
and piano accompanist.)
Andmost recently, the

SDSUMFA program
brought aboard Stephen
Brotebeck, a director-cho-
reographer with Broadway
credits (for “Ghost The
Musical” and the Play-
house-bred “Peter and
the Starcatchers”), as an
assistant professor.
ToMeffe, who has

toured and worked in cities
around the country, the San
Diego theater scene “feels
completely unique. There’s
theater everywhere, but
not everywhere has the
same caliber. Andwhat’s so
refreshing about San Diego
is how high-caliber it is. It
constantly surprisesme.”
Even so, Meffe senses

that there’s still a bit of an
attitude (or perhaps a com-
plex) among some about
the relativemerits of local
versus New York talent.
“Fortunately, that has

not been the rule here,” he
says. “There can be a weird

(belief) that if you’re not
fromNew York, it doesn’t
count. But I’m here to tell
you that the people in San
Diego match the experi-
ence and education and tal-
ent of many of the people in
New York.
“I think people in some

ways take it for granted
that you have these amaz-
ing two theaters, the Old
Globe and La Jolla Play-
house, and then all the
other theaters in town.
“I’m here to tell you that

most American towns
don’t have that kind of
support.”

Coast to coast
Moving from the musi-

cal-theater bubble of
Manhattan to the suburbs
of San Diego (the couple

now live in Rancho Peñas-
quitos) was an adjustment,
but after 23 years in New
York,Wheatley says the
family was more than
ready for the adventure.
“Living inManhattan

with two kids and not being
a hedge-fundmanager,
it’s not easy,” she says.
“There’s not muchmiddle
class in New York anymore.
So when the position at
SDSU came up, it was such
a perfect opportunity.”
Wheatley, who’s from

Cincinnati, andMeffe, who
hails from the Pittsburgh
area, originally met when
he was a grad student and
she was an undergrad at
the University of Cincin-
nati.
But they didn’t start

dating until both were

working at Quisisana, a
performing-arts resort in
Maine.
(Meffe recalls her moth-

er saying, by way of encour-
aging their romance: “He’s
handsome and he’s straight
and he plays the piano.”)
That was the start of

what would become an un-
usual episode in the annals
of the “showmance,” the
playful term for backstage-
born relationships.
“There’s a lot about Rob

and I that’s not common
in the business,”Wheatley
says. “It’s not common to
be married 20 years. When
I had Charlotte (the pair’s
eldest daughter, joined 10
years later by sister Bea-
trix), most of our friends
had not even had long
relationships, much less
children.”
The two have made it

work through stretches
of touring and on-again,
off-again jobs and the ever-
unpredictable schedules
of busy performing artists,
with each balancing a vari-
ety of projects.
Wheatley published a

2006memoir titled “ ’Til
the Fat Girl Sings: From an
Overweight Nobody to a
Broadway Somebody” and
continues to write mate-
rial for the Broadway star
(and recent Tony Awards
host) Kristin Chenoweth.
(Among their collabora-
tions was a spoofy version
of “Popular” that Che-
noweth, the former star
of the musical “Wicked,”
performed on TV’s “The
Tonight Show.”)
Wheatley has since

written a TV show for
Chenoweth that has the
playwrightTheresaRebeck
(creator of TV’s “Smash”)
aboard as executive produc-
er, althoughno broadcast
deal hasmaterialized yet.
Meanwhile, there’s

“Come From Away,” which
runs through July 9 and

has the possibility of a fur-
ther life beyond La Jolla.
“Rob said, ‘Wherever

this show is going, you’re
going with it,’ ”
Wheatley
notes. ”I
said, ‘OK,
you take
care of the
kids!’
“When we

moved here, I
really felt like,
OK, I’m giving
up performing. I
don’t think you

can be a four-
time Broadway
actress and move
to San Diego, or
anywhere else, and
think, I’m going to
be able to keep up
my career at the
level that I had it.”
So “the fact that I

am able to be in a cast
creating new work is
better than any fish taco
or sunny day. It’s unique
to (this place), and San
Diegans should appreciate
what a rare theater town
this is. I know we do.”

jim.hebert@utsandiego.com
(619) 293-2040

SDSU making noise

San Diego State University has one of only two gradu-
ate musical-theater programs in the country. And yet the
university’s theater department has existed somewhat in
the shadow of those at UC San Diego (which is affiliated
with La Jolla Playhouse) and the University of San Diego
(whose graduate acting program is run jointly with the
Old Globe.)
So raising the school’s theatrical profile “was definitely

my imperative when I came in,” says Rob Meffe, who was
hired in 2013 as director of music for the MFA program.
He has since been named head of the program, taking

over from Paula Kalustian, who guided it for 26 years
before retiring this month.
While Meffe emphasizes that “we’re not competing with

UCSD and USD— they’re the best at what they do,” he’s
working to expand the program’s footprint by partner-
ing with local theater companies, spreading the word on
campus and even producing a web series by MFA students
to increase online reach.
The program has four students interning this summer at

La Jolla Playhouse, and it has recruited the New York direc-
tor-choreographer Stephen Brotebeck to join its faculty;
his first show will be a production of the musical “The
Drowsy Chaperone” featuring members of the university
symphony.
Before that, the program will stage an intimate version

of the musical “Into theWoods,” accompanied by piano and
a percussion ensemble.
Meffe promises it’ll be “a new way to hear the show.”

FROM E1

COUPLE • After 23 years in New York, family was ready for an adventure

SharonWheatley as Diane and LeeMacDougall as
Nick in “Come FromAway.” JIM CARMODY

RobertMeffe (left), of SDSU’s musical-theater program, served asmusical director and piano accompanist
for staged readings of “Mr. Doctor,” amusical being developed by BDWong (right). JOHN PETREIKIS

more fun tome thanwatch-
ing amovie or even than
reading. It’s not always en-
tertainment— sometimes
you’re sitting thereworry-
ing about commas—but it’s
wonderfully fun. If you think
aboutwhat you get out of
reading a great book, that
immersion and sense of fun,
then imagine being in that
world for four years, and
you’re in control of it.

Q:What do you like
about the short

story form?

A:You can do
things that

you can’t do

in a novel. I have a story
in there called “Suspen-
sion” where I’m taking
the framework of this one
photograph and then going
forward and backward in
time. I can maintain that
for the length of the story,
which is seven pages, but
there’s no way you’d want
to sit there and read 300
pages of that. I wouldn’t
want to write 300 pages
of that. It would be really
irritating.
Also I think there’s a

kind of perfection you
can achieve in a

short story, sort of one
small gem, that is never go-
ing to happen with a novel.
By definition, a novel is big
and baggy, more like the
world itself. A short story
is self-contained. It can be
neat and tidy, which is not
to say that all art should be
neat and tidy, but this is,
and I like that about it even
as I also love big, sloppy,
baggy novels.

Q:Are there things youdon’t like about doing
short stories?

A:When
I’ve

taken time
off from

it and I try to get back
into it again, I’m suddenly
struck with how incred-
ibly difficult it is. I’ve lik-
ened it to trying to paint
a picture on the head of a
pin. A novel is like paint-
ing a mural, which is not
any easier. It has its own
challenges. If you’re close
enough to paint a mural,
you’re too close to see the
whole thing.
With short stories, you

can always see the whole,
but it’s just so hard to get
everything you want into
that small form. Right
now is one of those times
when I haven’t sat down
to work on a new short

story in probably a little
over a year, so I’m terri-
fied that when I get back
to it, it’s going to be like
trying to remember my
high school French.

Q:A lot of people do a
short story collec-

tion first and then a novel.
You were the opposite.
How did it happen that
way?

A:I had many short
stories that were

done, that had been pub-
lished, that even had been
widely anthologized. I was
making my name through
short stories, and I just
didn’t have a collection. I
felt like I could have put
one together, a pile of
short stories, but a col-
lection needs to be more
than that. It needs to be
more than the sum of its
parts. I just didn’t see how
that was going to happen
at first.

Q:You probably spent
some time trying

to decide the order of the
stories.

A:Absolutely. I wasthinking about
the way albums are put
together, or were put
together when people
listened to whole albums.
I was also thinking about
the way a fashion show is
put together. I’m not a

big fashion person,
but I watch “Proj-
ect Runway.” I
had the voice
of Tim Gunn
in my head
giving me
this advice
that has noth-
ing to do with
writing.
The idea of

both of those is
you lead with
something very
intriguing, and
one thing needs
to lead to the
next, and you
want to finish
strong, but you
also have to have
a variety within a
certain palette.
With an album,

you have to think
about the tempo of

each song. Hopefully

there’s nothing weak in
this collection, but with
an album you have to hide
certain songs in the mid-
dle, the ones that maybe
aren’t for everybody. The
songs that are a little
slower, a little stranger.
I definitely put some of
my stranger stories in the
middle.

Q:You mentioned
earlier about writing

being fun for you, and
that comes through in
your work, even when the
subject matter is dark.
How do you find that bal-
ance between comedy and
tragedy?

A:I wouldn’t necessar-ily say that I have a
dark humor the way that
some writers do, who have
disturbing, funny things
that are happening. Dark
humor can mean cruelty,
people laughing because
someone has been humili-
ated. That’s not what I’m
doing.
What’s coming through,

I hope, is my world view,
which is, I find a lot of
things disturbing, and I
find a lot of things funny.
I remember, probably 10
years ago, I was trying to
learn how to play tennis,
and I was in one of these
fenced-in courts, and
I got really distracted.
I couldn’t play tennis
because I kept think-
ing about how this place
could be used as a prison.
In a post-apocalyptic
situation, they could lock
people in here. I got really,
really disturbed. At the
same time, it was kind
of funny. The reason I’m
sucking at tennis is be-
cause I’m obsessed with
the chain-link fence. I had
to laugh.
For better or worse,

that’s the way I see the
world. The times I’ve
tried not to be funny it’s
never worked, and the
times I’m trying not to be
dark and just be funny,
that never works, either.
As varied as my subject
matter is, I think the
world view is pretty con-
sistent: seeing darkness
and seeing humor.

john.wilkens@utsandiego.com
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MAKKAI •Writer says short story gives a chance for ‘a kind of perfection’

BY STEPHANIE MERRY

RememberwhenMadon-
na used to push boundaries?
She did it at awards shows,
in interviews and especially
inmusic videos. She burned
crosses in “Like a Prayer,”
gyrated inwhite lace for
“Like aVirgin.”
Offensive?Maybe. But

also original and artistic.
Her surreal video for
“BedtimeStory,” directed
byMarkRomanek, is part
of the permanent collection
atNewYork’sMuseumof
ModernArt; auteurDavid
Fincher filmed “Vogue,” a
spectacular tribute to old
Hollywood glamour and the
raging dance-club scene of
the 1980s.
Sowhat happened?
Madonna’smedia push

for her latest album, the
middling “RebelHeart,” has
been a parade ofmiscalcu-
lations. She’s trying hard,
for sure, using socialmedia
and all that stuff to keep up
with thewhippersnappers.
It hasn’t worked. Take the
Instagram campaignwhere
she Photoshopped the faces
of historic icons into the
same black-wiremasks she
wore on the album cover
art. Turned out no one

much cared to seeNelson
Mandela andMartin Luther
King Jr. done up in crypto-
S&Mgear.
Madge, who has histori-

cally basked in every iota
of controversy, responded
to the furor in an unexpect-
edly banal way: She offered
up a halfhearted apology.
And then she pressed on,
releasing the video for her
single “Living for Love” on
Snapchat, because that’s
where the kids hang out
these days.
Madonna appears to be

putting less thought into
hermessages than their
deliverymechanisms.What
do themusic and videos
matter as long as they’re
served up in bite-sized
pixels that youngsters love
to consume?
And that’s especially clear

in her sad new video for
“B---- I’mMadonna.”
Madonna teased the

videowith a poster, tout-
ing the bigA-listerswho
would bemaking cameos:
Beyoncé, NickiMinaj, Katy
Perry,Miley Cyrus andRita
Ora.
With its black-white-

and-red color scheme, the
poster looked an awful lot
like the ones Taylor Swift
released ahead of her “Bad
Blood” video premiere.
Swift similarly took pains
to name-drop the stars she
had recruited.
“BadBlood”was inspired

by a feud Swift hadwith
Perry, and the videowas
amillionaire’s version of a
grade school taunt: Oh, you
want tomesswithme?Then
you’ll have tomesswithmy
powerful friends, too.
Madonna’s ambitions for

her video are no less obvi-
ous, but they’re a lot less
persuasive. Shewants to
get in on the #SquadGoals
trend, showing off her alli-
anceswith a powerful posse.
But she’s not convincing

anyone. Aside fromChris
Rock andOra, the other
A-listers don’t even show
up in the same frame as
Madonna.
The faux-camaraderie

feels even faker given how
many of these stars, like
Madonna, also proselytize
for Tidal, Jay-Z’smuch-
ridiculed new streaming
music service.Madonna’s
video debuted exclusively
onTidal, so onlymembers
couldwatch her strut and
sing in hermini-dress—at
least, until a copy showed up
onYouTube.
Sowhat is this video?A

promotional tool for Tidal?
Madonna’s desperate bid
to be part of the zeitgeist?
Whatever it is, it feels
empty, desperate andwholly
unoriginal—a sad develop-
ment for an artist who used
to refuse to conform.

Merry writes for TheWashington
Post.

MADONNA NOT SHOCKING ANYONE
Pop music icon’s
newmarketing push
feels desperate

COMMENTARY

Madonna
at the 2015

iHeartRadio
Music Awards at

The Shrine Audito-
rium in Los Angeles on

March 29. Her newest mu-
sic video debuted on the
Tidal streaming service.
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La Jolla Playhouse
• Designed as a set of three 

smaller teaser ads that 
resolve to a statement 
breakout 

• Up sell from a full page

consecutive page
ad suite, breakout into editorial


